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Abstract 
Bruising of fruit mesocarp (flesh) is a major concern of avocado industries around theworld.  
Bruising, when evident in avocado fruit at the time of consumption, results in consumer 
dissatisfaction with the quality of fruit available at retail level.  In this regard, a consumers’ 
intention to repeat purchase is negatively affected.  This study evaluates the proposition that product 
handling practices throughout the supply chain from the ripener to the point of consumption are the 
predominant causesof mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocados. 
Initially, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was assessed for its potential application inthe non-
destructive assessment of bruise development in avocado fruit.  Hard green mature and firm ripe 
avocado fruit were impacted by drops against a solid metal surface from various heights.  Non-
destructive MRI and complementary destructive fruit assessments revealed progressive post-impact 
growth in bruise volume for up to 96 hours in firm ripe avocado fruit.  No visual bruising was 
observed in avocado fruit impacted at the hard green mature stage.  Nonetheless, MRI did 
distinguish, by relative signal intensity, the mesocarp tissue at the impact site from the surrounding 
non-impacted mesocarp.   
Avocado fruit at different stages of firmness were subjected to controlled impact or compression 
forces under laboratory conditions to assess how increasing applied forces affected bruise severity.  
Incidence and severity of consequent bruising were quantified.Increased levels of force and 
decreased levels of fruit firmness led to predictably heightenedmesocarp bruise severity.   
The effects of fruit harvest maturity, duration for which the fruit were stored pre-ripening and post-
impact, and pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperatures on mesocarp bruising were 
investigated.  Bruise severity in avocado fruit increased with less mature fruit (harvested at low 
level of dry matter content) and with longer periods of holding before ripening and after impact 
events.  Avocado fruit held at the post-impact fruit holding temperature of 5 °C expressed less 
bruising as compared with the higher holding temperatures of 7.5 °C, 10 °C, 15 °C, 20 °C, and 25 
°C.  Moreover, ‘Hass’ avocado fruit held at 5 °C for 8 hours after an impact event and then held at 
25 °C for another 40 hours developed less bruising as compared with fruit held at 25 °C for 8 hours 
after impact event and then held at 5 °C for another 40 hours.   
Serial supplychain studies involving both random and tracked sampling of fruit from the ripener to 
retailers were undertaken to quantify relative bruise incidence and severity at different stages of the 
supply chain.  Of six serial sampling stages of ripener arrival and dispatch, distribution center 
arrival and dispatch, retail store arrival, and retail shelf, the greatest increase in bruising occurred 
between retail store arrival and retail shelf.  Accordingly, the effect of fruit handling practices of 
retail-store staff, shoppers, and consumers on bruise severity was examined.  Also, the difference in 
bruise severity in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit displayed by independent retailers and by 
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supermarketretailers was determined.  The bruise severity in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit displayed at 
independent retail stores was about 5 times greater than in those displayed by supermarkets. 
An Impact Recording Device® (IRD) and a ShockWatch® ShockLog that record impact events and 
magnitude were employed as decision aid tools to potentially inform decision making in the supply 
chain.  ShockWatch® impact indicator clips of 5G(acceleration due to gravity), 10G, 25G, 35G, and 
50Gwere also tested.  The IRD and the ShockLog devices recorded 15 and 16 impact events, 
respectively, in a supply chain from ripener to retail shelf.  The highest impact recorded by IRD was 
85.9 G, while the ShockLog recorded 89.5G for the same event.  The ShockWatch® impact 
indicator clips did not discern any of the impacts.     
The role played by shoppers in bruising the fruit by squeezing it to determine its firmness was 
investigated.  Depending on the stage of fruit firmness, forces exceeding ~ 10 N could result in 
bruising.  Using the GripTM pressure sensors, the part/s of hand used by the shoppers for assessment 
of fruit firmness was/were identified.   The most used parts of the hand for firmness assessment 
were the combination of thumb and index finger (28%) or the thumb and middle finger (26%).  
About 20% of participants used only the thumb.  Shoppers’ involvementin fruit bruising was 
confirmed by observing their practices of squeezing avocado fruit presented on retail shelves.  Of 
257 shoppers observed, average purchase was one piece of fruit per shopper.  The maximum time 
spent on the display was 41 seconds and the highest number of fruit handled by a shopper was 15.   
The part played by consumers in bruising avocado cv.‘Hass’ fruit was determined by two 
approaches that involved providing avocado fruit to consumers to take home.  Half of the numbers 
of fruit were collected back from the consumers’ homes and subjected to bruise assessment. Diary 
notes questionnaires allowed the consumers to record the level of their satisfaction and intention or 
otherwise to repeat purchase.Of 244 consumer diary notes, 16% indicated negative intentions to 
repeat purchase because of mesocarp bruising.  On the other hand, 16% of the 84% consumers who 
said their intention to repeat purchase had not been negatively impacted by their purchase and 
consumption experience, had experienced up to 25% cumulative bruise severity in a fruit, 
comprising of small bruises closer to the exocarp of the fruit. 
This study affirms that mesocarp bruising remains problematic for the ‘Hass’ avocado industry.  
Most mesocarp bruising results from fruit squeezing by shoppers on retail display.  In view of the 
experimental findings, a ‘first generation’ in-store decision aid tool was prototyped with a view to 
assist avocado shoppers in selecting fruit at their desired stage of firmness from the retail display.  
Also, through-chain and point of sale avocado fruit handling guides were mocked up as potential 
education tools to inform supply chain stakeholders, including consumers, with a view to 
minimising and even avoiding mesocarp bruising in ripening ‘Hass’ avocado fruit.Commercial 
application of the decision aid tool and the handling guides would be tested in future research.  
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Explanation of Terminology 
 
Bruise Mechanical damage caused to mesocarp of fruit due to impact or 
compression. Typical dark-grey symptom of bruising is the result of 
oxidation of phenolic compounds in the cytoplasm by polyphenol oxidase 
enzyme, provided the pH of the substrate and other factors (e.g., temperature) 
are suitable for the enzymatic activity. 
Bruising event An impact or compression event with the potential to cause bruising. 
Bruise susceptibility Likelihood of fruit to get bruised. 
Bruise expression Appearance of symptom of a bruise at the site of impact or compression. 
Bruise incidence Proportion of fruit that express bruising in a given number of fruit samples. 
Bruise severity Mesocarp of fruit affected by bruising.  Bruise severity is measured in bruise 
volume in this study and is used interchangeably. 
Bruise intensity Colour parameters i.e., darkness of bruised mesocarp measured in terms of 
hue and chroma. 
Hue  Name of a specific / pure colour.  Each hue has a different wavelength in the 
spectrum. 
Chroma Saturation of the colour identified by hue.  It determines the brightness or 
darkness of the pure colour 
Maturity It refers to horticultural maturity.  This is a phase of fruit development when 
the fruit has achieved all the necessary growth stages and is ready for 
commercial purpose. 
Ripening Process of biochemical changes taking place in fruit that alter the fruit 
composition and make it ready for consumption 
Impact   Collision of two objects for a short time. 
Compression   Pressing or squeezing an object by making a closer contact. 
Force Force is the product of mass and acceleration.  Its units are kg.m.sec-2 or N. 
Also, force is an action of change in the state of motion of an object. 
G   Acceleration due to gravity.  It’s a constant value: 9.8 m.sec-2. 
Pressure   Force applied per unit area.  Its units are kg.m-1.sec-1 or N.m-2 or P. 
Energy   Ability of force or pressure to perform work. Its units are kg.m2.sec-2 or J. 
Stress An objects’ internal response to the external impact or compression force.  
Used in the same context as of pressure. 
Strain Deformation in shape, size, or volume of an object due to stress caused by an 
external force or pressure. 
xviii 
 
Elastic deformation Deformation in an object which is recoverable on removal of the stress.  
Force and deformation relationship progresses in a linear fashion. 
Plastic deformation Deformation in an object which is irreversible on removal of the stress.  Cells 
start to fail. Force and deformation relationship transforms into non-linear. 
Bio-yield In the force and deformation relationship, the point where more deformation 
starts to happen without increase in stress. 
Shopper   Person who has the power to make a purchase decision. 
Consumer   End user of a product. 
Self-explicated This is a method of data collection by presenting the actual product to the 
respondents for opinion.  This method is used as opposed to conjoint 
approach. 
Conjoint  This method of data collection involves presenting a description of a product 
to the respondents for feedback. 
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CHAPTER 1 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 2 
Retail surveys and consumer focused studies indicate that consumers are not satisfied with the value 3 
for money proposition related to avocado fruit available on retail shelves, because of poor mesocarp 4 
quality (Gamble et al., 2010), largely bruising (Hofman, 2011).  The current study was conducted in 5 
conjunction with two projects funded by Horticulture Innovation Australia (HIA) Limited, entitled 6 
‘Reducing flesh bruising and skin spotting in ‘Hass’ avocado (AV10019)’ and ‘Understanding and 7 
managing avocado flesh bruising (AV12009)’. Together, these projects aimed to assess the 8 
incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit through the supply chain from 9 
the ripener to the consumer and to attribute the mechanical damage to causes. 10 
This introductory chapter briefly overviews the biology of avocado fruit and the importance of 11 
avocados in Australia, and points to gaps in practice that may result in consumer dissatisfaction. It 12 
also describes the research questions and research objectives.   13 
1.1 Research background 14 
It has been suggested that Avocado (Persea americana Mill) is ‘God’s greatest gift to humanity’ 15 
(Popenoe, 1935).  The species is believed to be native to Central Mexico (Chen et al., 2009; Storey 16 
et al., 1986).  However, it is nowadays a commercially valuable fruit crop around the world (Bill et 17 
al., 2014).  Avocados are believed to have reached Australia in the 1780s.  Recorded history reports 18 
the species’ presence in the Sydney Royal Botanical Gardens in 1840 (Moore, 2001).  The present 19 
day avocado industry was established in 1928 and introduction of new and improved varieties has 20 
continued(Whiley et al., 2002).  The industry has experienced strong growth in Australia, from only 21 
30 growers in 1950 (Sharpe, 1950) to 890 growers in 2013 (Symonds, 2015).  Australia took 20th 22 
place among the world’s avocado producing countries in 2014 with a crop of about 70,000 tonnes 23 
(FAO, 2015).  Production grew particularly rapidly in the years from 2003 to 2010, with a 1.62-fold 24 
increase (Petty and Embry, 2011).  Avocados are grown in the Australian states of Queensland, 25 
New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania. However, 26 
production is highest in Queensland, where avocados were introduced in 1854 from the Sydney 27 
Royal Botanic Gardens (Moore, 2001).  Queensland now produces about 80% of the national 28 
avocado crop (HAL, 2011).  Fuerte, Nabal, Hellen, Edranol, Ryan, Duke, Jalna, Zutano, Hazzard, 29 
Anaheim, Benik, Hass, Puebla, Panchoy, Spinks, Northrop, Mexicola and Topa Topa were among 30 
the varieties introduced from California (Sharpe, 1950). 31 
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The cultivar ‘Hass’ was developed in California in 1926 by Rudolph Hass, and was awarded US 32 
Plant Patent No 139 in 1935.  This cultivar is now unrivalled in popularity around the world 33 
because of its agreeable taste and size, long shelf life, high yield and extended period of availability 34 
(Griswold, 1945; Whiley, 1991). Its acceptance by marketers and consumers was slow to begin 35 
with, but its popularity and acceptance increased over time.  In 2011, this single cultivar contributed 36 
94.5% of California’s total avocado production (Shepherd and Bender, 2013).  Among other 37 
varieties, plantations of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit in Australia were documented before 1950 (Sharpe, 38 
1950).  However, it struggled to compete with the Fuerte variety for some time before gaining 39 
popularity with consumers (Storey et al., 1986).  At present, the ‘Hass’ cultivar makes up about 40 
81% of Australia’s avocado production (Symonds, 2015).  41 
In Australia, avocado consumption has reached 2.7 kg per person per year (Symonds, 2015) after 42 
doubling over the last about 10 years.  Avocados are grown in Australia predominantly to be 43 
consumed fresh. Australian grown ‘Hass’ avocados are available from May to February.  Demand 44 
from consumers in March and April is met by avocado imports from New Zealand (Symonds, 45 
2015).  Avocados are consumed fresh in a variety of ways, including in salads, as a sandwich 46 
filling, as the principal ingredient in the popular dip or salad feature known as guacamole, or simply 47 
as an accompaniment to meals (Dorantes et al., 2004).  48 
Avocado belongs to the climacteric group of fruits (Biale et al., 1954).  This fruit can ripen fully 49 
after they are harvested at the green mature stage of development (Bill et al., 2014).  The optimum 50 
stage of maturity at the time of harvest is crucial for attaining the best quality at ripeness and for 51 
consumption (Ayenew et al., 2011; Erickson et al., 1970).  The most common avocado fruit 52 
maturity test is dry matter content before harvest.  For ‘Hass’ avocados, 23% dry matter is 53 
considered the best horticultural harvest stage (HAL, 2011).  Fruit are recommended to be harvested 54 
with the peduncle stump attached.  Care is taken to avoid the fruit contacting the ground.  Harvested 55 
fruit are transported carefully to packing sheds for postharvest washing, brushing, fungicide 56 
treatment if appropriate, drying, grading and packing before further transport and distribution.  Fruit 57 
for most export markets is consigned directly from the packing sheds.  About 98% of total 58 
production destined for domestic markets is transported to ripeners’ facilities and only about 2% of 59 
total domestic supply of avocado fruit goes directly to wholesale markets.  The fruit is ripened to 60 
the desired stage of firmness by exposing it to ethylene concentration of between 10 and 100 µ.L.L-61 
1 for specific durations.  The exposure duration and ethylene concentration depend on the stage of 62 
fruit maturity and the desired stage of firmness after ripening treatment.  Early-season fruit require 63 
longer exposure to relatively higher concentrations of ethylene, while late-season fruit is exposed to 64 
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low concentrations of ethylene for a shorter time (Bill et al., 2014).  The fruit subjected to ripening 65 
treatment is either marketed directly to supermarket retail chains (depending on the season, about 66 
20 to 30% of total volume) or is marketed through wholesalers in open markets (depending on the 67 
season, about 70 to 80% of total volume).  Based on demand for avocados and the adequacy of 68 
supply, wholesalers set the price for buyers (personal communication: Gary Poole).  The ripened 69 
avocado fruit is then transported to the distribution centres of supermarket retail chains and 70 
dispatched to different retail stores on the basis of demand.  Supermarkets account for 65% of total 71 
retail sales of fresh avocados.  The remaining 35% are sold by independent traders (McGrath, 72 
2008).  Government organizations conduct training sessions for supply-chain stakeholders in an 73 
effort to improve their practices. This is complemented by published literature and pictorial guides 74 
(Petty and Embry, 2011). 75 
The consumer is the final point in the supply chain.  In making their purchases they pay the costs 76 
and profits of the preceding supply-chain players.  Accordingly, part of the final cost of the fruit is 77 
shared by every stakeholder in the supply chain, back to growers.  Most consumers prefer to buy 78 
ripe avocados (Lee and Coggins Jr, 1982) for immediate consumption, in order to avoid the 79 
inconvenience of ripening the fruit and to avoid any attendant risks of disease and other disorders.  80 
Common postharvest diseases of avocado are stem end and body rots and predominant 81 
physiological disorders are mesocarp bruising, diffuse discolouration, vascular browning, and 82 
chilling injury.  Retail surveys over the past 25 years (Dermody, 1990; Harker et al., 2007) have 83 
revealed marked problems with the mesocarp quality of avocados available on retail shelves.  For 84 
example, 40-50% of consumers claimed to have had bad purchase experiences because of rotting 85 
and bruising.  Hofman and Ledger (2001) found that about 80% of avocados on retail display had at 86 
least 10% of their mesocarp affected by bruising. About 25% of the sampled fruit had at least 25% 87 
of the mesocarp affected by bruising and as a result were unusable.  Embry (2009) indicated that 88 
63% of sampled avocados had mesocarp defects and that 29% of these fruit had more than 10% of 89 
the mesocarp volume affected, mainly by bruising. Consumer research by Gamble et al. (2010) 90 
suggested that consumers’ intention to repeat purchase is negatively affected if more than 10% of 91 
the mesocarp volume was discoloured.  Overall, such retail surveys indicate that bruising is a major 92 
cause of mesocarp discolouration in avocado fruit.  Despite the growth trend in production, 93 
consumption, and export of avocado in Australia, supplying the expected level of quality and the 94 
anticipated consistency of quality to the consumers remains a challenge for avocado suppliers.  95 
Improving fruit quality by reducing severity of mesocarp bruising can increase consumers’ level of 96 
satisfaction and positively affect their intention to repeat purchase (Gamble et al., 2010).  97 
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1.2 Research problem, hypothesis, objectives, and questions 98 
The commercial importance of avocado fruit in Australia, its expanding production, consumption 99 
and export, and the active involvement of government agencies in the sector’s development are 100 
outlined above.  However, the historical support that has been directed to the sector and 101 
documented in the literature has led to only a small improvement in the quality of ‘Hass’ avocado 102 
fruit on offering to consumers (Hofman and Ledger, 2001).  Mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit is at 103 
its highest level of expression at the time of consumption.  Anecdotally, the problem arises from 104 
poor handling of ripening avocado fruit in retail outlets by staff, and shoppers and by consumers 105 
from the retail store to the point of consumption.  Despite intuitive perception of the issues and 106 
contributions towards better understanding from some previous studies (Harker et al., 2007; 107 
Hofman et al., 2001; Hofman, 2003), there is still only limited understanding of how and where 108 
bruising occurs in the supply chain, from the ripener to the consumer, and of how to minimise the 109 
mechanical damage. 110 
This research addresses the overarching hypothesis ‘poor product handling through the supply 111 
chain from ripener to and including consumer results in increased mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ 112 
avocado fruit and reduced consumer satisfaction, leading to potentially decreased repeat 113 
purchases’. 114 
The objectives of this study are to evaluate this general hypothesis in order to:  115 
1. Identify the causative factors of bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 116 
2. Quantify the contribution of supply chain stakeholders including ripeners, retailers, shoppers 117 
and consumers, to the bruising of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 118 
3. Document the level of consumer satisfaction and intention to repeat purchase, as affected by 119 
bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 120 
4. Formulate strategies to reduce bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit through the supply chain. 121 
To address the research objectives, this study aims to answer the following questions:  122 
1. What are the causative factors of bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit?   123 
2. What, if any, is the contribution of each supply chain stakeholder, including the consumer, 124 
to bruising of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit?   125 
3. How are consumers’ level of satisfaction and intention to repeat purchase affected by 126 
bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit?   127 
4. How can bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit be reduced through the supply chain?   128 
1.3 Thesis composition 129 
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This thesis is comprised of seven chapters.  Chapter 1 introduces the research background, identifies 130 
the research issues and proposes the research objectives and questions.  Chapter 2 reviews the 131 
literature pertaining to the significance of bruising as a purportedly major postharvest internal fruit 132 
quality problem; the approaches and methods used in previous studies on bruising of horticultural 133 
produce; shoppers’ perspectives of fruit firmness assessment; and consumers’ satisfaction and 134 
repeat purchase intention as affected by the bruise incidence and severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 135 
fruit.  Chapters 3 to 6 present the research findings. The application of non-destructive magnetic 136 
resonance imaging for bruise assessment in hard green mature and firm ripe avocados is described 137 
in Chapter 3.  Bruising in avocado fruit as it is affected by low harvest maturity, low fruit firmness, 138 
longer holding duration and higher holding temperatures, is detailed in Chapter 4.  Chapter 5 139 
describes experiments conducted to determine the incidence and severity of bruising in avocado 140 
supply chains, from the ripener to the retailer.  Chapter 6 deals with experiments conducted to 141 
determine the contribution of avocado fruit shoppers and consumers to bruising the avocado fruit.  142 
Chapter 7 presents general conclusions and recommendations for the ‘Hass’ avocado industry and 143 
outlines the prospects for, and the potential scope of, future research.  Skin spotting at retail level in 144 
Australian avocado fruit is presented in Appendix 1; Appendix 2 presents a comparison of firmness 145 
meters for measuring ‘Hass’ avocado fruit firmness.  Appendix 3 contains additional data tables 146 
from the results presented in Chapters 4 to 6.  Design and application of a decision aid tool is 147 
described in Appendix 4.  Appendix 5 presents draft guides mocked based on the findings of the 148 
research conducted in this study. 149 
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CHAPTER 2 214 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 215 
Chapter 1 described the importance of avocado fruit for Australia.  It was described that, 216 
considering the importance of high value avocado fruit, consumers in Australia are dissatisfied with 217 
the quality available on retail shelves.  Bruising of mesocarp at the time of fruit consumption was 218 
identified as an important and frequent concern over the last >25 years.  However, this problem is 219 
neither completely addressed nor fully understood in a whole of the supply chain context.  220 
Moreover and considering consumers as a part of the supply chain, their role in ultimate bruise 221 
severity in avocado fruit at the time of consumption is largely unexplored.   222 
Chapter 2 will review bruising in fruit and vegetables in Section 2.1 and 2.2.  These general sections 223 
will be followed by a focus on avocado fruit and the current status of postharvest mechanical injury 224 
and consumers related research and development for the avocado industry in Australia in Sections 225 
2.3 to 2.5.  Based on this review of literature, the need for the current study would be justified.   226 
2.1 Bruising 227 
Bruising has been defined as a process of tissue damage by different researchers in different 228 
contexts.  For example, Mohsenin et al. (1962) defined bruising in apple as the process of cell injury 229 
that results from application of a force and causes browning of the mesocarp.  Mohsenin (1970) 230 
defined bruising in tomato as the process of occurrence of a subcutaneous damage to a fruit tissue 231 
without rupture to the exocarp.  Bruising in apple was defined by Labavitch et al. (1998) as a 232 
damage to and discolouration of the mesocarp of fruit usually without breaching the exocarp.  In 233 
European plums, bruising was defined as browning of hypodermal mesocarp underlying the 234 
exocarp, initiated by the mechanical stress (Lippert and Blanke, 2004).  Linden and Baerdemaeker 235 
(2005) defined bruising in tomato as combination of biomechanics and biochemistry of the fruit 236 
tissue.  These researchers suggested that the cell walls and membranes of fruit tissue are 237 
decompartmentalized by the impact or compression force and the mesocarp browning is the result 238 
of the activity of polyphenol oxidase (PPO) enzyme.  The PPO activity depends on factors like the 239 
pH of the substrate (Yakoby et al., 2000) and the fruit holding temperature (Lurie, 2009).    240 
In terms of PPO activity, the bruise susceptibility and expression are further associated with factors 241 
like stage of fruit maturity and degree of ripening (Kitthawee et al., 2011), amount of the energy 242 
absorbed by the produce as a result of either a drop from a certain height (Crisosto et al., 2001; 243 
Javadi et al., 2010; Noble, 1985; Quintana and Paull, 1993), or a strike from a certain distance 244 
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(Eckhoff et al., 2008), and the time lapsed after the impact event has occurred (Eckhoff et al., 245 
2008). 246 
In the current study, the bruising is suggested as the process of mechanical damage caused to 247 
mesocarp of fruit due to impact or compression. Typical dark-grey symptom of bruising is the result 248 
of oxidation of phenolic compounds in the cytoplasm by PPO (Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005), 249 
provided the pH of the substrate (Yakoby et al., 2000) and other factors (e.g., temperature) (Lurie, 250 
2009) are suitable for the enzymatic activity. 251 
2.2 Bruising in fresh horticultural produce 252 
Bruising has been studied in a variety of fruits and vegetables, including tomato (Fluck and Halsey, 253 
1973; Thomson and Lopresti, 2008; Van linden et al., 2008), potato (Esehaghbeygi and Besharati, 254 
2009; Noble, 1985), stone fruit (Ahmadi et al., 2010; Brusewitz et al., 1992; Hung and Prussia, 255 
1989), banana (Akkaravessapong et al., 1992; Banks and Joseph, 1991), cherries (Blahovec, 1999), 256 
apple (Ericsson and Tahir, 1996; Javadi et al., 2010) , persimmon (Lee et al., 2005), pear (Baritelle 257 
and Hyde, 2001; Blahovec et al., 2002; Kabas, 2010), watermelon (Sadrnia et al., 2008), strawberry 258 
(Ferreira et al., 2009), coconut (Kitthawee et al., 2011), longan (Pholpho et al., 2011), and olive 259 
(Saracoglu et al., 2011).   260 
2.2.1 Bruising physiology 261 
Fresh horticultural produce are composed of tissues which are a combination of individual cells.  262 
The plant cells have ability to resist external forces applied on them; the forces applied by the cell to 263 
the external forces are called stress and the deformation that happens to the cell / tissue shape, size, 264 
or volume is called strain.   265 
MacLeod et al. (1976) described bruising in fruit as either a function of impact to the fruit against 266 
any surface during its handling or the vibrations experienced by the fruit during its transportation, 267 
and Studman (1995) included compression damage with the impact damage as cause of bruising.  268 
Hyde (1998) described bruising in fruits and vegetables as a response to the external force per unit 269 
area, when the force exceeds resistance expressed as the strength of the fruit tissues.  Bruises are not 270 
always obvious to the naked eye (Pajuelo et al., 2003).  Thus, compared to other physical or 271 
mechanical damage, they typically cannot be detected and removed in the supply chain through 272 
manual sorting of the fruit (Crisosto et al., 2001).  Symptoms of bruising are not usually visible and 273 
only become apparent when the fruit is cut (MacLeod et al., 1976) at the time of consumption.  The 274 
common symptoms of bruising are water soaked tissues (Quintana and Paull, 1993) typically dark 275 
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grey in colour and with a well-defined margin, usually close to where the impact occurred (Mazhar 276 
et al., 2015).  Other forms of bruising, such as very light coloured discolouration, are often 277 
associated with hairline cracking of the mesocarp such as has been observed in avocado fruit 278 
sampled from the end of the packing line (Hofman, 2003).   279 
Physiologically, bruising is associated with any kind of mechanical injury to the cells below the 280 
epidermis of a fruit or vegetable in response to the impact or compression force.  Injured cells have 281 
a heightened rate of respiration, elevated ethylene production and increased wound enzyme activity, 282 
all resulting in providing an enabling environment for rapid deterioration of the tissues by microbes 283 
(Bower and Cutting, 1988; Crisosto et al., 1993).  Mesocarp browning, the visible symptom of 284 
bruising in avocado fruit, appears when the PPO hydroxylatesmonophenols in the cell cytosol to o-285 
diphenols.  The o-diphenols further oxidase into o-quinones.  These o-quinone units polymerize to 286 
form melanin pigment, the brown pigment (Bower and Cutting, 1988). 287 
2.2.2 Application of impact and / or compression force 288 
Bruise development in fresh horticultural produce is initiated by an impact or compression force 289 
applied on the cells that constitute the tissue.  These forces decompartmentalize the cell walls and 290 
membranes and trigger the subsequent enzymatic activity.  It is important to quantify the amount of 291 
force applied to the fruit to relate it with the resultant bruise severity in the fruit.  Controlled 292 
impacts are given to the produce with the help of various mechanisms suitable for the crop under 293 
investigation.  A pendulum device was used by Ledger (1989) for mango, Bollen et al. (1999) for 294 
apple, Baryeh (2000) avocado, Menesatti and Paglia (2001) for apricot, peach and pear, Van linden 295 
et al. (2006) and Opara et al. (2007) for tomato, Ahmadi et al. (2010) for peaches, and Zarifneshat 296 
et al. (2010) for apple.  Compression force was measured by texture analysis devices, for example 297 
with Instron®, by Chen et al. (1987) for pear and by Khan and Vincnt (1991) for apple.  Also the 298 
electronic force gauge were used by Banks and Joseph (1991) for banana.  In the studies on 299 
commercial handing of fruit and vegetables, instrumented spheres (IS) and impact recording 300 
devices (IRDs) were used (Crisosto et al., 2001; Muller et al., 2008; Quintana and Paull, 1993) to 301 
determine the extent of impact events.  These computer-programmed devices are attached to the 302 
fruit or are allowed to travel along with the fruit shipment.  The data of impacts happening to the 303 
fruit recorded by the electronic devices are acquired on the computer disc.  Compression force can 304 
be measured with tactile force and pressure sensors (Herold et al., 2001; Stopa et al., 2014).  305 
However, the application of compression measuring tools in fresh produce supply chains is still not 306 
commercially considered. 307 
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2.2.3 Methods of bruise assessment 308 
Researchers have used various techniques for the assessment of bruising in fruit and vegetables.  309 
Most of the low cost and less precise techniques involve destructive assessment, while some of the 310 
high cost and more precise techniques involve non-destructive assessments.  Destructive 311 
assessments mainly involve cutting open the fruit or vegetable at the point of impact and assessment 312 
and / or measurement of the bruised area.  For example, in apple (Ericsson and Tahir, 1996), 313 
avocado (Hofman and Ledger, 2001), banana (Banks and Joseph, 1991), stone fruit (Ahmadi et al., 314 
2010), and tomato (Linden et al., 2006).   Bollen et al. (1999) and Kabas (2010) working on apple 315 
and pear, respectively, compared various mathematical calculations of bruise severity considering 316 
the bruise thickness method, full depth method, enclosed volume method, unbruised volume 317 
removed method, ellipsoid method and alternative bruise shape.  They concluded that none of these 318 
methods was able to quantify the exact volume of a bruise.   319 
Another destructive method of bruise severity assessment involves measurement of the actual 320 
bruise-affected mesocarp of the fresh product through a volume displacement method after Rashidi 321 
et al. (2007).  Although this method is more time consuming, assessment of the bruise severity with 322 
this method is more precise compared with the use of mathematical models based on the shape of 323 
the bruise in the mesocarp.  Only the bruised part of the mesocarp is separated from the surrounding 324 
mesocarp for volume displacement measurement.  In this study, most experiments would use 325 
volume displacement method for bruise severity measurement. 326 
For industry usage, White et al. (2009) developed a rating scale (Table 2.1) which gives a rough or 327 
approximate measurement of the bruise volume; however, it is relatively more time efficient.  328 
Table 2.1 Bruise volume rating scale. 329 
Rating Scale Rating 
0 0% 
0.5 5% 
1 10% 
1.5 15% 
2 25% 
2.5 33% 
3 50% 
Among the non-destructive bruise assessment methods are acoustic resonance spectroscopy 330 
(Jagannath et al., 2005), bio-speckle laser technology (Pajuelo et al., 2003), chlorophyll florescence 331 
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imaging (Chiu et al., 2011), electrical impedance (Varlan and Sansen, 1996), electronic nose 332 
(Moretti et al., 2000), near infrared hyperspectral imaging (Lu, 2003), near infrared spectroscopy 333 
(Wedding et al., 2011), nuclear magnetic resonance (Wang and Wang, 1989) or the magnetic 334 
resonance imaging (MRI) (Thybo et al., 2004), Raman spectra analysis (Gao et al., 2003), thermal 335 
imaging (Jha, 2010), ultrasound (Lewis et al., 2008), visible spectroscopy (Pholpho et al., 2011), 336 
and X-ray (Diener and Mitchell, 1970; Schatzki et al., 1997).  The non-destructive assessment 337 
methods have specific advantages and disadvantages associated with their use for individual fruit 338 
and vegetable crops.  In recent years, MRI has gained popularity amongst researchers.  The high set 339 
up cost and long times required for image acquisition are still concerns.  However, the accuracy and 340 
clarity of the results are distinct advantageous.   341 
MRI is a non-invasive and non-destructive technique for acquiring three dimensional images of 342 
living tissues (Van As et al., 2009) with high reproducibility in context of replication of the results 343 
(Götz, 2006).  This technology was first used in biological studies in the 1940s.  However, most of 344 
the early research and its application were focused on animal studies (Beall, 1982).  Since the 345 
1980s, MRI has also been applied for internal quality evaluation of horticultural commodities 346 
(Elorza et al., 2008).  Being a useful research tool (Clark et al., 1997) and non-destructive (Butz et 347 
al., 2005), it has been used for characterisation of maturity in tomato (Chen et al., 1989a; Zhang and 348 
McCarthy, 2012), avocado (Chen et al., 1993), mango (Joyce et al., 2002), persimmon (Clark and 349 
MacFall, 2003), potato (Thybo et al., 2004), cherimoya (Goni et al., 2007), and olive (Brescia et al., 350 
2007).  MRI has also been used to study tissue breakdown in pear (Wang and Wang, 1989), peach  351 
(Barreiro et al., 2000), and apple (Gonzalez et al., 2001; Huang and Lu, 2010), heat injury in mango 352 
(Joyce et al., 1993), chilling injury in orange (Elorza et al., 2008), mechanical injury in avocado 353 
(Sanches et al., 2003) and tomato (Milkzarek et al., 2009), seediness in mandarins (Blasco, 2012), 354 
and bruising in apple, pear, peach and onion (Chen et al., 1989a).  Hills and Clark (2003), Elorza et 355 
al. (2008) and (Cubero et al., 2011) reviewed the application of MRI in internal quality evaluation 356 
in many other fruits and vegetables, including blueberry, courgette, durian, kiwifruit, mandarin, 357 
melon, mangosteen, nectarine, papaya, pineapple, water melon, tangerine, zucchini, cucumber, 358 
cherry, and strawberry.  Hills and Clark (2003) emphasized the utility of MRI for exploring quality 359 
concerns in avocado fruit.   360 
Sanches et al. (2003) conducted preliminary experiments to evaluate the application and scope of 361 
MRI in avocado bruising assessment.  In their initial work on fruit bruising of Hass avocado supply 362 
chains in Queensland,Mazhar et al. (2015) tested the application of MRI for non-destructive 363 
visualisation of bruising as a function of a controlled impact at a known level of firmness.  An 364 
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avocado was placed in the 32-channel head coil and a series of turbo spin echo images were 365 
acquired in sagittal orientation.  The area of controlled impact appeared hyperintense because of 366 
free water molecules at the impact site (Chen et al., 1989b).  The potential of MRI for bruise 367 
assessment is not yet fully realised, for example, in non-destructively ascertaining the biological 368 
nature and volumetric extent of bruising in avocado as a function of differing impacts and fruit 369 
firmness, and other aspects of pre- and postharvest management.   370 
2.2.4 Bruising as a function of fruit firmness measurement 371 
Fruit firmness at the time of impact and compression is an important factor  that affects  bruise 372 
severity (Arpaia et al., 1987).  Hence quantifying firmness is important in bruise studies. Various 373 
methods for the determination of fresh produce firmness have been reported.  Swarts (1981) used a 374 
manual firmometer, Arpaia et al. (1987) used Effegi probes, Meir et al. (1995) used conical probes, 375 
Macnish et al. (1997) used an analogue firmness meter, White et al. (1997) modified the manual 376 
firmometer into the Anderson electronic firmometer, and White et al. (2009) prescribed the hand 377 
firmness guide for avocado (Table 2.2).  Most of these approaches involve destruction of the fruit or 378 
vegetable of which the firmness is measured.  Avocado is a relatively high value commodity that is 379 
significantly responsive to impact.  Accordingly, a non-destructive firmness measuring device is 380 
desirable (Milne, 1998).  The analogue firmness meter is a simple, inexpensive and non-destructive 381 
firmness measuring device (Macnish et al., 1997).  The Anderson electronic firmometer is also 382 
simple and easy to operate and gives an objective measure of fruit firmness with minimal user 383 
variability (White et al., 1997).  The Sinclair Internal Quality Firmness Tester (Howarth and 384 
Ioannides, 2002) is another non-destructive and efficient device to measure the fruit firmness.  An 385 
experiment was conducted to establish a correlation between the firmness of avocado fruit 386 
measured with the analogue firmness meter, Anderson electronic firmometer, Sinclair Internal 387 
Quality Firmness Tester, and hand firmness (Appendix 2).  The nature of each of these firmness 388 
measuring techniques in terms of bruising the avocado mesocarp fruit at the point of contact during 389 
firmness measurement was also discerned. 390 
Table 2.2 Hand firmness guide of avocado fruit. 391 
0 Hard, no ‘give’ in the fruit 
1 Rubbery, slight ‘give’ in the fruit 
2 Sprung, can feel the flesh deform by 2-3 mm (1/10 inches) under extreme thumb force 
3 Softening, can feel the flesh deform by 2-3 mm (1/10 inches) with moderate thumb pressure 
4 Firm-ripe, 2-3 mm (1/10 inches) deformation achieved with slight thumb pressure.  Whole 
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2.3 Bruising in avocado fruit 392 
Pre- and post- harvest factors affecting avocado fruit quality at the retail shelf have been studied 393 
since domestication of this high value fruit crop (Curtis, 1949; Embleton and Jones, 1964; Gazit and 394 
Blumenfeld, 1970; Tingwa and Young, 1974).  Avocado fruit was most commonly marketed at the 395 
hard green mature stage and consumers had to ripen the fruit (Milne, 1998).  This inconvenience 396 
also led to disappointment if and when the fruit developed postharvest diseases and / or 397 
physiological or mechanical disorders.  Moreover, retail survey findings (Lee and Coggins Jr, 1982; 398 
Willaims, 1961) encouraged marketers to provide partially ripe or ripe fruit on the retail shelf for 399 
quicker sale.  However, marketing of ripening avocado fruit brought more bruising problems.  400 
Arpaia et al. (1987) found that the bruise damage resulting from impact energy to avocado fruit is 401 
dependent on the fruit firmness, amount of energy absorbed, and stage of maturity.  That is, bruise 402 
susceptibility of ‘Hass’ avocado increases with increased drop height, decreased firmness, and early 403 
maturity.  Subsequent studies confirmed these findings of increasing bruise severity with increasing 404 
level of energy absorbed and decreasing fruit firmness (Arpaia et al., 2006; Baryeh, 2000; 405 
Brusewitz et al., 1992; Katz, 1988; Mandemaker et al., 2006; Milne, 1998).  Arpaia et al. (1987) 406 
reported that ‘Hass’ avocado fruit external skin colour, rate of ripening, firmness, respiration and 407 
ethylene production were unaffected by impact injury as compared to control fruit with no impacts.  408 
In contrast to ripening fruit, there was no bruising in fruit impacted shortly after harvesting and 409 
before the process of ripening started.  Except for these studies, characterization of impact bruising 410 
and the biology of bruise development is not fully explored.  Also the utility of non-invasive MRI 411 
has not been assessed for bruising studies in the ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 412 
2.4 Bruising studies in the Australian avocado industry 413 
In the Australian avocado industry, disappointing product quality and resultant low satisfaction 414 
levels of consumers triggered strong interest in identifying practices for the management of fruit 415 
bruising.  An initial Australian study of avocado consumers (Dermody, 1990) revealed that 53% of 416 
the avocado consumers considered that fruit which looked satisfactory at the time of purchase had 417 
unsatisfactory levels of mesocarp defects by the time of consumption.  Smith et al. (1990) reported 418 
that about 40% of consumers had bad experiences in the buying and consumption of avocados.  419 
fruit deforms with extreme hand pressure 
5 Soft-ripe, whole fruit deforms with moderate hand pressure 
6 Overripe, whole fruit deforms with slight hand pressure 
7 Very overripe, flesh feels almost liquid 
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Campbell (1993) reported that consumers were generally not receiving the value expected against 420 
their spent on avocados from the retail store.  Hofman and Ledger (1999) summarised eight surveys 421 
conducted over the period from 1993 to 1998.  They determined that consumers were generally not 422 
satisfied with the quality of avocado fruit provided to them. 423 
In view of such consumer survey responses (Campbell, 1993; Dermody, 1990; Hofman and Ledger, 424 
1999; Smith et al., 1990), studies by Gannon (1994), Ledger and Barker (1995), Story and Fuss 425 
(1996), and Whiley et al. (1997) recommended better field practices to help make sure that the 426 
quality delivered at retail is improved.  Later, Hofman and Ledger (2001) compiled data on the 427 
incidence of bruising in ripening avocado fruit and determined that about 80% of the avocado fruit 428 
on the retail display had some degree of bruising and that about 25% of the fruit sampled from the 429 
retail display was not usable because of bruising.  They extolled the need for development and 430 
application of methodologies to identify where and how bruising is occurring in the supply chain in 431 
order to improve postharvest practices. 432 
2.4.1 Incidence of bruising from farm to the end of the packing line 433 
Hofman (2003) documented that 55% of 185 consignments from different sources and representing 434 
average industry practices did not yield any fruit with bruising when sampled from the end of the 435 
packing line (hard green mature, and non-ripe).  Only 7.4% of the total fruit number had minor 436 
damage to < 5% of the fruit surface area.  Moreover, only 0.6% of the 3700 ‘Hass’ avocado fruit 437 
examined had > 15% of their total area affected by bruising.  These findings support results 438 
presented by other researchers (Arpaia et al., 2005; Baryeh, 2000; Mandemaker et al., 2006) on the 439 
close association of bruising with fruit ripening.  Based on their findings, it was suggested that 440 
further research and development into bruising should focus on from ripening onwards in avocado 441 
fruit supply chains. 442 
2.4.2 Incidence of bruising in avocado fruit along the supply chain 443 
Fresh produce quality often deteriorates along the supply chain from harvest to consumer (Batt and 444 
Cadilhon, 2007; Blackburn and Scudder, 2009), unless best handling practices are followed. This 445 
principle applies in practice to the incidence of bruising in avocado fruit (Gamble et al., 2010; 446 
Hofman et al., 2001).  Bennett (1994) identified that incorrect handling and merchandizing were 447 
among the reasons for bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit.  He recognised the need for building an 448 
understanding about factors which contribute to impact bruising in avocado fruit throughout 449 
ripening.  Hofman et al. (2001) reported that avocado fruit bruising can start at any step in the 450 
supply chain.  Thus, they recommended better coordination among the supply chain stakeholders in 451 
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addition to the need for careful fruit handling from harvesting onwards.  Hofman and Sandoval 452 
(2002) observed that bruising was present in avocado fruit dispatched from the ripener and from the 453 
distribution centre (DC), and consequently in fruit on the retail shelf.  Hofman and Sandoval (2002) 454 
proposed that bruising in ripening avocado fruit can start happening at any step in the supply chain.  455 
However, they concluded that there was no clear evidence which points in the avocado fruit supply 456 
chain contributed the most to the initiation of bruising. 457 
2.5 Shopper and consumer research 458 
2.5.1 Shoppers’ and consumers’ contribution to bruising in the avocado fruit 459 
Ledger (1994) described that the avocado fruit squeezing by shoppers to identify fruit ripeness can 460 
cause bruising in avocado fruit.  Glogoski (1995) analysed and defined the role of each supply chain 461 
partner in keeping product quality high.  As suggested by Milne (1998) and complimented by 462 
Embry (2007), consumers are implicit for keeping product quality at the desired level along with the 463 
other chain members, including the grower and his workers, packhouse management, transport, 464 
shipping and airways staff, local or overseas wholesalers, pre-packers, ripeners, and retailers / 465 
supermarkets.  The contribution of shoppers and consumers in causing bruising in avocado fruit has 466 
not yet been comprehensively investigated. 467 
2.5.2 Consumer preferences 468 
Harker et al. (2007)established that if recently purchased fruit had >10% of their mesocarp volume 469 
affected by defects, then there are negative effects on the intent to repeat purchase.  Results from 470 
Embry (2008) indicated that 63% of the fruit had mesocarp defects, and that 29% of these fruit had 471 
> 10% of the mesocarp volume affected by the defects.  These retail surveys confirm that consumer 472 
expectations are not being met by the quality of fruit presented on the retail shelves.  Moreover, 473 
future buying decisions are negatively affected by the currently available quality leading to bad 474 
experiences  (Embry, 2008).  Consumer research by Gamble et al. (2010) based on 107 consumers 475 
revealed that the incidence and the level (severity) of mesocarp discolouration were the two most 476 
important factors in lowering the consumers’ intent of future purchase.  Mesocarp discolouration in 477 
up to 80% of avocado fruit is due to mesocarp bruising and rots.  It implies that bruising is one of 478 
the key constraints limiting the consumers’ satisfaction and repeat purchasing decisions in avocado. 479 
However, the consumers’ level of satisfaction and their decision to repeat purchase as affected by 480 
bruising has never been studied in the ‘whole of the chain’ context. 481 
2.6 Scope of the current study 482 
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Collectively, Hofman and Sandoval (2002), Allen (2003), Embry (2006), Embry (2007), Embry 483 
(2009), and Gamble et al. (2010) have repeatedly confirmed that bruising is common, frequent, and 484 
important among internal avocado fruit quality issues.  Gamble et al. (2010) also reported that 485 
consumers’ satisfaction and repeat purchase decisions are affected due to mesocarp bruising.  To 486 
date, there is only a limited understanding of how and when bruising occurs in the supply chain and 487 
of how to minimise it.  Practical improvements in internal fruit quality of avocado by reducing 488 
bruising are possible.  This has been demonstrated in preliminary trials indicating that trays and 489 
inserts providing more protection to the fruit reduced bruising in fruit sampled from the retail shelf, 490 
particularly when compared with volume filling (Arpaia et al., 2006).  Given the importance of the 491 
bruising issue in ripening avocado fruit, surprisingly little has been documented in the literature 492 
about its modulating factors and their ultimate contribution to the incidence and severity of bruising 493 
in ripening avocado fruit at each step along the supply chain.  The current study will address this 494 
gap in the literature by identifying the causative factors of bruising in ripening avocado fruit in the 495 
laboratory conditions and the contribution of each step of the supply chain, including the consumer, 496 
in ultimate incidence (proportion) and severity (extent or degree) of fruit affected by bruising at the 497 
time of its consumption. 498 
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CHAPTER 3 820 
NON-DESTRUCTIVE 1H-MRI ASSESSMENT OF MESOCARP BRUISING 821 
IN AVOCADO (PERSEA AMERICANA M.) CV. ‘HASS’ 822 
3.1 Abstract 823 
Bruising of the mesocarp in avocado fruit is an important postharvest issue for the industry.  Proton 824 
magnetic resonance imaging (1H-MRI) was used as a non-destructive tool to monitor bruise 825 
expression over time in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  1H-MRI clearly discerned fruit morphological 826 
features and bruised mesocarp.  The pixel intensity value of T2 weighted spin echo 
1H-MRI images 827 
of avocado fruit pericarp changed over time with fruit softening.  Bruised mesocarp tissue in 828 
impacted fruit appeared relatively hyperintense (brighter) in T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images.  For firm 829 
ripe fruit impacted from 25 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.38 J ± 0.004) and for firm ripe 830 
fruit impacted from 50 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.81 J ± 0.011), hyperintensity in the 831 
mesocarp beneath the impact point was evident immediately after impact.  However, visible 832 
symptoms of bruising in the form of mesocarp browning did not appear in parallel serial destructive 833 
assessments until after day 1 following impact on day 0.  The brown, bruised mesocarp volume in 834 
ripe fruit increased progressively over the assessment period of 3 days.  This trend was evident in 835 
destructive assessments as well as in 1H-MRI images.  In mature hard green fruit impacted from 836 
100 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 1.68 J ± 0.020), contrast between mesocarp tissue beneath 837 
the impact site and surrounding sound mesocarp was evident in T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images from 838 
day 0.  However, no bruise symptoms were evident as mesocarp browning upon serial destructive 839 
assessments of fruit over the 3 days assessment period.  The average pixel intensity values at the 840 
impact site in T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images for both firm ripe and hard fruit decreased over the 841 
period of assessment.  In contrast, the pixel intensities in the T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images of 842 
diseased mesocarp increased over time. 843 
3.2 Introduction 844 
Bruising in fruit is the result of mechanical damage caused by compression or impact forces.  845 
Bruised mesocarp typically manifests as a dark, well defined area close to the impact site.  It is 846 
developed in response to two subsequent processes in fruit tissue that take place at the cellular level: 847 
tissue disruption with cell wall failure and release of cytosolic components from cells, and 848 
enzymatic activities in the disturbed environment of the cells and tissues (Linden and 849 
Baerdemaeker, 2005). 850 
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Cell walls provide mechanical support to the cell and have a role in cell defence and fruit ripening.  851 
Individual cells receive energy from impact or compression force.  This energy is partially 852 
dissipated in sound, rebound, regaining the cell structure and cell deformation.  Cell responses to 853 
external force (stress) depend on the stage of ripening of the fruit.  The response can be considered 854 
elastic when the cell retains its original structure upon removal of the external force.  At higher 855 
levels of stress, cell wall responses become inelastic (plastic), such that they do not retain their 856 
original structure after removal of the external force; i.e., they deform.  When cell walls and 857 
membranes fail (strain), mechanical distortion takes place and results in decompartmentation of 858 
cells (Pereira and Calbo, 2000). 859 
The cell wall is largely composed of cellulose, hemicellulose and pectin.  The distribution of 860 
cytosolic components changes as a result of cell wall and membrane failure.  Also, cell wall 861 
constituents degrade.  Phenolic substrates become freely available outside cell boundaries and in air 862 
pockets between cells.  Phenolic substrates and their oxidative enzymes mix in disrupted tissue, 863 
resulting in browning.  Tissue discolouration is typically the relatively delayed visual evidence of 864 
bruising in impacted mesocarp (Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005). 865 
Bruising is an aesthetically, physicochemically, and economically important postharvest problem 866 
that has been studied in many fruit and vegetables, such as apple (Toivonen et al., 2007) and tomato 867 
(Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005).  However, despite being a major issue for ripening avocado 868 
fruit, bruising has not been extensively studied. 869 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit are grown and marketed worldwide for their high commercial and food 870 
values.  ‘Hass’ is the single most economically important avocado fruit cultivar.  This cultivar 871 
comprises more than 80% of avocado production in the United States and Australia.  Consumer-872 
focused research has consistently identified the incidence of bruising in avocado fruit as being 873 
problematic.  Surveys of cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from the retail shelf indicated that ~ 80% had 874 
some degree of mesocarp bruising  (Hofman and Ledger, 2001).  Moreover, ~ 25% of the sampled 875 
fruit were unusable because >25% of mesocarp was bruised.  Consumer research and retail surveys 876 
established that consumer intent to purchase declined if >10% fruit had >10% bruised 877 
mesocarp(Gamble et al., 2010).  Thus, mesocarp bruising is a key constraint limiting consumer 878 
satisfaction and repeat purchasing of avocado. 879 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ becomes relatively more susceptible to mechanical bruise injury as the fruit 880 
soften and as the impact energy absorbed by the fruit increases (Arpaia et al., 1987).  Hofman 881 
(2003)reported that only ~ 0.6% of cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from the end of the packing line had 882 
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mesocarp bruising when ripe.  The symptoms were light in colour and generally not very obvious.  883 
Mesocarp bruising is more likely to occur during the handling of ripening (softening) fruit, 884 
particularly when fruit are handled in tray lots or individually (Hofman and Sandoval, 2002).  885 
Relationships between bruising, energy absorbed by the fruit, and ripeness of cv. ‘Hass’ avocado 886 
fruit have been confirmed by Arpaia et al. (2006).  Identifying practices that contribute to mesocarp 887 
bruising is prerequisite to reducing the incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising in fruit on the 888 
retail shelf. 889 
Proton magnetic resonance imaging (1H-MRI) has been applied since the 1980s for non-destructive 890 
internal quality studies on horticultural commodities.  1H-MRI has been investigated for 891 
determination of maturity in, for instance, avocado (Chen et al., 1996), and mango (Joyce et al., 892 
2002).  1H-MRIhas also been used to study disorders in fresh produce, including bruising in apple 893 
(McCarthy et al., 1995),  peach and pear (Chen et al., 1989), heat injury in mango (Joyce et al., 894 
1993) and mechanical injury in avocado (Sanches et al., 2003).  Hills and Clark (2003)have 895 
reviewed general postharvest applications of 1H-MRI, including for internal quality evaluation in 896 
other fruits and vegetables that include blueberry, cherry, durian, melon, mangosteen, nectarine, 897 
papaya, pineapple, strawberry, tangerine, water melon, and zucchini. 898 
This imaging technology is based on the signal obtained from 1H nuclei in water molecules when 899 
placed in a magnetic field and subjected to excitation by energy in the radiofrequency range. The 900 
MR signal is spatially encoded by the application of a combination of linear magnetic field 901 
gradients applied in three orthogonal directions. The data is reconstructed to form an image that 902 
exhibits contrast dependent on water concentration and relaxation properties which, in turn, are 903 
dependent on the physical mobility of the water molecules.  So-called T2-weighted
1H MR images 904 
produce regions of higher signal intensity (hyperintense) from tissue containing mobile water, 905 
whereas water in environments with restricted mobility gives rise to reduced signal intensity 906 
(hypointense) (Abbott, 1999).   907 
In T2 weighted images of apple, Asian pear, onion and peach, the mesocarp of mechanically 908 
damaged tissues appeared hyperintense because cells at the impact site had ruptured and water 909 
molecules were redistributed, giving more mobile protons per unit volume (McCarthy et al., 1995).  910 
In contrast, the seed pits in intact peach, dry juice vesicles in oranges, hollow hearts in potato, 911 
bloaters in cucumber, and puffiness in tomato appeared relatively hypointense because of lower 912 
mobile water (proton) contents (Chen et al., 1989). 913 
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Hills and Clark (2003) studied the utility of 1H-MRI for exploring quality concerns in avocado fruit.  914 
A preliminary study on the utility of MRI in avocado fruit quality assessment was reported (Mazhar 915 
et al., 2013).  However, the potential of this technology has not been fully realised for bruising 916 
studies on avocado to date.  The current study explored non-destructive 1H-MRI monitoring of 917 
bruise expression over time in cv. ‘Hass’ avocado fruit impacted at different degrees of firmness.  918 
Comparisons were made with serial destructive assessments.  Other features, notably decay 919 
development, were also characterised. 920 
3.3 Materials and methods 921 
Avocado (Persea americana M.) cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at the mature hard green stage were obtained from 922 
a ripener at Brisbane Produce Market, Rocklea, Queensland.  They had been commercially 923 
harvested and packed into single-layer 5.5 kg trays at Childers ~ 318 km north of Rocklea.  The 924 
fruit were collected from the ripener at ~ 24h from harvest and transported carefully within ~ 1 h by 925 
car to a postharvest laboratory at Gatton.  There, they were initiated to ripen by a 10 min dip in 926 
1000 µL.L-1Ethrel® (480 g.L-1 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid; May & Baker Rural Pty Ltd., 927 
Homebush Bay, NSW Australia) plus 0.01% Tween® 40 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan monopalmitate, 928 
Sigma-Aldrich Inc., St. Louis, MO United States).  The air dried fruit were then held in a darkened 929 
shelf life evaluation room at 20°C and 85% RH until they reached the firm ripe stage (White et al., 930 
2009). 931 
The 1H-MRI experiment included average fruit weight of ~ 205 ± 19.7 g and comprised of (i) firm 932 
ripe fruit dropped from 25 cm height (energy absorbed = 0.38 J ± 0.004; n = 2), (ii) firm ripe fruit 933 
dropped from 50 cm height (energy absorbed = 0.81 J ± 0.011; n = 2), and (iii) hard fruit dropped 934 
from 100 cm height (energy absorbed 1.68 J ± 0.020; n = 1).  Firm ripe fruit were used as a typical 935 
degree of ripeness (softening) as presented to store staff and shoppers in the retail store and as taken 936 
by customers into their homes.  Relative to the lower drop heights for firm ripe fruit, the greater 937 
drop height for hard green mature fruit was to represent potentially rougher handling during harvest 938 
and packing operations.  The avocado fruit firmness guide of White et al. (2009) was followed.  939 
Uniformly ripe, damage-free fruit were selected for the first and second treatments.  A fresh fruit at 940 
the hard green mature stage of firmness that was from the same orchard and that had been handled 941 
as described above was collected from the ripener on the day of the experiment for the third 942 
treatment.  The five sample fruit were individually impacted by dropping in a pendulum swing arm 943 
device against a rigid metal surface (Opara et al., 2007).  The impact energies (J) absorbed by the 944 
fruit in each treatment were calculated as described by Opara et al. (2007).  Briefly, energy (E) 945 
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absorbed by fruit is derived from mass (m) of fruit multiplied by acceleration due to gravity (g) by 946 
drop height (h1) minus rebound height (h2); viz., E = m .g (h1 - h2). 947 
For MR imaging, the avocado fruit were secured into a foam-lined purpose built circular wooden 948 
clamp (Fig. 3.1A).  The clamp held firm ripe fruit dropped from 25 cm in positions 1 and 5, firm 949 
ripe fruit dropped from 50 cm in positions 2 and 3, and hard fruit dropped from 100 cm in 950 
position 4.  The clamp was placed into a standard 12-channel head coil (Fig. 3.1B, as represented 951 
from a different experiment) of a Siemens (Erlangen, Germany) TRIO 3T clinical 1H-MRI scanner.  952 
T2 weighted turbo-spin echo (TSE) images were acquired with the following parameters: TR = 953 
6450 ms, effective TE = 75 ms, turbo factor = 7, slice thickness = 2 mm, number of contiguous 954 
slices = 65, field of view = 240 x 240 mm, matrix 320 x 320, in plane resolution = 0.8 x 0.8 mm, 955 
number of averages = 2, and acquisition time = 10 min.  These optimised parameters were selected 956 
following preliminary TSE experiments on cv. ‘Hass’ avocado fruit (data not shown).  The first 1H-957 
MRI scan was acquired within 20 min of impact on d 0. Twenty (20) min delays between the end of 958 
one scan and the start of the next scan were adopted and one serial image was acquired every 30 959 
min for 3 days following impacts on d 0.  The fruit were not removed from the wooden clamp and 960 
were held at a controlled temperature of 20°C for the duration of the experiment. 961 
 962 
Fig. 3.1 A:The arrangement in a foam-lined wooden clamp of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit for 1H-MRI 963 
scans.  Avocado fruit orientated with painted arrows were clamped between two wooden plates.  (a) 964 
Paint coated laminated foam lined wooden plates with holes to hold the avocado fruit.  (b) Foam 965 
liner for cushioning.  (c) Paper sticky tape around the wooden plates to secure the avocado fruit in 966 
between.  B: The fruit clamped in wooden structure as placed in a human head coil for 1H-MRI.   967 
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Acquired 1H-MRI images were analysed with OsiriX (Pixmeo SARL, Bernex, Switzerland) 968 
DICOM viewer software on an Apple Macintosh (Cupertino, US) system to quantify the pixel 969 
intensities (n = 5) of randomly selected regions of interest (ROI).  ROI were the different parts of 970 
the fruit tissue, bruised mesocarp, and also mesocarp areas affected by pathogens.  ROI pixel 971 
intensity values were compared with a standard reference point (n = 5) in air-space around the fruit. 972 
In parallel with the 1H-MRI, a destructive assessment experiment using fruit from the same 973 
consignment batch was conducted.  Fruit (n = 5) for each of the firm ripe fruit were dropped from 974 
25 cm or from 50 cm and hard fruit were dropped from 100 cm using the same procedures as 975 
described above.  Individual fruit were labelled using a white marker pen and were held in a 976 
darkened shelf life evaluation room at 20ºC and 85% RH for serial destructive evaluations at d 1, 2, 977 
and 3 after impact on d 0.  First destructive evaluation was conducted within 20 min of impact on d 978 
0.  The fruit mesocarp around the seed was then cut in half through the impact site using a sharp 979 
non-serrated knife.  The bruise volumes were quantified in the two halves using avolume 980 
displacement method.  Briefly, the bruise-affected area of the mesocarp was carefully excised and 981 
submerged into water in a 50 cc measuring cylinder.  The volume change due to the bruised 982 
mesocarp volume was recorded.  Where present, the volume of voids (cracks) in the mesocarp 983 
caused by impact was estimated separately by carefully filling them with water from a graduated 984 
syringe.  This volume was added to the bruised mesocarp volume to give the total bruise volume 985 
caused by impact.  Bruise volume was considered as the quantitative measure of bruise severity. 986 
The experiment was conducted as a randomised complete block (RCB) design.  Blocks of the RoI 987 
were specified for random sampling of pixel intensity at five sampling points. All data were 988 
statistically analysed with Minitab 16 (Minitab Pty Ltd, Sydney, Australia).  Graphs were prepared 989 
using Microsoft Office 2003 Excel (Microsoft®, North Ryde, Australia).  In addition to 1H-MRI 990 
images for non-destructive assessments, destructive assessments were photographed using a Nikon 991 
Coolpix S9300 digital camera (Nikon®, Lidcombe, Australia). 992 
3.4 Results and discussion 993 
3.4.1 Internal morphology 994 
The exocarp, mesocarp, vasculature, endocarp (testa), and seed morphological features of ripening 995 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit were clearly distinguishable in the 1H-MRI images (Fig. 3.2A and 3.2B).  996 
The pericarp, except the vasculature, of fruit appeared relatively hyperintense.  The vasculature and 997 
seed appeared hypointense.   998 
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 999 
Fig 3.2 A: Transverse section image of a ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit acquired with 1H-MRI.  The 1000 
internal morphology of the avocado fruit discerned non-destructively was: (a) exocarp (skin), (b) 1001 
transition zone, (c) mesocarp, (d) vasculature, (e) endocarp (seed coat), and (f) seed.  B: 1002 
Longitudinal section image of a ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit acquired with 1H-MRI showing: (a) 1003 
stem scar, (b) exocarp, (c) transition zone, (d) distal fruit tip, (e) mesocarp, (f) vasculature, (g) 1004 
endocarp (seed coat), and (h) seed. 1005 
Pixel intensity values for the exocarp, the transition zone between the exocarp and mesocarp, the 1006 
mesocarp, and the seed of the firm ripe fruit were recorded separately over time up until d 3 1007 
following impact on d 0 (Fig. 3.3).  The pixel intensity values of the exocarp (change: 398 to 453) 1008 
and the transition zone between exocarp and mesocarp (change: 689 to 600) did not change 1009 
significantly (P > 0.05) relative to the dark (i.e., black) background (air space) reference (change: 1010 
16 to 18).  However, pixel intensities for the mesocarp (range: 416 to 463) and seed (change: 163 to 1011 
223) significantly increased (P ≤ 0.05) over time. 1012 
Contrast between fruit tissue regions in T2 weighted TSE 
1H-MRI images can be explained by 1013 
differences in their physicochemical composition (Blakey, 2011) in terms of proton concentrations 1014 
and water molecule mobility (Callaghan, 1991).  Regions of higher mobile proton (water) 1015 
concentrations in avocado fruit appear relatively hyperintense and regions of lower concentrations 1016 
of mobile water appear hypointense (Chen et al., 1989).  Changes in pixel intensity values for 1017 
mesocarp and seed of firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit over 3 days are associated with 1018 
physicochemical changes during fruit ripening.  Physiological processes mediate changes in the 1019 
mechanical and chemical composition of the fruit, such as degradation of cell walls during 1020 
softening of the mesocarp (Brummell, 2006).  The concentrations of water and some soluble 1021 
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carbohydrates (e.g. sucrose, mannoheptulose, perseitol) decline, while those of other carbohydrates 1022 
(e.g. glucose, fructose), oils and proteins increase during ripening (Blakey, 2011).  Such 1023 
biochemical changes along with water loss to evaporation, respiration, and cell wall loosening 1024 
affect the concentration and mobility of protons in ripening avocado fruit (Obenland et al., 2012).  1025 
Consequently, contrast in 1H-MRI images of the same tissue varies over time (Sanches et al., 2003). 1026 
 1027 
Fig. 3.3 Mean pixel intensity values (pixel) along the vertical axis for exocarp, transition zone, 1028 
mesocarp, and seed regions of T2 weighted spin echo 
1H-MRI images of a ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 1029 
fruit as acquired over 3 days and compared to the pixel intensity of a dark background reference 1030 
point.  Vertical bars represent the standard error of the mean values. 1031 
3.4.2 Impact energy dissipation 1032 
Damage to the mesocarp at the site of impact was not visible immediately upon destructive 1033 
assessment of firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 50 cm drop height (Fig. 3.4A).  In 1034 
contrast, 1H-MRI non-destructively visualised the initial effect of impact energy at the site of 1035 
impact (Fig. 3.4B).  The image contrast for the mesocarp at the site of impact was clearly 1036 
distinguished from the surrounding mesocarp in T2 TSE 
1H-MRI images.  Destructive assessment 1037 
presumably did not initially reveal the site of impact from adjacent mesocarp tissue because 1038 
enzymatic browning activity requires time before visual symptoms appear (Khurnpoon and 1039 
Siriphanich, 2011).  As noted, T2
1H-MRI yielded high signal contrast at the site of impact as a 1040 
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discrete hyperintense region contrasting with surrounding sound mesocarp tissue in the 1H-MRI 1041 
image.  This hyperintensity is likely due to changes in the tissue structure resulting in flooding of 1042 
extracellular space (apoplast) upon cell decompartmentation.  Such a redistribution of water (mobile 1043 
protons) containing cytosolic fluid at impact site would yield increased signal intensity (Clark et al., 1044 
1997). 1045 
Fig. 3.4 A: Image of a transverse destructive cross section through a firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 1046 
fruit impacted from 50 cm drop height (0.81 J energy absorbed).  The impacted fruit mesocarp 1047 
marked with a circle was not visually distinguishable from the non-impacted mesocarp immediately 1048 
after impact.  B: T2 weighted 
1H-MRI image of a firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 1049 
50 cm drop height (0.81 J energy absorbed).  The impact site, marked with a circle, was non-1050 
destructively visualised immediately after impact and the impacted mesocarp appeared hyperintense 1051 
as compared with the surrounding mesocarp. 1052 
3.4.3 Bruise development over time 1053 
Destructive assessment of firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from drop heights of 25 and 1054 
50 cm (energy absorbed ~ 0.38 J and ~ 0.81 J, respectively) did not reveal symptoms of bruising in 1055 
the mesocarp at the impact site on d 0.  Thereafter, the visible bruise volume increased over time 1056 
until ≥ d 3.  In contrast, the destructive assessment of hard fruit impacted from 100 cm drop height 1057 
(energy absorbed ~ 1.68 J) did not reveal any visible symptoms of bruising over the 3 day 1058 
assessment period (Fig. 3.5).  Nonetheless, contrast was evident in T2 weighted TSE 
1H-MRI 1059 
images of both impacted firm ripe and hard fruit at the site of impact and the surrounding mesocarp 1060 
from d 0 (Fig. 3.6).  The bruised mesocarp in firm ripe fruit impacted from 25 and 50 cm drop 1061 
heights appeared hyperintense on d 0 and the affected area increased up to d 3.  Some of the 1062 
hyperintense bruised mesocarp region transformed into a hypointense area from d 2.  This change 1063 
was visually evident as a cavity or crack in destructive assessment of the same fruit at the end of the 1064 
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assessment period.  The impact site in hard green mature fruit was visible on d 0 in T2 TSE 
1H-MRI 1065 
images.  It appeared hyperintense on d 0 and then became relatively hypointense over the period of 1066 
assessment to d 3 without any obvious increase in the affected area.  The pixel intensity value of the 1067 
mesocarp in the area of the fruit that was impacted, as compared with the pixel intensity of a 1068 
standard background reference point, was dependent on time of assessment for both the firm ripe 1069 
and the hard green mature fruit (Fig. 3.7).  The change in pixel intensity value of the mesocarp over 1070 
time for firm ripe fruit impacted from 25 cm drop height was not significant (change: 427.4 to 1071 
350.0; P > 0.05).  However, the changes were significant (P ≤ 0.05) for firm ripe fruit impacted 1072 
from 50 cm drop height (change: 567.4 to 485.4) and hard green mature fruit impacted from 100 cm 1073 
drop height (change: 433.6 to 284.8). 1074 
 1075 
Fig. 3.5  Destructive assessment of bruise development over time until d 3 following impact in 1076 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 25 cm and 50 cm drop heights (0.38 and 0.81 J energies 1077 
absorbed, respectively) at the firm ripe stage and from 100 cm drop height (1.68 J energy absorbed) 1078 
at the hard stage.  Where the bruise volume in firm ripe fruit increased over time until d 3 following 1079 
impact, the bruised mesocarp was not visible in destructive assessments of hard fruit.  Vertical bars 1080 
represent the standard error for the mean values. 1081 
In terms of visibility to the naked eye, bruise development over time in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 1082 
fruit is evidently a result of cell decompartmentation due to impact followed by browning enzyme 1083 
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activity (Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005), such as polyphenol oxidase (PPO).  The elastic 1084 
properties of avocado fruit alter during ripening (Espín et al., 1997; Sakurai and Nevins, 1997).  In 1085 
this regard, cell wall structural components like cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin breakdown 1086 
with the activity of enzymes, including cellulase(Kanellis and Kalaitzis, 1992), polygalactronase 1087 
and pectinmethylesterase(Zauberman and Schiffmann-Nadel, 1972), and xylanase and 1088 
xylosidase(Ronen et al., 1991). 1089 
In avocado,  cell walls virtually disappear during the postclimacteric stage, such that the mesocarp 1090 
softens (Bower and Cutting, 1988) to a butter-like consistency.  Pereira and Calbo (2000) reported 1091 
that deformation of tomato upon external force (impact) is non-recoverable (plastic) in ripe fruit.  1092 
Also, substances previously contained within cell boundaries became mobile in the damaged tissue.  1093 
The extent of mesocarp damage depends on the impact energy absorbed by an avocado fruit (Arpaia 1094 
et al., 1987).  The T2
1H-MRI images clearly distinguished contrast between the impact site and 1095 
surrounding mesocarp immediately after impact.   1096 
 1097 
Fig. 3.6  Serial T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images of bruise development over time for softening avocado 1098 
cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 25 cm drop height (0.38 J energy absorbed) and 50 cm drop height 1099 
(0.81 J energy absorbed) at the firm ripe stage and from 100 cm drop height (1.68 J energy 1100 
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absorbed) at the hard stage.  Arrows indicate the mesocarp adjacent to impact sites.  The impacted 1101 
mesocarp in firm ripe avocados appeared hyperintense on d 0 and increased until d 3.  The 1102 
hypointense regions adjacent to impact site in firm ripe avocados reveals cracking as a result of 1103 
impact.  The impacted mesocarp in hard fruit was hyperintense on d 0 and did not expand over time. 1104 
 1105 
Fig. 3.7   Mean pixel intensity for bruised regions, acquired through T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images of 1106 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit, of firm ripe fruit impacted from 25 cm and 50 cm drop heights (0.38 and 1107 
0.81 J energies absorbed, respectively) and of hard fruit impacted from 100 cm drop height (1.68 J 1108 
energy absorbed) relative to a background reference point until d 3 following impact.  Vertical bars 1109 
represent the standard error for the mean values. 1110 
This increased signal intensity at the impact site in T2
1H-MRI images presumably resulted from the 1111 
release of mobile protons from damaged cells into intercellular spaces (Clark et al., 1997).  1112 
However, bruising symptoms did not appear in destructive assessment of firm ripe avocado fruit on 1113 
d 0, presumably because PPO does not act instantaneously after impact (Lurie, 2009).  Typically, 1114 
PPO activity can take from minutes to days to increase after impact (Lurie, 2009).  The time frame 1115 
depends on variables, such as fruit maturity and holding temperature, as has been reported for 1116 
tomato (Lee et al., 2007) and papaya (Khurnpoon and Siriphanich, 2011).  PPO 1117 
hydroxylatesmonophenols to o-diphenols that oxidase into o-quinones.  O-quinone units polymerize 1118 
to form melanin pigment, the brown pigment visible as bruising in avocado (Bower and Cutting, 1119 
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1988; Espín et al., 1997).  Once initiated, bruising increases over the period of assessment as 1120 
observed by McCarthy et al. (1995) for apple.  Bruising in ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit that was 1121 
evident in destructive assessment as well as in the 1H-MRI images confirms earlier studies reporting 1122 
visual bruising symptoms in the form of brown tissues in avocado (Arpaia et al., 1987) and tomato 1123 
(Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005).  The cracking in bruised mesocarp that was clearly visible upon 1124 
destructive assessment appeared as a hypointense region within the hyperintense bruised mesocarp 1125 
region due to the air causing a lack of signal in the T2
1H-MRI images (Clark et al., 1997).  1126 
The cell walls of hard fruit respond differently to the impact as compared with ripe fruit (Pereira 1127 
and Calbo, 2000).  Hard fruit are relatively more elastic in nature and so it is to be expected that 1128 
most cells regain their original structure after the impact.  Accordingly, it follows that destructive 1129 
assessment on d 0 did not detect any symptoms of bruising.  However, 1H-MRI images clearly 1130 
distinguished the impact site from the surrounding mesocarp.  Evidently, this was because the 1131 
impact energy absorbed by the fruit forced symplastic cellular fluids from damaged cells into 1132 
apoplastic air pockets upon impact (Clark et al., 1997).  Nevertheless, no visual bruising appeared 1133 
over the assessment period of 3 day which tends to support observations by Hofman (2003) that 1134 
only ~ 0.6% of hard fruit sampled at the end of processing line had slight symptoms of bruising 1135 
when ripe.  In this regard, a lack of browning development may also be because PPO activity 1136 
changes with avocado fruit maturation and ripening as may the cellular pH environment and 1137 
phenolic substrates levels.  PPO activity increases as the pH of avocado fruit increases (Vanini et 1138 
al., 2010).  Avocado fruit pH increases with ripening (Yakoby et al., 2000).  Accordingly,  hard 1139 
green mature avocado fruit cv. ‘Hass’ probably did not express typical browning symptoms of 1140 
visual bruising because the PPO was latent (inactive) in the unripe fruit (Bower and Cutting, 1988) 1141 
and / or because the pH of the cellular solution was not within the range for PPO activity (Yakoby 1142 
et al., 2000).  Nevertheless, 1H-MRI images distinguished the site of impact from surrounding 1143 
mesocarp over the assessment period because the impact energy absorbed caused part of the 1144 
mesocarp to become water-soaked tissue (Clark et al., 1997).   Sanches et al. (2003) impacted the 1145 
one hard green mature avocado fruit at two opposite equatorial points and acquired 1H-MRI images 1146 
on d 1 and d 6.  They observed that fissures (cracks) developed in the impacted mesocarp over time 1147 
and suggested an unknown mechanism to be responsible for production of a tissue from the seed 1148 
that filled and limited growth of the cracks.  Our 1H-MRI findings supported by destructive 1149 
assessments indicate that decompartmented impacted cells tend to recover over time.  Nonetheless, 1150 
some groups of cells in impacted mesocarp evidently did not fully recover and so persisted as 1151 
hyperintense regions detectable by 1H-MRI.  Bruise recovery as a mechanism has been proposed in 1152 
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apple (Toivonen et al., 2007).  A separate experiment conducted by our group confirmed that the 1153 
hard fruit does not show symptoms of bruising (Chapter 4). 1154 
The higher pixel intensity values at the impact site immediately after impact in T2 weighted 
1H-MRI 1155 
images of firm ripe and hard green mature fruit evidently decreased over the period of assessment 1156 
until d 3.  The relative loss of hyperintensity was likely because of the physicochemical and 1157 
biochemical changes in the impacted mesocarp (Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005).  Moreover, 1158 
hypointense cavities (low pixel intensity values) also developed from d 2.  That the overall pixel 1159 
intensity value of bruised initially hyperintense, regions decreased is consistent with previous 1160 
reports (Chen et al., 1989). 1161 
3.4.4 Potential of 1H-MRI in pathogenicity studies 1162 
T2 weighted TSE 
1H-MRI images of firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ revealed hyperintense regions at 1163 
the distal end of the fruit, spatially away from impact points.  This high contrast in distal regions 1164 
increased progressively over the 3 day experiment assessment period (Fig. 3.8). 1165 
 1166 
Fig. 3.8Serial T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images of pathogen affected mesocarp of firm ripe avocado cv. 1167 
‘Hass’ fruit over 3 days.  The increasingly hyperintense distal region suggests that the pathogen 1168 
affected mesocarp volume degenerated and expanded representing progressive decay over time. 1169 
Destructive assessment of the fruit upon conclusion of the experiment revealed decayed mesocarp 1170 
tissue below exocarp (skin) surface lesions.  These lesions were characterised by the salmon pink 1171 
reproductive structures of the pathogen Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Penz. & Sacc.  This 1172 
anthracnose disease-causing organism can account for ~ 28% of postharvest losses in avocado 1173 
(Giblin and Coates, 2007).  The pixel intensity values for the pathogen affected mesocarp regions 1174 
increased from 664.2 to 805.4 (P ≤ 0.05) over the assessment period (Fig. 3.8).  Active pathogenesis 1175 
can modify fruit physiology, such as through increased respiration and ethylene evolution rates 1176 
(Biale et al., 1954).  It can also change physicochemical properties, such as of pectic substances 1177 
through pectolytic enzyme activity (Reinganum, 1964).  It has been shown in other studies that 1178 
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pathogenic activity accelerates cell wall degradation (Fawole et al., 2006) and results in greater 1179 
mobile proton concentrations in the pathogen affected areas as evident by expanding hyperintense 1180 
regions in T2 weighted 
1H-MRI images.  1H-MRI has been investigated for pathogenicity studies on 1181 
apple and tomato (Abbott, 1999).   1182 
 1183 
Fig. 3.9  Pixel intensity of pathogen affected mesocarp acquired through T2 weighted 
1H-MRI 1184 
images of a firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit relative to a background reference point until d 3 1185 
following impact.  Vertical bars represent the standard error for the mean values. 1186 
3.5 Conclusions 1187 
1H-MRI has been applied for the first time to characterise an immediate perturbation in the 1188 
mesocarp at the impact site of hard avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  This damage of hard fruit was not 1189 
subsequently visible upon destructive assessment during ripening.  The technique also discriminated 1190 
the relative incidence of bruising in hard versus firm ripe avocado fruit non-destructively.  Bruising 1191 
in hard fruit did not expand over time, whereas, 1H-MRI clearly visualized progressive bruise 1192 
development over time in impacted ripening avocado fruit.  It also discerned progressive decay of 1193 
fruit tissue.  This study asserts the potential of 1H-MRI as a useful tool for qualitative and 1194 
quantitative research on the internal morphology of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  However, 1H-MRI 1195 
has potential for assessing tissue characteristics beyond the qualitative changes in T2 described in 1196 
this paper.  Changes in water freedom can be quantified by measuring T1 and T2 relaxation times 1197 
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and diffusion characteristics in the different mesocarp tissue types.  These experiments would allow 1198 
a probe of changes in tissue structure, membrane integrity and extracellular space.  Changes in the 1199 
chemical profile of the tissue following bruising could be assessed by magnetic resonance 1200 
spectroscopy in vivo and in vitro using multidimensional NMR techniques to identify detectable 1201 
metabolites in longitudinal studies.  As a research tool, 1H-MRI can potentially be used to elucidate 1202 
mechanical damage recovery in hard fruit and to characterise the bruising profile of ripening 1203 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit through the supply chain from the orchard to the consumer.  Commercially, 1204 
low-cost MRI equipment using this technology could conceivably assist in batch sample testing of 1205 
fruit thereby increasing the efficiency and reliability of fruit quality assurance system through the 1206 
supply chain. 1207 
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CHAPTER 4 1310 
LOW DRY MATTER CONTENT, LONG HOLDING DURATION, LOW 1311 
FIRMNESS, AND HIGH HOLDING TEMPERATURE INCREASE BRUISE 1312 
EXPRESSION IN AVOCADO (PERSEA AMERICANA M.) CV. ‘HASS’ 1313 
FRUIT 1314 
4.1 Abstract 1315 
Mesocarp bruising is a major postharvest issue of avocado fruit.  Apart from mechanical injury per 1316 
se, bruise expression may depend on fruit characteristics and handling, including environmental, 1317 
conditions.  Influential variables might include fruit maturity, holding fruit before or after injury, 1318 
fruit firmness, and temperature regime.  The effects of these variables on avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 1319 
bruise expression and severity were examined.  It was found that mesocarp bruising decreased 1320 
progressively with advancing fruit maturity as measured by dry matter content and harvesting over 1321 
20 weeks.  Bruise severity progressively increased for hard green mature fruit held for up to 5 1322 
weeks at 5 °C before injury or for up to 7 days at 20 °C after impact injury.  Bruising in hard green 1323 
mature fruit did not express symptoms regardless of the 50 cm and 100 cmdrop heights.  However, 1324 
softening, firm ripe, and soft ripe fruit impacted from 50 cm developed progressively higher levels 1325 
of bruise severity.  Fruit temperatures of 2.5 and 5 °C as compared with 20 °C at the time of impact 1326 
and post-impact holding temperatures of 2.5 °C and 5 °C as compared with 7.5 °C, 10 °C, and 20 1327 
°C resulted in reduced bruise expression and severity.  Fruit held at 5 °C for the first 8 h after 1328 
impact and then at 25 °C for 40 h developed significantly less bruising as compared with the fruit 1329 
held after impact at 25 °C for 8 h and then at 5 °C for 40 h.  These results suggest that harvesting 1330 
fruit at ≥ 23% dry matter content, passing fruit quickly through the supply chain so that bruising 1331 
cannot get a chance to express, and managing fruit temperature below 5 °C through the supply 1332 
chain to the consumer would reduce bruise expression in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 1333 
4.2 Introduction 1334 
Avocado (Persea americana M.) is an important fruit crop with high economical and nutritional 1335 
values (HAL, 2011).  ‘Hass’ is the main cultivar worldwide, accounting for ~ 80% of total avocado 1336 
production.  Over ~ 10 years from 2001 to 2012, the Australian avocado industry experienced 1.8-1337 
fold growth in production and an increase in domestic demand from 1.4 kg per person per year in 1338 
2000 to 2.9 kg per person per year in 2011 (HAL, 2011). 1339 
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At retail level, mesocarp bruising and body rots are major concerns for the avocado industry 1340 
internationally (Arpaia et al., 2006; Dodd et al., 2010; Gamble et al., 2010).  After purchase, 1341 
bruising results in loss of consumer confidence in the product.  The negative effect of bruising in 1342 
fresh avocado fruit is more concerning to consumers than is price (Gamble et al., 2010).  In 1343 
Australia, regular retail surveys have confirmed an ongoing problem with mesocarp defects, mainly 1344 
bruising, in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit.   The bruise incidence (proportion of fruit with any degree of 1345 
bruised mesocarp) is reported up to 50% (Embry, 2009) of fruit affected by some extent of bruise 1346 
severity (portion of bruised mesocarp). 1347 
Visible symptoms of mesocarp bruising in horticultural produce result from two subsequent damage 1348 
event processes (Van linden et al., 2006).  Cell walls and membranes suffer plastic deformation 1349 
when an external impact or compression force increases beyond their bio-yield threshold level.  1350 
Thereupon, depending on the pH (Lurie, 2009) and concentration of phenols in the substrate, 1351 
polyphenol  oxidase (PPO) activity results in browning of affected mesocarp.  Some factors 1352 
reported to affect the expression (visual browning of mesocarp) of mesocarp bruising include fruit 1353 
maturity (Arpaia et al., 1987), fruit firmness (Baryeh, 2000), fruit holding duration (Marques et al., 1354 
2009), and fruit holding temperature (Ahmadi et al., 2010). 1355 
4.2.1 Fruit maturity 1356 
Maturity is the stage of fruit development when all its growth processes have occurred (Lee et al., 1357 
1983).  Maturity typically determines produce quality at consumption (Kader, 1999).  A unique 1358 
feature of avocado is that fruit mature on tree and only ripen after harvest (Kassim et al., 2013).  1359 
Fruit harvested at early maturity have a short storage life (Lewis, 1978), are more susceptible to 1360 
decay (Perez et al., 2004), and don’t ripen evenly.  That is, skin colour at ripe is not uniform, they 1361 
can develop discrete patches of green and typical colour on the skin when ripe, and their seed does 1362 
not separate completely from the mesocarp(White et al., 2009).  The most widely used quantitative 1363 
index of maturity in avocado is dry matter content (Lee et al., 1983).  Other indices of maturity in 1364 
avocado fruit are the number of days between flowering and harvest, oil content, specific gravity, 1365 
seed coat thickness, and sugar content (Lewis, 1978).  More sophisticated non-destructive methods 1366 
for maturity determination include ultrasonic attenuation (Mizrach et al., 1999), near infrared 1367 
spectroscopy (Clark et al., 2003), and magnetic resonance imaging (Marigheto et al., 2005).  While 1368 
maturity is reported to affect bruise susceptibility of avocado fruit (Arpaia et al., 1987), there is no 1369 
experimental demonstration of the purported relationship of fruit maturity as measured by dry 1370 
matter content and bruise severity in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 1371 
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4.2.2 Fruit firmness 1372 
Fruit firmness is a basic parameter to ascertain the stage of avocado fruit ripening (White et al., 1373 
1997).  Firmness indices are based on strength properties of individual cells in the fruit tissue.   1374 
During ripening, the  decreasing firmness of fruit coincides with increasing respiration rate, 1375 
ethylene production, and activities of polygalacturonase, pectin methylesterase, and cellulose 1376 
(Goulao and Oliveira, 2008; Pesis et al., 1978).  Fruit tissue resists the external stress, recovers the 1377 
strain, or suffers from plastic deformation based on its strength properties (Mohsenin, 1977).  1378 
Baryeh (2000) reported thatthe strength properties of avocado fruit at harvest change little in the 1379 
first 7 days and rapidly reduces afterwards.   1380 
Hand firmness determination (White et al., 2009) is a subjective method in contrast to instrumental 1381 
and other methods of objective determination of avocado fruit firmness. Destructive methods 1382 
typically involve penetration with probes of different profile into the fruit and measurement of 1383 
mesocarp resistance to penetration (Meir et al., 1995).  Mesocarp displacement against known force 1384 
applied on the fruit tissue is employed in the Anderson electronic firmometer (White et al., 1997) 1385 
and analogue CSIRO tomato firmness meter (Macnish et al., 1997).  Other methods of firmness 1386 
assessment include ultrasound (Mizrach and Flitsanov, 1999), air-puff laser technology (Peleg, 1387 
1999), the piezoelectric film sensors used in the SinclairTM Internal Quality Firmness Tester 1388 
(Howarth and Ioannides, 2002), and near infra-red technology (Wedding et al., 2011). 1389 
‘Hass’ avocado skin colour changes from ‘green’ to ‘purple’ and then to ‘black’ as the fruit ripens.  1390 
Villa-Rodríguez et al. (2011) determined that hue decreased from ~ 122 to ~ 77 and chroma value 1391 
decreased from ~ 22 to ~ 7 throughout ‘Hass’ avocado fruit ripening. The decrease in hue and 1392 
chroma is underpinned by degradation of chlorophyll and synthesis of cyanidin-3-o-glucoside, 1393 
which confers the dark colour (Cox et al., 2004).  The change in skin colour is correlated with fruit 1394 
firmness (Osuna-García et al., 2011). 1395 
For green mature fruit, Hofman (2003) ascertained that 55% of 185 consignments from various 1396 
different sources representing typical industry practices did not yield any bruising of hard and non-1397 
ripe fruit sampled from the end of the packing line and assessed when ripe.  Only 7.4% of the total 1398 
fruit number had minor damage to < 5% of the fruit surface area.  Moreover, only 0.6% of the 3700 1399 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit examined had > 15% of their total mesocarp volume affected by bruising.  1400 
These findings support the findings of other researchers (Arpaia et al., 2006; Baryeh, 2000) in that 1401 
bruising is associated with avocado fruit softening.  Accordingly, Hofman (2003) suggested that 1402 
further research and development into avocado bruising should focus from ripening onwards in 1403 
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avocado fruit supply chains.  However, very little is known on the relationship of bruising in 1404 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit with fruit firmness through fruit ripening. 1405 
4.2.3 Pre-ripening holding duration 1406 
Extended storage of avocado fruit is desired to ship the fruit to distant markets (Marques et al., 1407 
2009).  Storage conditions are very important to determine the life of the fresh avocado fruit.  1408 
Postharvest ripening and eating quality of avocado are influenced by fruit storage (Marques et al., 1409 
2009).  Avocado fruit ripen generally from 7 to 13 days at ambient temperature (Baryeh, 2000).  1410 
The ripening process is divided into three serial physiological stages, the pre-climacteric minimum, 1411 
the climacteric maximum, and the post-climacteric stage.  The characteristic physiological changes 1412 
are increased rates of respiration and ethylene production (Meyer and Terry, 2010).  ‘Hass’ avocado 1413 
fruit produces 80 to 300 mL.kg-1.h-1 CO2 and 180 to 280 µL. kg
-1.h-1 C2H2 at different stages during 1414 
fruit ripening (Villa-Rodríguez et al., 2011).  Low temperature management during storage is used 1415 
to extend the storage life of avocado fruit.   Hardenburg et al. (1990) suggested that ripening can 1416 
last for ~ 2 to 4 weeks at low storage temperature ranging from 12.8 °C to 4.4 °C.  Zauberman and 1417 
Jobin-Decor (1995)found that mature hard green harvested ‘Hass’ avocado fruit ripened during 1418 
storage at 5 °C and 8 °C. However, they could be held at 2 °C for 4 weeks during which time they 1419 
remained hard green.  Thereafter, they ripened normally upon removal to 22 °C.  Mizrach et al. 1420 
(2000) reported that the lower the temperature below 20 °C, the slower was avocado fruit softening 1421 
down to the storage temperature of 2 °C.  Arpaia et al. (1987) evaluated the performance of ‘Hass’ 1422 
avocado fruit for different postharvest treatments and reported that the post-ripening response of 1423 
fruit stored at 5 °C did not change until the storage duration of 20 days .  Other methods are also 1424 
used to increase the shelf life of avocado fruit.  They include controlled and / or modified 1425 
atmospheres (Meir et al., 1995), 1-MCP (Woolf et al., 2005), and  waxes or other coating materials 1426 
(Karimi et al., 2012; Maftoonazad and Ramaswamy, 2008) as well as disease control treatments 1427 
(Fischer et al., 2011).  Marques et al. (2009) compared low temperature storage (5 °C), low 1428 
temperature conditioning, controlled atmosphere, 1-MCP treatment and control for 6 weeks storage 1429 
of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. Controlled atmosphere and 1-MCP, respectively were the two most 1430 
significant treatments.  In general, avocado fruit can be stored at 5 °C for up to 6 weeks, storage 1431 
conditions affect eating quality of the ripened fruit, and long term storage affects fruit rots (Everett, 1432 
2003).  To date, however, the effect of pre-ripening fruit holding duration on bruise severity in 1433 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit has not been determined. 1434 
4.2.4 Post-impact fruit holding duration 1435 
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Post-impact fruit holding duration is reported to influence bruise expression and severity in apple 1436 
(Samim and Banks, 1993), apricot (DeMartino et al., 2002), banana (Banks and Joseph, 1991), 1437 
mangosteen (Bunsiri et al., 2003), peach (Maness et al., 1992), and sweet cherries (Lidster and 1438 
Tung, 1980).  Post-impact duration per se interacts with other variables, such as fruit firmness and 1439 
holding temperature to determine bruising expression and severity.  Until now, the effect of post-1440 
impact fruit holding duration on bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit has not been explored. 1441 
4.2.5 Fruit holding temperature 1442 
That postharvest temperature and fruit eating quality are related is well established.  In this context, 1443 
avocado is a subtropical fruit sensitive to low storage temperature.  Avocado can develop chilling 1444 
injury when exposed to low temperature (2 °C to 4 °C) for ~ 4 weeks (Wu et al., 2011).  The 1445 
symptoms of chilling injury include black or grey discolouration of the fruit mesocarp, skin 1446 
damage, failure to ripen upon transfer to higher temperatures, visible discoloured vascular strands, 1447 
and / or off taste and odour (Morris, 1982).  High storage temperatures bring about rapid changes in 1448 
the more usual avocado fruit quality parameters of texture, colour, ascorbic acid content, pH, 1449 
titratable acidity, total soluble solids and respiration rate (Maftoonazad and Ramaswamy, 2008).  In 1450 
addition to reduced shelf life, a negative effect of high temperature on off flavour of avocado fruit is 1451 
explained by the increased respiration rate and low internal oxygen concentration which results in 1452 
anaerobic respiration (Valle-Guadarrama et al., 2004).  High storage temperatures, in return, reduce 1453 
the fruit firmness and accelerate the fruit ripening process (Zauberman and Jobin-Decor, 1995). 1454 
Temperature at mechanical impaction and after impact has a strong influence on bruise expression 1455 
in fruit.  However, there are conflicting findings for various different fruits (Table 4.1).  Information 1456 
on effect of temperature on mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit is scanty in the literature.  The 1457 
available literature (Mizrach et al., 2000; Paull, 1999; Zauberman and Fuchs, 1981) concerns effects 1458 
of temperature on fruit softening, and in turn relates fruit firmness and mesocarp bruising.  1459 
Relationships between pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperatures and mesocarp bruising have 1460 
not yet been published for ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 1461 
Table 4.1 Relationship of bruising with fruit holding temperature. 1462 
Reference Fruit Relationship 
Scott et al. (1960) pear Bruise severity increases at lower fruit 
holding temperature. 
Lidster and Tung 
(1980) 
sweet cherries Bruising expression increases at higher 
fruit holding temperature. 
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Sekse and Opedal 
(1992) 
apple Bruise incidence decreases at higher 
fruit holding temperature. 
Bruising expression is not affected by 
fruit holding temperature in 
‘Gravenstein’ apple. 
Pang et al. (1996) apple Bruise incidence decreases at higher 
fruit holding temperature. 
Thomson et al. (1996) apple (Golden delicious 
and Jonathan) 
Bruise intensity (darkness) increases in 
impacted fruit stored at 0 °C as 
compared with fruit stored at 10 or 
20 °C.  Different effects of fruit 
temperature on bruise intensity of 
different apple cultivars. 
Linden et al. (2006) tomato Bruise severity increases at lower fruit 
holding temperature. 
Toivonen et al. (2007) apple (Aurona Golden 
Gala) 
Bruise incidence and severity decreases 
in impacted fruit held at low holding 
temperature. 
Ahmadi et al. (2010) peach Bruise severity progressively increases 
with increasing fruit temperature from 0 
to 20 °C. 
4.2.6 Scope of the study 1463 
The avocado industry is high value worldwide and mesocarp bruising is a major concern 1464 
internationally.  Accordingly, little understood relationships between mesocarp bruising and fruit 1465 
maturity, holding duration, firmness, and temperature were researched.  The intent was to better 1466 
understand the relationships for ‘Hass’, the most commercially significant avocado cultivar. 1467 
4.3 Materials and methods 1468 
This study involved 12 experiments, one on each of maturity and pre-ripening holding duration, two 1469 
on each of firmness and post-impact holding duration, and six on temperature effects on bruising in 1470 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit. 1471 
4.3.1 General 1472 
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4.3.1.1 Plant material: Avocado fruit at the hard green mature stage were either harvested from an 1473 
orchard in the Toowoomba region of southeast Queensland or collected from a ripener’s premises at 1474 
the Brisbane Produce Market in Rocklea. The sampled fruit were transported in an air conditioned 1475 
vehicle within ~ 2 h to a postharvest laboratory at The University of Queensland, Gatton (UQG).  1476 
As required, the fruit were given a ripening induction treatment of dipping into 1000 µL.L-1 1477 
ethylene releasing agent Ethrel® (480 g.L-1 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid; May & Baker Rural Pty 1478 
Ltd., Homebush Bay, NSW, Australia) plus 0.01% wetting agent Tween® 40 1479 
(polyoxyethylenesorbitanmonopalmitate, Sigma-Aldrich Inc., St. Louis, MO, United States) wetting 1480 
agent for 10 min followed by air drying.  The fruit were then kept in a shelf life room at 20 °C and 1481 
85% RH until the required stage of ripeness (White et al., 2009).  Matched samples on the basis of 1482 
fruit size and hand firmness were assigned to treatments.  Individual fruit were labelled with Pental 1483 
white 100 WM markers and weighed with a Sartorius GMBH B100S digital balance (Sartorius®, 1484 
Dandenong South, Victoria, Australia).  This general fruit preparation method was not consistent in 1485 
all the experiments reported in this study.  Difference in method of fruit sample preparation, 1486 
depending on where and in what circumstances the experiments were conducted, is described for 1487 
each experiment. 1488 
4.3.1.2 Fruit firmness assessment: The fruit were initially sorted on the basis of qualitative hand 1489 
firmness (White et al., 2009).  Quantitative measurement of firmness was assessed with a non-1490 
destructive analogue firmness meter (AFM) (Macnish et al., 1997), an electronic firmometer (EF) 1491 
(White et al., 1997) or a non-destructive and efficient Sinclair Internal Quality Firmness Tester 1492 
(SIQFT) (Howarth and Ioannides, 2002).  Different firmness measurement devices were used in 1493 
different experiments depending on the availability of the most efficient non-destructive option at 1494 
the time of experiment.  Correlation of the firmness values measured with hand, AFM, EF, and 1495 
SIQFT was calculated (Appendix 2). 1496 
4.3.1.3 Fruit impact treatments: Individual fruit were impacted by dropping in a swing arm impact 1497 
device against a solid steel surface from a treatment specific height.  The impact site of the fruit was 1498 
marked with a white marker.  Pendulum based impact devices have been used previously to impact 1499 
fruit (Baryeh, 2000; Bollen et al., 1999; Opara et al., 2007).  The energy absorbed by each avocado 1500 
fruit was calculated using the equation of Schoorl and Holt (1980): E = m.g.(h1 - h2); where, E = 1501 
energy absorbed by the fruit (J), m = mass of fruit (kg), g = constant of acceleration due to gravity 1502 
(9.8 m.sec-2), h1 = drop height (m), and h2 = rebound height (m). 1503 
4.3.1.4 Bruise intensity:  The impacted fruit were cut longitudinally in line with the white mark of 1504 
impacted area.  Discolouration of the bruised mesocarp was determined as changes in hue and 1505 
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chroma with a chroma meter (CR 400, Minolta Ltd. Osaka, Japan) after Darrigues et al. (2008) and 1506 
Lim et al. (2011).  Both hue and chroma values of bruised mesocarp decrease with increasing 1507 
intensity of bruising in terms of mesocarp browning, i.e., the hue and chroma values are high for 1508 
green and bright and low for brown and dark colour (McGuire, 1992). 1509 
4.3.1.5 Bruise severity: Bruise severity in terms of volume of bruised mesocarp was measured using 1510 
avolume displacement method (Rashidi et al., 2007).  The bruise affected mesocarp of fruit was 1511 
removed and dipped into water within a measuring cylinder, and the volume displaced was 1512 
recorded.  The volume of cracks at the impact site resulting from impact was measured separately 1513 
by filling them with water from a graduated syringe.  The crack volume was summed with the 1514 
bruised tissue volume to estimate the total bruise volume from an impact. 1515 
4.3.1.6 Statistical analysis:  Data were recorded in MS Excel® (Microsoft®, North Ryde, NSW, 1516 
Australia).  Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run using Minitab® 16 (Minitab® Pty Ltd, Sydney, 1517 
NSW, Australia) for the data of bruise severity and intensity.  Where appropriate, LSD (P = 0.05) 1518 
tests were applied to treatment means.  The Pearson Chi-Square analysis was used to compare 1519 
bruise incidence. 1520 
4.3.2 Effect of fruit maturity 1521 
This experiment was conducted to investigate whether the increasing fruit maturity in terms of dry 1522 
matter content (%) at harvest decreases bruise intensity and severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 1523 
(Arpaia et al., 1987).   1524 
Two ~ 18 year old healthy avocado trees were tagged early in the season at a commercial orchard in 1525 
Toowoomba.  Fruit (n = 25) were harvested fortnightly thereafter from each tree over 1 May 2013 1526 
to 4 September 2013 and transported to UQG.   1527 
Fruit dry matter content (n = 5) for each tree was determined as described by Wedding et al. (2011).  1528 
Briefly, 15 mm wide pieces of avocado mesocarp were taken longitudinally from opposite sides of 1529 
the fruit at its maximum radius.  Skin and seed coat were excluded.  The sampled mesocarp slices 1530 
were cut into quarters.  Fresh weight was measured and the samples were then placed in the fan 1531 
forced oven (TD-500F-AS1681, Thermoline, Wetherill Park NSW, Australia) pre-heated to 65 °C.  1532 
Constant dry weight was achieved in ~ 48 h and then dry matter content was calculated as the 1533 
proportion (%) of fresh weight (Lee et al., 1983). 1534 
Fruit (n = 20) for each tree were subjected to the ripening treatment as described in Section 4.3.1.1  1535 
and held until the firm ripe stage (White et al., 2009).  Firmness of each fruit was measured with the 1536 
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AFM.  Fruit were then impacted from 50 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.9 J) and held at 20 1537 
°C for 48 h for bruise expression.  Hue and chroma of bruised mesocarp tissue were measured as 1538 
described in Section 4.3.1.4 and destructive bruise volume assessment was conducted as in Section 1539 
4.3.1.5. 1540 
This experiment was conducted in a randomized complete block design.  The orchard (n = 1) was a 1541 
typical commercial avocado orchard. The healthy trees (n = 2) were tagged for random sampling of 1542 
individual replicate fruit for determination of fruit dry matter contents (n = 5) and for assessment of 1543 
the effects of fruit maturity on its bruise severity (n = 20) over 10 fortnightly harvest treatments.  1544 
Fruit samples from each tree were the random samples from a split unit of two different trees.  The 1545 
data of fruit dry matter content (%) and bruise severity in fruit samples from two different trees 1546 
tagged at the beginning of the experiment were collected and handled separately.  This was to 1547 
assess if there was any difference between the data of dry matter content (%) and bruise severity in 1548 
fruit samples collected from two different trees (split blocks).  Data were statistically analysed 1549 
(Section 4.3.1.6). 1550 
4.3.3 Effect of fruit firmness 1551 
The effect of fruit firmness on bruise severity was determined in two separate experiments.  One 1552 
experiment was conducted to evaluate the proposition that green mature ‘Hass’ avocado fruit either 1553 
do not exhibit or show very little visible symptoms of mesocarp bruising in response to impact 1554 
(Hofman, 2003).  Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit were harvested at the orchard in Toowoomba and 1555 
subjected to the following treatments: T1 = control (no impact), T2 = impact from 50 cm drop 1556 
height (energy absorbed ~ 1.27 J), and T3 = impact from 100 cm (~ 1.36 J).  Each treatment 1557 
involved n = 75 fruit.  They were transported to UQG and given the ripening treatment described in 1558 
Section 4.3.1.1 and then held at 20 °C for daily destructive bruise assessment of fruit (n = 5) as per 1559 
Section 4.3.1.5 over 15 days.  This experiment was a completely randomized design with three 1560 
impact level treatments assessed over 15 times of assessment on individual fruit (n = 5) replicates.  1561 
Data were subjected to Pearson Chi-Square analysis to compare the incidence of bruising in 1562 
different treatments. 1563 
The other experiment was to determine if the decreasing fruit firmness increase bruise intensity and 1564 
severity in ripening avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  Fruit (n = 10) were acquired at the hard green mature 1565 
stage of hand firmness (White et al., 2009) from Brisbane Produce Market and ripened as per 1566 
Section 4.3.1.1.  They were sorted for size, shape and hand firmness and assigned to treatments: T1 1567 
= softening, T2 = firm ripe, and T3 = soft ripe.  Quantitative firmness was measured with the AFM.  1568 
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Each fruit was impacted from 50 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.8 J) and held in the shelf life 1569 
room (20 °C) for bruise assessments at 48 h after impact.  Bruise colour measurements were 1570 
recorded as per Section 4.3.1.4 and the bruise volume was measured as per Section 4.3.1.5.  This 1571 
experiment was a completely randomized design with three fruit firmness treatments and individual 1572 
fruit (n = 10) replicates.  Data of bruise severity and intensity were statistically analysed (Section 1573 
4.3.1.6). 1574 
4.3.4 Effect of pre-ripening holding duration 1575 
An experiment was conducted to determine if the longer pre-ripening fruit holding duration 1576 
increases bruise intensity and severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  Fruit (n = 120) were harvested in 1577 
the cooler part of the morning from a commercial orchard in Toowoomba and transported to UQG 1578 
in ~ 1.5 h of harvest.  These fruit were held at 5 °C and a sub-sample (n = 20) was drawn weekly 1579 
over five weeks with the week 0 sample being the day of harvest. 1580 
Fruit (n = 20) for each week were ripened as described in Section 4.3.1.1.  They were held until 1581 
they reached the firm ripe stage (White et al., 2009).  Quantitative firmness of each fruit was 1582 
measured with the SIQFT.  The firm ripe fruit were then impacted from 50 cm drop height (energy 1583 
absorbed ~ 1.0 J) and held at 20 °C for 48 h for full bruise expression.  Hue and chroma for the 1584 
affected mesocarp tissue were measured as described in Section 4.3.1.4 and destructive bruise 1585 
volume assessment was conducted as per Section 4.3.1.5. 1586 
This experiment was a completely randomized design.  Individual fruit (n = 20) replicates were 1587 
maintained for assessment of pre-ripening fruit holding duration effects on bruise severity over 1588 
treatment periods of 6 weeks.  Data were statistically analysed as described in Section 4.3.1.6. 1589 
4.3.5 Effect of post-impact fruit holding duration 1590 
Two experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of post-impact holding duration on bruise 1591 
intensity and severity in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  In the first experiment, hard green 1592 
mature fruit were collected from a ripener’s facility at Brisbane Produce Market and transported to 1593 
UQG in ~ 2 h.  They were given the ripening treatment in Section 4.3.1.1 and held until they 1594 
reached the firm ripe hand firmness stage (White et al., 2009).  Fruit were initially sorted on size, 1595 
shape and hand firmness and assigned to treatments of different post-impact destructive bruise 1596 
assessment times.  The treatments were: T1 = control (no impact, assessment at 96 h), T2 = 0 h, T3 1597 
= 2 h, T4 = 4 h, T5 = 8 h, T6 = 12 h, T7 = 24 h, T8 = 48 h, T9 = 72 h, and T10 = 96 h.  Quantitative 1598 
firmness of each fruit was measured with the EF.  Fruit in T2 to T10 were impacted from 50 cm 1599 
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drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.8 J) as per Section 4.3.1.3.  All the fruit were held in a darkened 1600 
shelf life room at 20 °C for treatment specific bruise assessment.  Bruise colour parameters were 1601 
measured as described in Section 4.3.1.4 and bruise volumes were measured as per Section 4.3.1.5.   1602 
Second experiment was conducted to confirm the findings of the first experiment and to assess the 1603 
bruise expression in firm ripe avocado fruit in response of an impact for extended duration of up to 1604 
7 days.  Treatment in this experiment included: T1 = control (no impact, assessment at day 7), T2 = 1605 
0 d, T3 = 1 d, T4 = 2 d, T5 = 3 d, T6 = 4 d, T7 = 5 d, T8 = 6 d, and T9 = 7 d.  All the other 1606 
parameters and procedures were as described in the first experiment.   1607 
These two experiments were completely randomized designs with bruise assessment times plus 1608 
control treatments for individual fruit (n = 10) replicates.  Data were statistically analysed 1609 
(Section 4.3.1.6) 1610 
4.3.6 Effect of pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperature 1611 
Six experiments were conducted to determine the effect of fruit holding temperature on bruise 1612 
severity.  The first experiment was to determine if the higher post-impact fruit holding temperature 1613 
increases bruise intensity and severity.  Hard green mature ‘Hass’ avocado fruit were collected from 1614 
the ripeners’ facility at Brisbane Produce Market and transported to UQG for ripening to the firm 1615 
ripe stage as described in Section 4.3.1.1.  Quantitative firmness was measured with the AFM.  1616 
Fruit (n = 20) were assigned to the following post-impact fruit holding temperature treatments: T1 = 1617 
impacted and held at 5 °C, T2 = impacted and held at 15 °C, T3 = impacted and held at 25 °C, T4 = 1618 
control held at 5 °C, T5 = control held at 15 °C, and T6 = control held at 25 °C.  Fruit in T1, T2 and 1619 
T3 were impacted from 25 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.35 J) at a mesocarp temperature of 1620 
20 °C.  They were held at their treatment specific post-impact holding temperature along with their 1621 
respective control for 48 h.  Colour parameters of bruised mesocarp were measured as explained in 1622 
Section 4.3.1.4 and bruise volume was measured as per Section 4.3.1.5.  This experiment of six 1623 
post-impact fruit holding temperatures and their corresponding control treatments involved 1624 
individual fruit (n = 20) replicates. 1625 
The second experiment evaluated the effect of a range of post-impact fruit holding temperatures on 1626 
bruise intensity in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit using a temperature gradient block (Fig. 4.1) 1627 
giving serial temperatures ranging from 1.2 °C to 29 °C.   1628 
The temperature gradient block was made after Battley (1964) under the instructions of the 1629 
researchers of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) by 1630 
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technicians in Sydney (R.M. Smillie pers. comm.).  ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 25) were collected from the 1631 
ripener’s premises at firm ripe stage of firmness.  These fruit had been harvested in a commercial 1632 
orchard in Cairns and transported to Brisbane Produce Market in 2 days from harvest and then 1633 
ripened to firm ripe stage by 48 h treatment with ethylene gas after Bill et al. (2014).  The firm ripe 1634 
fruit were then transported to Queensland Department of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Forestry at 1635 
Dutton Park in Brisbane, where they were impacted from a drop height of 50 cm (energy absorbed 1636 
~0.8 J).  The colour parameters of hue and chroma for the impacted mesocarp of individual fruit 1637 
were recorded as per Section 4.3.1.4.  All of the impacted mesocarp of each fruit was transferred 1638 
into each of two replicate test tubes of each of the 25 temperature points and placed in the 1639 
temperature gradient blocks.  After 48 h to allow bruising symptoms to fully express, the second 1640 
measurements of hue and chroma were made.  This experiment was a completely randomized split 1641 
block design.  It involved 25 treatments of different temperatures assessed for bruise intensity at 1642 
two times.  Each treatment comprised of n = 2 replicates of duplicate measurements.  The average 1643 
of two values measured for each replication was used for statistical analysis.  This experiment was 1644 
repeated with the same procedures to confirm the findings of the first run.  Data of the two runs was 1645 
combined for presentation. 1646 
 1647 
Fig. 4.1 A: Temperature gradient block set up with associated apparatus, a) water bath unit, b) 1648 
cooling unit, and c) the temperature gradient block.  B: a) Temperature gradient block with b) the 1649 
holes ranging from low temperature (left) to higher temperature (right) and c) the insulation. 1650 
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The third experiment was conducted to determine if the post-impact fruit holding temperature 1651 
increases bruise intensity and severity in softening and firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  Fruit at 1652 
softening and firm ripe firmness stages were prepared as per the first experiment in this Section.  1653 
They were sorted on the basis of size, shape and hand firmness and assigned to treatments (n = 20): 1654 
T1 = softening, impacted, held at 5 °C, T2 = softening, impacted, held at 25 °C, T3 = firm ripe, 1655 
impacted, held at 5 °C, T4 = firm ripe, impacted, held at 25 °C, T5 = softening, control, held at 5 1656 
°C, T6 = softening, control, held at 25 °C, T7 = firm ripe, control, held at 5 °C, and T8 = firm ripe, 1657 
control, held at 25 °C.  Firmness was measured with the AFM.  Fruit in T1 to T4 were impacted 1658 
from 25 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.35 J) at mesocarp temperature of 20 °C and all were 1659 
then held at the various different temperature treatments for 48 h for bruise assessment as per 1660 
Sections 4.3.1.4 and 4.3.1.5.  Thus, this experiment involved eight treatments of 2 firmnesses x 2 1661 
holding temperatures x 2 control with each treatment comprised of n = 20 individual replicate fruit. 1662 
The fourth experiment examined if the bruise intensity and severity in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 1663 
fruit are affected by switching the post-impact fruit holding temperature.  Firm ripe fruit (n = 20) 1664 
were prepared as per the first experiment in this Section and assigned to treatments of: T1 = 1665 
impacted, held at 5 °C for 8 h then at 25 °C for 40 h, T2 = impacted,  held at 25 °C for 8 h then at 5 1666 
°C for 40 h, T3 = control, held at 5 °C for 8 h then at 25 °C for 40 h, and T4 = control, held at 25 °C 1667 
for 8 h then at 5 °C for 40 h.  Fruit firmness was measured with the AFM.  Fruit in T1 and T2 were 1668 
impacted from 25 cm drop height (energy absorbed 0.35 J).  All the fruit were held at their specific 1669 
temperature treatment regime for bruise assessment after the holding duration of 48 h.  Bruise 1670 
incidence, colour and severity were recorded as described in Sections 4.3.1.4 and 4.3.1.5.  This 1671 
experiment included four treatments of two temperatures and two controls.  Data were collected for 1672 
n = 20 individual fruit replicates. 1673 
The fifth experiment evaluated if the interaction of pre-impact mesocarp temperature and post-1674 
impact fruit holding temperature regimes affect bruise intensity and severity in firm ripe avocado 1675 
cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  Firm ripe fruit for each treatment were prepared following the procedure explained 1676 
in 4.3.1.1 and were sorted and assigned to the treatment regimes (n = 10): T1 = impacted at 2.5 °C 1677 
and held at 2.5 °C, T2 = impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 5 °C, T3 = impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 1678 
7.5 °C, T4 = impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 10 °C, T5 = impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 20 °C, T6 = 1679 
impacted at 20 °C and held at 2.5 °C, T7 = impacted at 20 °C and held at 5 °C, T8 = impacted at 20 1680 
°C and held at 7.5 °C, T9 = impacted at 20 °C and held at 10 °C, and T10 = impacted at 20 °C and 1681 
held at 20 °C in fifth experiment.  Firmness was measured with the AFM.  All fruit were impacted 1682 
from 50 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.8 J) followed by their holding in the shelf life room 1683 
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for bruise assessment after 48 h.  Hue and chroma value were measured as described in Section 1684 
4.3.1.4 and bruise volume was measured as per Section 4.3.1.5.  This experiment involved 10 1685 
treatments and each treatment was comprised of n = 10 individual fruit replicates.   1686 
The sixth experiment was conducted following the same procedure, described in the fifth 1687 
experiment immediately above, to confirm the findings of the fifth experiment,  for different 1688 
treatments: T1 = impacted at 5 °C and held at 5 °C, T2 = impacted at 5 °C and held at 10 °C, T3 = 1689 
impacted at 5 °C and held at 20 °C, T4 = impacted at 20 °C and held at 5 °C, T5 = impacted at 20 1690 
°C and held at 10 °C, and T6 = impacted at 20 °C and held at 20 °C.  The quantitative firmness of 1691 
individual fruit replicates (n = 20) in this experiment was measured with the SIQFT.  Data on bruise 1692 
intensity and bruise severity were collected as per Sections 4.3.1.4 and 4.3.1.5, respectively. 1693 
The fifth and sixth experiments were conducted as completely randomized designs.   1694 
The data of these six experiments were handled and analysed (Section 4.3.1.6). 1695 
4.4 Results 1696 
4.4.1 Fruit maturity 1697 
Average dry matter content (%) in fruit harvested from tree 1 (25.6 ± 4.7%) was not significantly 1698 
different (P > 0.05) from the average dry matter content (%) in fruit harvested from tree 2 (26.2 ± 1699 
3.4%).  The average dry matter content (%), however, increased significantly (P ≤ 0.05) from 21.5 1700 
± 2.4% at first harvest in May to 33.0 ± 2.4% at the last harvest of the experiment in September 1701 
(Fig. 4.2).  Nonlinear regression analysis for correlation of change in dry matter contents (%) over 1702 
the fortnightly harvest treatments was conducted, where: y = a . ebx and nx,y = 10.  It yielded: dry 1703 
matter content (%) = 19.65 . exp(0.048 x time (fortnight), with the goodness of fit (R2) value of 95.3% and 1704 
P ≤ 0.05. 1705 
Average bruise severity in fruit harvested from tree 1 (14.6 ± 3.5 ml) was not significantly different 1706 
at 95% confidence interval (CI) from the average bruise severity in fruit harvested from tree 2 (14.7 1707 
± 3.5 ml).  However, it was significantly different between fortnightly harvest time treatments at the 1708 
95% CI level (Fig. 4.2).  Linear regression analysis (model: y = a – bx, nx,y = 10) yielded: bruise 1709 
volume (ml) = 16.9 – 0.403 x time (fortnight).  R2 = 88.7% and P ≤ 0.05.  Hue of bruised mesocarp 1710 
did not change (P > 0.05) over the harvest period (Table 4.2).  However, chroma significantly 1711 
reduced (P ≤ 0.05), i.e., bruise darkness increased with increasing dry matter content (%) over the 1712 
time of fortnightly harvest period (Table 4.2).  The regression equation with model: y = a – bx and 1713 
nx,y = 10 was: chroma = 25.4 – 0.390 x time (fortnight).  R2 = 88.9% and P ≤ 0.05.  The regression 1714 
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analysis between dry matter content and the bruise volume in fruit over the times of fortnightly 1715 
harvest period with model: y = a – bx and nx,y = 10 was: bruise volume (ml) = 22.2 – 0.29 x mean 1716 
dry matter content (%).  R2 = 78.1% and P ≤ 0.05.   1717 
 1718 
Fig. 4.2  Relationship of fruit dry matter content (%) and bruise volume (ml) with time of harvest.  1719 
Horizontal axis presents the dates over the period of harvest.  Vertical axis on right hand side 1720 
presents the dry matter content (%) in fruit (n = 5), and the vertical axis on left hand side presents 1721 
bruise volume (ml) in impacted avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 20).  Perpendicular lines on the lines 1722 
presenting data on dry matter contents (%) and bruise volume (ml) present the mean standard errors 1723 
of the treatments.  Letters on the data points represent the difference between the treatments.  1724 
Treatments not sharing letters differ significantly from each other. 1725 
Table 4.2 Effect of harvest time (fortnight) of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on hue and chroma of 1726 
bruised mesocarp (±SE). 1727 
Treatment (Harvest time) Hue Chroma 
T1 (1 May 2013) 85.5 ± 1.4 a 24.9 ± 0.3 a 
T2 (16 May 2013) 82.2 ± 1.4 a 24.8 ± 0.3 a 
T3 (31 May 2013) 82.9 ± 1.4 a 24.3 ± 0.3 ab 
T4 (15 June 2013) 83.8 ± 1.4 a 24.1 ± 0.3 ab 
T5 (30 June 2013) 82.6 ± 1.4 a 23.4 ± 0.3 abc 
T6 (15 July 2013) 83.0 ± 1.4 a 22.5 ± 0.3 bc 
T7 (30 July 2013) 81. 3 ± 1.4 a 22.8 ± 0.3 bc 
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T8 (14 August 2013) 81.6 ± 1.4 a 22.2 ± 0.3 c 
T9 (29 August 2013) 79.9 ± 1.4 a 21.9 ± 0.3 c 
T10 (13 September 2013) 79.9 ± 1.4 a 21.7 ± 0.3 c 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1728 
4.4.2 Firmness 1729 
Mature hard green avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 50 cm and 100 cm did not show visible 1730 
symptoms of bruising over the 15 days assessment period.  However, incidentally at the time of 1731 
assessment, body rots were noticed at the impact site.  The average number of fruit developing body 1732 
rot at the impact site from day 7 after impact (7.3%) was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) as 1733 
compared with no rot in fruit of the control treatment.Incidence of rot on fruit impacted from the 1734 
two different drop heights was not significantly different (P > 0.05).   1735 
 1736 
Fig. 4.3 Effect of firmness of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 10) (horizontal axis) on bruise severity 1737 
(vertical axis).  Vertical lines present the mean standard error of bruise volume in 10 fruits.  Letters 1738 
on the data points represent the difference between the treatments.  Treatments not sharing letters 1739 
differ significantly from each other. 1740 
In the second experiment, the bruise severity in response to impact of softening fruit from 50 cm 1741 
drop height was significantly lower (P ≤ 0.05) as compared with firm ripe and soft ripe fruit, which 1742 
were both statistically not significantly different (P > 0.05) (Fig. 4.3).  Differences in hue and 1743 
chroma of bruised mesocarp in all three treatments of softening, firm ripe and soft ripe fruit were 1744 
not statistically significant (P > 0.05) (Appendix 3, Table A4.1). 1745 
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4.4.3 Pre-ripening fruit holding duration 1746 
Longer pre-ripening fruit holding duration significantly increased (P ≤ 0.05) the bruise severity in 1747 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 50 cm drop height.  Fruit which were not held after harvest 1748 
had significantly low (P ≤ 0.05) bruising as compared with the other treatments.  Also, a temporal 1749 
increase was recorded in bruise severity with increasing pre-ripening holding duration treatments 1750 
(Fig. 4.4).  Linear regression analysis (model: y  = a + bx and nx,y = 6) yielded: bruise volume (ml) 1751 
= 11.3 + 0.64 x time (week).  R2 = 16.1% and P ≤ 0.05.  Fruit holding duration treatment did not 1752 
statistically affect the hue at 95% CI (Appendix 3, Table A4.2).  However, chroma values dropped 1753 
significantly (P ≤ 0.05) from week 5 to the end of the experiment at 6 weeks (Table 4.3). 1754 
Table 4.3 Effect of pre-ripening holding duration at 5 °C of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on chroma of 1755 
bruised mesocarp (±SD). 1756 
Holding duration at 5 °C (Weeks) Chroma 
Control (no holding) 22.4 ± 1.2 a 
Week 1 22.8 ± 1.7 a 
Week 2 22.8 ± 4.6 a 
Week 3 22.4 ± 1.7 a 
Week 4 21.8 ± 2.0 ab 
Week 5 20.2 ± 2.8 b 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1757 
 1758 
Fig. 4.4  Effect of fruit holding duration (x-axis) on bruise volume (ml) (y-axis) is presented for 1759 
fruit (n = 20) held after harvest at 5 °C and removed weekly followed by ripening and impact 1760 
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treatment from 50 cm drop height.  Perpendicular lines on the line presenting data of bruise volume 1761 
(ml) present the mean standard errors of the treatments.  Letters on the data points represent the 1762 
difference between the treatments.  Treatments not sharing letters differ significantly from each 1763 
other. 1764 
4.4.4 Post-impact fruit holding duration 1765 
Bruise severity, hue and chroma were significantly affected (P ≤ 0.05) by the post-impact fruit 1766 
holding duration from the impact event to 96 h after impact (Table 4.4).  The visible bruise 1767 
symptoms first appeared at 12 h after impact and continued to increase thereon until last assessment 1768 
at 96 h.  Hue and chroma also started to change as the visible bruising darkened over the assessment 1769 
period. 1770 
Table 4.4 Effect of post-impact holding duration from the time of impact to 96 h after impact of 1771 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on bruise severity, hue, and chroma of bruised mesocarp (±SE). 1772 
Treatment (Holding 
duration) 
Bruise severity 
(ml) 
Hue Chroma 
T1 (0 h) 0 99.8 ± 2.1 a 38.8 ± 0.5 ab 
T2 (2 h) 0 99.8 ± 2.6 a 39.5 ± 0.5 a 
T3 (4 h) 0 102.4 ± 1.9 a 39.1 ± 0.5 ab 
T4 (8 h) 0 100.9 ± 2.9 a 39.6 ± 0.5 a 
T5 (12 h) 1.0 ± 0.7 d 100.2 ± 5.2 a 37.1 ± 0.5 b 
T6 (24 h) 4.8 ± 0.7 c 93.8 ± 4.4 bc 39.0 ± 0.5 ab 
T7 (48 h) 7.6 ± 0.7 b 92.0 ± 4.7 c 26.1 ± 0.5 c 
T8 (72 h) 8.5 ± 0.7 ab 83.1 ± 2.7 d 23.1 ± 0.5 d 
T9 (96 h) 10.9 ± 0.7 a 79.2 ± 2.8 e 21.5 ± 0.5 d 
Control (no impact assessed 
at 96 h) 
0 95.8 ±  1.2 b 37.2 ± 0.5 ab 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1773 
In the confirmatory and expanded experiment, firm ripe fruit impacted from 50 cm drop height 1774 
expressed visible bruising from d 1 that was significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher as compared with the 1775 
un-impacted control (Fig. 4.5).  Bruise severity increased (P ≤ 0.05) over the assessment period 1776 
from d 0 to d 7.  The hue of the mesocarp of control fruit was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than 1777 
that of the impacted fruit assessed from day 4 onwards (Table 4.5).  Chroma of the mesocarp of un-1778 
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impacted control fruit was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than that of the impacted fruit assessed 1779 
from day 2 onwards (Table 4.5).    Some fruit started showing rots at the impact site from day 4. 1780 
Table 4.5 Effect of post-impact holding duration from the time of impact event to 7 d after impact 1781 
of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on hue and chroma of bruised mesocarp (±SD). 1782 
Treatment (Holding duration) Hue Chroma 
T1 (Day 0) 102.8 ± 2.6 a 41.2 ± 4.8 a 
T2 (Day 1) 102.6 ± 2.5 a 36.6 ± 3.7 ab 
T3 (Day 2) 93.6 ± 8.2 b 32.4 ± 11.0 bc 
T4 (Day 3) 89.0 ± 14.2 bc 29.5 ± 9.5 bcd 
T5 (Day 4) 88.8 ± 7.3 bc 28.4 ± 7.8 cd 
T6 (Day 5) 88.2 ± 9.6 bc 26.6 ± 8.4 cd 
T7 (Day 6) 87. 3 ± 7.8 bc 24.0 ± 8.8 d 
T8 (Day 7) 84.2 ± 8.8 c 24.2 ± 9.5 d 
Control (no impact assessed on day 7) 94.2 ± 1.3 b 36.8 ± 3.4 ab 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05. 1783 
 1784 
Fig. 4.5 Bruise volume (ml) (y-axis) developed over time (x-axis) in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 1785 
fruit (n = 10) compared with the control treatment (firm ripe fruit, no impact).  Vertical lines on the 1786 
bars presenting the bruise volume (ml) present the mean standard errors of the treatments.  Letters 1787 
on the data points represent the difference between the treatments.  Treatments not sharing letters 1788 
differ significantly from each other. 1789 
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4.4.5 Pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperature 1790 
Post impact fruit holding temperature had a significant effect (P ≤ 0.05) on bruise incidence, bruise 1791 
severity, and bruise intensity in terms of hue and chroma over holding temperatures of 5 °C, 15 °C 1792 
and 25 °C.  Bruising was not obvious in even a single fruit held at 5 °C post-impact.  However, 90% 1793 
and 95% of impacted fruit held at 15 °C and 25 °C, respectively, expressed visible bruising 1794 
symptoms.  Although fruit held at 5 °C post-impact temperature did not produce any visible 1795 
bruising, however, ~ 60% of the fruit held at 5 °C showed cracks in their mesocarp at the impact 1796 
site.  Volume of the cracks (0.2 ± 0.2 ml b) was significantly less (P ≤ 0.05) than the volume of 1797 
bruised mesocarp in fruit held at 15 °C (1.9 ± 1.0 ml a) and 25 °C (2.2 ± 1.1 ml a), which were at 1798 
par.  Bruise intensity, in terms of hue and chroma of bruised mesocarp reduced (P ≤ 0.05) 1799 
consistently with the increase of the post-impact fruit holding temperature of 5 °C, 15 °C and 25 °C 1800 
(Table 4.6).  No bruising was recorded in the mesocarp of non-impacted control fruit after 48 h 1801 
holding period at all three temperatures.  The change in hue and chroma of the mesocarp of firm 1802 
ripe avocado fruit in control (not impacted and subjected to assessment with the impacted fruit 48 h 1803 
after impact) of the three post-impact fruit holding temperature treatments was not significant (P > 1804 
0.05). 1805 
Table 4.6 Effect of post-impact holding temperature of 5 °C, 15 °C and 25 °C on hue and chroma 1806 
of bruised mesocarp of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (±SD). 1807 
Treatment (Holding temperature) Hue Chroma 
5 °C 105.7 ± 3.7 a  37.8 ± 1.9 a 
15 °C 102. 0 ± 4.9 b 33.6 ± 3.3 b 
25 °C 94.7 ± 5.6 c 29.2 ± 4.9 c 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1808 
The results of the second experiment confirmed that the post-impact fruit holding temperature of 1809 
5 °C, 15 °C and 25 °C affect the hue and chroma of the impacted mesocarp of firm ripe avocado cv. 1810 
‘Hass’ fruit.  The variation in hue over 48 h holding period changed significantly (P ≤ 0.05) from 1811 
2% at 1.2 °C to 29% at 29 °C (Fig. 4.6A).  The chroma value changed (P ≤ 0.05) from 9% at lowest 1812 
temperature of 1.2 °C to up to 60% at highest temperature of 29 °C (Fig. 4.6B).  Regression 1813 
analysis of the two assessment times established linear correlations for prediction of hue and 1814 
chroma based on post-impact fruit holding temperature of 5 °C, 15 °C and 25 °C.  For both hue and 1815 
chroma, the regression model was: y = βo - β1.x1 – β2.x2, nx,y = 25.  This model yielded: hue at 48 h 1816 
after impact = hue at the time of impact - 2.94 - 0.779 x (post-impact fruit holding temperature).  R2 1817 
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= 79.3% and P ≤ 0.05.  Chroma at 48 h after impact = chroma at the time of impact - 10.6 - 0.404 x 1818 
(post-impact fruit holding temperature).  R2 = 85.7% and P ≤ 0.05. 1819 
In the third experiment, bruise severity was not affected (P> 0.05) in the fruit at softening and firm 1820 
ripe firmness held at 5 °C.  However, bruise severity in the firm ripe fruit was significantly higher 1821 
than that in the softening fruit held post-impact at 25 °C (Table 4.7).  There were no significant 1822 
effects (P> 0.05) of fruit firmness (softening and firm ripe) on bruise intensity in fruit held at either 1823 
of the 5 °C or 25 °C post-impact fruit holding temperature (Appendix 3, Table A4.3).  No visible 1824 
bruising was recorded in the mesocarp of non-impacted control (subjected to assessment with the 1825 
impacted fruit) after 48 h holding period in all the firmness and post-impact fruit holding 1826 
temperature treatments.  The change in hue and chroma of the mesocarp of firm ripe avocado fruit 1827 
in control of the firmness and post-impact fruit holding temperature treatments was not significant 1828 
(P> 0.05). 1829 
Table 4.7 Effect of firmness and post-impact holding temperature of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on 1830 
bruise severity(±SD). 1831 
Treatment (Firmness and holding temperature) Bruise severity (ml) 
Softening, 5 °C 0.1 ± 0.1 b 
Firm ripe, 5 °C 0.1 ± 0.1 b 
Softening, 25 °C 0.3 ± 0.6 b 
Firm ripe, 25 °C 0.7 ± 1.0 a 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1832 
The impacted fruit held at 5 °C for the initial 8 h and then held at 25 °C for the subsequent 40 h 1833 
expressed significantly low bruising (P ≤ 0.05) compared with the bruise severity when the post 1834 
impact fruit holding temperature was 25 °C during the initial 8 h after impact followed by holding 1835 
the fruit at 5 °C for the subsequent 40 h (Fig. 4.6C).   The non-impacted control fruit held at the two 1836 
combinations of post-impact fruit holding temperature did not express any bruising.  The difference 1837 
between the two treatments of switching the post-impact fruit holding temperature was significant 1838 
(P ≤ 0.05) for hue, but was non-significant (P > 0.05) for chroma (Table 4.8).  However, mesocarp 1839 
hue and chroma values obtained on the impacted part of the fruit were significantly lower (P ≤ 0.05) 1840 
than those in control fruit which were not subjected to impact.  The hue and chroma of the control 1841 
fruit was not different for the two sets of post-impact fruit holding temperature (Table 4.8). 1842 
Table 4.8 Effect of switching the post-impact holding temperature of firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 1843 
fruit on hue and chroma of bruised mesocarp(±SD). 1844 
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Treatment (holding temperature) Hue Chroma 
Impacted, 5 °C for 8 h and 25 °C for 40 h 98.0 ± 5.3 b  32.5 ± 3.1 b 
Impacted, 25 °C for 8 h and 5 °C for 40 h 93.4 ± 7.1 c 31.9 ± 5.1 b 
Non-impacted, 5 °C for 8 h and 25 °C for 40 h 100.5 ± 2.6 ab 35.7 ± 3.4 a 
Non-impacted, 25 °C for 8 h and 5 °C for 40 h 101.3 ± 2.6 a 36.0 ± 2.6 a 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.  1845 
Fruit impacted at the mesocarp temperature of 2.5 °C and held at any of 2.5 °C, 5 °C, 7.5 °C, and 10 1846 
°C, and the fruit impacted at mesocarp temperature of 20 °C and held post-impact at 2.5 °C, and 5 1847 
°C developed significantly low (P ≤ 0.05) bruise volume.  The other treatments of combinations of 1848 
pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperature were significantly (P ≤ 0.05) different from each 1849 
other and maximum bruise volume was produced by the fruit impacted and held post-impact at 20 1850 
°C (Fig. 4.6D).  The hue of the bruised mesocarp in fruit impacted and held at 2.5 °C was 1851 
significantly higher (no visible bruising) than the hue of bruised mesocarp of all other treatments.  1852 
That of the fruit impacted and held at 20 °C was significantly lower than all other treatments of pre- 1853 
and post-impact fruit holding temperature (Table 4.9).  Similarly, the chroma of the bruised 1854 
mesocarp in fruit impacted at 2.5 °C and held at any of 2.5 °C, 5 °C, 7.5 °C, and 10 °C and that 1855 
impacted at 20 °C and held at 2.5 °C was significantly higher than chroma of bruised mesocarp for 1856 
all other treatments of pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperature.  The lowest chroma was 1857 
recorded for fruit impacted and held at mesocarp temperature of 20 °C, while chroma of the fruit 1858 
impacted and held at 2.5 °C was highest (Table 4.9).   1859 
 1860 
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 1865 
 1866 
 1867 
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Fig. 4.6  A: Effect of post-impact fruit holding temperature on hue of the bruised mesocarp of firm 1869 
ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 25) impacted from 50 cm drop height.  The data line at the top 1870 
represents the hue measured immediately after impact and the bottom parallel line represents the 1871 
hue measured 48 h after impact.  Vertical lines on the lines representing hue present the mean 1872 
standard deviation.  B:  Chroma value of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit as affected by the post-impact 1873 
fruit holding temperature.  Top line is the measure of chroma value immediately after impact 1874 
whereas, the bottom line is the measure of chroma value at 48 h after impact.  Vertical lines on the 1875 
lines representing hue present the mean standard errors.  C:  Effect of switching the post-impact 1876 
fruit holding temperature (x-axis) on bruise severity (y-axis) in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n 1877 
= 20) impacted from 25 cm drop height.  Vertical lines on the bars of bruise volume (ml) present 1878 
the mean standard errors.  Letters on the data points represent the difference between the treatments.  1879 
Treatments not sharing letters differ significantly from each other.  D:  Effect of different 1880 
combinations of pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperature (x-axis) on bruise volume (ml) (y-1881 
axis) in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 10) impacted from 50 cm drop height.  Vertical lines 1882 
on the bars of bruise volume (ml) present the mean standard errors.  Letters on the data points 1883 
represent the difference between the treatments.  Treatments not sharing letters differ significantly 1884 
from each other. 1885 
Table 4.9 Effect of pre- and post-impact fruit holding temperature on hue and chroma of bruised 1886 
mesocarp of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (±SD). 1887 
Treatment Hue Chroma 
Impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 2.5°C 104.9 ± 2.2 a 38.5 ± 1.9 ab 
Impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 5°C 100.0 ± 2.7 bc 39.9 ± 3.3 a 
Impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 7.5°C 102.0 ± 1.8 b 38.6 ± 1.7 a 
Impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 10°C 98.2 ± 1.7 cd 39.3 ± 1.2 a 
Impacted at 2.5 °C and held at 20°C 90.2 ± 3.7 f 28.3 ± 4.4 e 
Impacted at 20 °C and held at 2.5°C 96.9 ± 2.7 de 38.2 ± 2.3 abc 
Impacted at 20 °C and held at 5°C 96.9 ± 2.2 de 36.2 ± 1.4 cd 
Impacted at 20 °C and held at 7.5°C 94.9 ± 2.7 e 35.7 ± 2.0 d 
Impacted at 20 °C and held at 10°C 95.7 ± 2.3 e 36.4 ± 2.3 bcd 
Impacted at 20 °C and held at 20°C 82.5 ± 3.4 g 23.9 ± 1.6 f 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1888 
The sixth experiment confirmed that fruit held at a low post-impact fruit holding temperature 1889 
developed significantly (P ≤ 0.05) lower bruise volumes (Table 4.10).  The hue and chroma of 1890 
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bruised mesocarp of fruit impacted and held at 5 °C was significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher and that of 1891 
the fruit impacted and held at 20 °C was significantly (P ≤ 0.05)  lower than all other treatments 1892 
lying in between (Table 4.10). 1893 
Table 4.10 Effect of pre- and post-impact holding temperature of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on bruise 1894 
severity, hue, and chroma of bruised mesocarp(±SD). 1895 
Treatment (Firmness and holding 
temperature) 
Bruise severity 
(ml) 
Hue Chroma 
Impacted and held at 5 °C 0.8 ± 1.7 c 98.1 ± 3.5 a  33.3 ± 3.0 a 
Impacted at 5 °C, held at 10 °C 11.2 ± 3.4 b 93.4 ± 7.2 bc 26.9 ± 3.7 b 
Impacted at 5 °C, held at 20 °C 13.7 ± 3.4 a 87.2 ± 6.6 d 24.1 ± 2.2 c 
Impacted at 20 °C, held at 5 °C 1.4 ± 2.5 c 93.6 ± 4.6 b 35.0 ± 2.6 a 
Impacted at 20 °C, held at 10 °C 11.3 ± 1.8 b 90.0 ± 5.8 cd 27.7 ± 2.9 b 
Impacted and held at 20 °C 15.0 ± 3.4 a 81.3 ± 5.7 e 24.5 ± 3.3 c 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   1896 
4.5 Discussion 1897 
4.5.1 Fruit maturity 1898 
Dry matter content (%) in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit increased as the season progressed (Fig. 4.2) due 1899 
to changes (e.g. cell expansion and maturation) taking place in the fruit during natural growth and 1900 
development process (Clark et al., 2003; Lewis, 1978).  Avocado is a single sigmoid growth curve 1901 
fruit (Coombe, 1976).  Cell division and enlargement continue through the development life of the 1902 
fruit.  Cell division and enlargement increase the avocado fruit volume and weight by ~ 300,000 1903 
times between anthesis and ripening.  However, avocado fruit do not start ripening until harvested 1904 
from the tree (Adato and Gazit, 1974; Lewis, 1978).  Thus, the increase in weight and volume 1905 
occurs until harvesting.  Expansion of mesocarp cells depends on factors like cell wall mechanical 1906 
properties, cell turgor, inter-cellular spaces, and resistance from the exocarp and surrounding layers.  1907 
These factors are individually influenced by endogenous plant growth regulators and prevailing 1908 
environmental conditions.  As described by Liu et al. (1999) and Gupta and Kaur (2000), during 1909 
fruit ontogeny, sucrose or other simple carbohydrates translocate into the fruit cells through phloem 1910 
vessels.  These carbohydrates are stored in vacuole as sucrose or these may form fructan.  Some of 1911 
the simple carbohydrates are processed to form glucose, fructose and hexose phosphates.  Glucose 1912 
and fructose are also stored in vacuoles.  Hexose phosphates are used to form starch and lipids.  1913 
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Starch is stored in plastids and lipids are stored in plastids as well as the oleosomes.  Some hexose 1914 
phosphates are used to form acids, which are either used in mitochondria or are stored in vacuoles.  1915 
Mesocarp cells of avocado fruit accumulate oleic acid, heptose, glucose and fructose (Liu et al., 1916 
1999; Seymour and Tucker, 1993).  The dry matter percentage of the tissue increases in parallel 1917 
(Coombe, 1976).  Lee et al. (1983) proposed that the increase in fruit dry matter content (%) is 1918 
largely due to the increase in oil content with advancing fruit maturity. 1919 
As Arpaia et al. (1987) proposed, that mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit is decreased by 1920 
increasing fruit maturity status is confirmed in the present study.  Mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ 1921 
avocado fruit decreased with increasing dry matter content (%) over the seasonal harvest period 1922 
(Fig. 4.2) possibly due to, firstly, the decrease in cell water content (%) over fruit maturation 1923 
process (Kader, 1999).  As described immediately above, the accumulation of carbohydrates and 1924 
lipids over the natural growth and development, the proportion of water content (%) in cells was 1925 
decreased and the proportion of organic compounds increased over time (Gupta and Kaur, 2000).  1926 
Chen et al. (1993) reported the decrease in water content and an increase in oil content in avocado 1927 
fruit over the seasonal harvest period detected by the nuclear magnetic resonance imaging.  Liu et 1928 
al. (1999) confirmed that the fresh weight of avocado fruit increases over the harvest period and the 1929 
water content (%) decrease.  We propose that reduced water content at the cell level reduced the 1930 
water potential, and turgor pressure of each cell was reduced and the cell wall elasticity was 1931 
increased with later harvests.  Under these conditions, the cell response to the stress remained in the 1932 
elastic limit and hence the injury to the impacted cells was reduced (Miller, 2003).  Furthermore, 1933 
PPO is a water soluble enzyme and lower water content reduced the enzyme activity.   Ferguson et 1934 
al. (1999) in reviewing pre-harvest factors affecting physiological disorders in fruit also highlighted 1935 
the importance of water relations of fruit tissue.   1936 
Cell wall strengthening by increasing calcium content over the process of fruit growth and 1937 
development (Bower and Cutting, 1988) can be the other reason of reduced bruise severity with 1938 
increasing fruit maturity.  Adequate calcium in fruit at harvest is important in maintaining 1939 
postharvest fruit quality (Whiley et al., 1992).  From data acquired over ~ 5 months, Witney et al. 1940 
(1986) showed that calcium content in avocado fruit increased with fruit maturity.  The calcium 1941 
content, however, may decrease over the harvest period of commercial maturity (Cutting et al., 1942 
1992).  Calcium accumulation with progressing maturity is also reported in mango fruit (Joyce et 1943 
al., 2001).  The calcium content in fruit can vary due to several production factors, including tree 1944 
vigour (Witney et al., 1990).  The role of calcium in strengthening cell walls by establishing cross 1945 
links with pectins is known  (Sams, 1999).  Also, the role of calcium in maintaining fruit texture, 1946 
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delayed ripening, and maintaining fruit firmness has been established by postharvest application of 1947 
calcium in several fruits (Sams et al., 1993).  Thus, the reduced bruise severity in avocado cv. 1948 
‘Hass’ fruit with increased maturity over the harvest season could potentially be at least partially an 1949 
effect of calcium accumulation during fruit development. 1950 
4.5.2 Firmness 1951 
Hard green mature fruit did not develop bruising at the site of impact whereas the bruise severity 1952 
increased at the impact site in ripening fruit.  Accordingly, bruising symptoms did not appear when 1953 
the hard green mature avocado fruit were impacted from 50 and 100 cm heights.  However, the 1954 
softening, firm ripe and soft ripe avocado fruit impacted from 50 cm height showed bruising 1955 
symptoms (Fig. 4.3). This is largely because the strength properties of cell wall in terms of 1956 
structure, texture, and elasticity continuously change with fruit ripening.   1957 
Platt-Aloia and Thomson (1981) explained that pectin is removed from the cell wall during 1958 
ripening.  Thereupon, the middle lamella starts to disappear.  Organization and density of cell walls 1959 
is completely lost during the post-climacteric phase.  Most cell organelles are not affected with 1960 
ripening.  However, mitochondria lengthen to meet increased energy demands.  Rough endoplasmic 1961 
reticulum swells, vesiculates and fuses with the plasma membrane, releasing cell wall hydrolytic 1962 
enzymes including polygalacturonase and cellulase.  These enzymes degrade the cell wall 1963 
polysaccharides such that the avocado fruit becomes more affected by bruising events. 1964 
Calcium not only strengthens the cell wall and maintains fruit firmness and texture, but it also has 1965 
role in plasma membrane stability and permeability during fruit ripening and senescence (Ferguson, 1966 
1984).  Decrease in calcium concentration in fruit tissue during fruit ripening can be a potential 1967 
indirect reason for increasing bruise severity with decreasing fruit firmness.  Calcium concentration 1968 
in mesocarp decreases during fruit ripening (Ferguson et al., 1994).  The exact phenomenon of 1969 
calcium depletion during avocado fruit ripening is not reported.  However, lower calcium 1970 
concentration can affect plasma membrane functioning by partial or complete loss of selective 1971 
permeability (Ferguson et al., 1994).  Cell breakdown may happen as an ultimate consequence.  1972 
Calcium also has a physiological role as a second messenger, including for enzymatic activity in 1973 
fruit cells (Poovaiah, 1985).  Bower and Cutting (1988) described a signalling role of calcium in 1974 
tissue browning.  In the model, calcium combines with calmodulin in the cell cytosol and forms a 1975 
calcium-calmodulin complex.  The calcium-calmodulin complex combines with a receptor protein 1976 
to create an active polygalacturonase enzyme complex and accelerates fruit ripening process.  1977 
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Consequentially, the ripe avocado fruit became more susceptible to impact bruising when the PPO 1978 
activity was triggered by the impact (Lurie, 2009). 1979 
PPO remains in a latent state in unripe fruit (Bower and Cutting, 1988) because the PPO activity is 1980 
dependent on the pH environment of the aqueous substrate matrix.  The pH of avocado fruit  1981 
increased with fruit ripening (Yakoby et al., 2000).  Bruise severity in ripe avocado fruit supports 1982 
earlier findings of Baryeh (2000) that bruise damage resulting from impact energy absorbed by 1983 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit is dependent on the firmness of fruit mesocarp.  Bruising in hard green mature 1984 
fruit also confirm the findings of  Mazhar et al. (2015).  They reported that mesocarp bruising was 1985 
not evident upon destructive bruising assessment of impacted hard green mature fruit.  Nonetheless, 1986 
whereas non-destructive magnetic resonance imaging did discern the affected mesocarp at the 1987 
impact site in hard green mature fruit which probably recovered during fruit ripening. 1988 
Rots developed in some fruit impacted at the hard green mature stage, possibly due to the infection 1989 
of C. gloeosporioides Penz. & Sacc. (Bill et al., 2014).  Pathogens  responsible for rots in avocado 1990 
fruit may travel on the fruit from the production site (Everett and Pushparajah, 2008).  The germ 1991 
tube of the pathogen would have entered the mesocarp through exocarp when it softened at the 1992 
impact site.  Also, pathogens can remain latent and not express until avocado fruit started to ripen 1993 
(Hopkirk et al., 1994).  Once the fruit start to soften, pathogens can spread rapidly in the mesocarp 1994 
causing sunken spots which coalesce and produce relatively firm decay, different from the bruised 1995 
mesocarp (Mazhar et al., 2014).  The rate of pathogen infection depends on avocado fruit holding 1996 
temperature (Fitzell and Muirhead, 1983) and stage of fruit ripening (Ledger and Barker, 1995). 1997 
4.5.3 Pre-ripening fruit holding duration 1998 
Low temperature storage of avocado fruit alters the membrane lipid phase (Lee and Young, 1984).  1999 
Bruise severity in avocado fruit held at 5 °C possibly increased with increasing fruit holding 2000 
duration (Fig. 4.4) due to the alteration in lipid phases in the cellular membranes (Platt-Aloia and 2001 
Thomson, 1987) and attendant and / or subsequent biochemical changes (Sharom et al., 1994).  2002 
Platt-Aloia and Thomson (1987) reported that the low temperature directly affected membrane 2003 
organization and function in avocado fruit.  Two weeks exposure of hard green mature avocado 2004 
fruit to 6 °C temperature eventually damages the cells and tissues when exposed to room 2005 
temperature.  At low temperature, the viscosity of plasma membrane lipids increased and gel phases 2006 
were formed in membranes.  This phase change remains reversible with increased temperature to a 2007 
certain level, but the reversibility is lost after the damage to the cell had occurred.  Sharom et al. 2008 
(1994) in studying the effect of chilling injury on lipid phase changes in tomato fruit confirmed the 2009 
propositions of Platt-Aloia and Thomson (1987) and proposed that membrane lipid phase changes 2010 
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due to chilling are attended by biochemical changes at the cellular level.  Possibly the gel phase 2011 
lipids were produced and activated phospholipid catabolism, which consequently accumulated free 2012 
fatty acids in the bilayers of the plasma membrane.    With longer storage duration of up to week 5 2013 
(Fig. 4.4), the lipid phase change was increasingly less reversible such that the bruise severity 2014 
progressively increased after fruit were impacted. 2015 
Golan et al. (1977) reported that browning in avocado mesocarp is directly related to total phenol 2016 
content.  Graham and Patterson (1982) observed that phenolic compounds increased when potatoes 2017 
were stored at low temperature and as a result of increased phenylalanine ammonialyase (PAL) 2018 
activity.  Also, peroxidase activity is higher in stored avocado fruit (Van Lelyveld and Bower, 2019 
1984).  When latent PPO is activated by a trigger (Bower and Cutting, 1988), notably impact in the 2020 
present study, the browning reaction was greater in fruit stored at low temperature for longer 2021 
duration. 2022 
4.5.4 Post-impact fruit holding duration 2023 
Bruise severity in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit impacted from 50 cm drop height and held at 2024 
20 °C increased over the assessment period of 7 days (Fig. 4.5) due to the PPO activity (Lurie, 2025 
2009).  Mesocarp bruising was not visible at first assessment conducted about 1 h after impact.  2026 
Another experiment showed that bruising symptoms were not visible even after 8 h post-impact 2027 
(Table 4.4)   The delay in bruise expression was likely because the PPO activity can take from 2028 
minutes to hours to increase after impact (Yakoby et al., 2000).  However, once started, bruise 2029 
severity in terms of discoloured mesocarp volume continued to increase over time. 2030 
Both hue and chroma of the bruised mesocarp decreased with the increasing discolouration of 2031 
mesocarp bruising over time.  Similarly, such trends were reported for bruise development (rate of 2032 
bruise severity) over time in apple by Samim and Banks (1993).  Kader (1999) recommended that 2033 
post-ripening fruit should be handled carefully and marketed quickly to avoid bruising. 2034 
Some fruit developed rots possibly due to C. gloeosporioides Penz. & Sacc. from day 4 of 2035 
assessment.  As have been suggested in Section 4.3, the pathogen would have been associated with 2036 
the fruit from the orchard and remained latent on avocado exocarp until the fruit was soft enough 2037 
for germ tube to penetrate the exocarp and reach the mesocarp at the impact site (Everett and 2038 
Pushparajah, 2008).  Once the pathogen found a favourable environment, when the fruit was held at 2039 
20 °C for assessment over time, it grew rapidly.  The longer the storage duration, the greater the 2040 
incidence and severity of body rots can be expected, as is reported in avocado fruit by Dixon et al. 2041 
(2003).  2042 
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4.5.5 Pre- and post- impact fruit holding temperature 2043 
Combinations of higher than 5 °C pre- and / or post-impact fruit holding temperature increased 2044 
bruise severity and intensity with firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (Fig. 4.6 A-D) possibly due to 2045 
1) an indirect effect through increased rate of fruit ripening that, among other changes, increased the 2046 
pH of the substrate and thereby PPO activity (Yakoby et al., 2000), and 2) direct effect in terms of 2047 
PPO activity at faster rate accelerated by the higher temperature (Lurie, 2009). 2048 
Mechanical strength of the cell walls of avocado fruit are weakened by temperature-sensitive 2049 
enzymatic activity of polygalacturonase, cellulase, and pectinmethylesterase (Zauberman and Jobin-2050 
Decor, 1995).  This description confirms earlier reports by Bower and Cutting (1988) and Hopkirk 2051 
et al. (1994) that avocado fruit ripening process is enhanced at higher ripening temperatures.  The 2052 
pH in the cytosol of avocado fruit increased during the ripening process (Yakoby et al., 2000) and  2053 
PPO activity increased at higher pH of substrate and at higher fruit holding temperature (Weemaes 2054 
et al., 1998).  Bruise intensity increased at greater than 5 °C post-impact fruit holding temperatures 2055 
as reflected in decreasing hue and chroma values.  In contrast, no symptoms of bruising developed 2056 
at the 5 °C post-impact holding temperature.  The difference in hue and chroma at different post-2057 
impact fruit holding temperatures was likely due to the PPO activity taking place at a higher rate at 2058 
higher post-impact fruit holding temperature and vice versa (Weemaes et al., 1998).  That bruise 2059 
development is accelerated at higher storage temperatures has also been reported in sweet cherries 2060 
(Lidster and Tung, 1980).   2061 
The difference in incidence of bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit held at 5 °C, 15 °C, and 25 °C 2062 
post-impact temperatures could possibly be due primarily to the treatment specific temperature.  2063 
Bruise expression was more obvious at higher post-impact holding temperature (Lurie, 2009).  It 2064 
could also be attributed  to fruit variability (Lee et al., 1983; Woolf et al., 1999) in terms of maturity 2065 
and stage of ripening (Hopkirk et al., 1994).  As described in Sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2, the fruit 2066 
maturity and fruit firmness, respectively affect susceptibility of bruise severity in impacted avocado 2067 
fruit.  Avocado fruit harvested at low maturity and the fruit at low firmness would develop higher 2068 
bruise severity. 2069 
Moreover, increasing fruit holding temperature affects the fruit quality and increases the body and 2070 
stem end rots (Dixon et al., 2003).  As recommended by Kassim et al. (2013) and Bill et al. (2014), 2071 
temperature management of avocado fruit through the supply chain is the most important factor 2072 
affecting physical, sensory, and chemical quality of the fruit.  Ripened avocado fruit should be held 2073 
at low temperature until ready to be placed on the display to avoid quality losses (Kader, 1999).   2074 
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4.6 Conclusions 2075 
Impact bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit was significantly affected by the fruit maturity, fruit 2076 
firmness, pre-ripening fruit holding duration, post-impact fruit holding duration, and pre- and post-2077 
impact fruit holding temperature (Fig. 4.7).  Every manipulation of the investigated factors of fruit 2078 
maturity, fruit firmness, holding duration, and holding temperature that would be expected to reduce 2079 
PPO activity gave reduced bruising symptoms.Fruit harvested at or above the earliest recommended 2080 
level of maturity of 23% dry matter content, not held more than a week at 5 °C before ripening, passed 2081 
through the supply chain before the softening stage of firmness, and maintained at low temperature of 5 2082 
°C can potentially reduce the expression of mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit subjected to a 2083 
bruising event.  Handling fruit at lower post-impact holding temperature of 5 °C for initial 8 h after 2084 
impact reduces bruise severity as compared with fruit held at 25 °C.  Further research is recommended 2085 
on fruit at softening stage of firmness handled at low temperature of 5 °C through the supply chain from 2086 
the ripener to the point of consumption.  The mechanism(s) underpinning greater rot development at the 2087 
impact sites merits further research. 2088 
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 2089 
Fig. 4.7 Summary of the effect of fruit maturity, fruit firmness, fruit holding duration, and fruit 2090 
holding temperature on bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit. 2091 
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CHAPTER 5 2353 
INCIDENCE AND SEVERITY OF MESOCARP BRUISING IN AVOCADO 2354 
(PERSEA AMERICANA M.) CV. ‘HASS’ FRUIT SUPPLY CHAINS: FROM 2355 
THE RIPENER TO THE RETAILER 2356 
5.1 Abstract 2357 
Fresh produce supply chain operations are designed and practiced to meet the quality standards 2358 
demanded by customers and consumers.  Each individual business in the fresh avocado supply 2359 
chain aims to add value to ensure that the fruit quality delivered to its buyer satisfies expectations 2360 
associated with the fruit.  However, and despite the implementation of quality control systems by 2361 
supermarket supply chains, mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit has remained a major 2362 
concern of the industry.  Quantitative losses in terms of mesocarp bruising through the supply chain 2363 
have never been documented.  Laboratory experiments were conducted to better understand the 2364 
relationship between bruising and impact forces applied to individual avocado fruit at different stages of 2365 
firmness and also for impact forces applied to avocado fruit in trays.  An Impact Recording Device® 2366 
(IRD) was used to record the magnitude of impact events applied to the fruit in trays.  The 2367 
incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising in ripening avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit as it travelled 2368 
through the supply chain were examined in this study so as to identify where and how much 2369 
mesocarp bruising occurs at different stages in the chain from the ripener to the retailer.  Fruit 2370 
samples at serial supply chain sampling points (ripener arrival, ripener dispatch, distribution center 2371 
arrival, distribution center dispatch, retail store arrival, and the retail display) were collected and 2372 
subjected to destructive bruise assessment.  An IRD and a ShockWatch® ShockLog were used for 2373 
recording the number and magnitude of impact events through the supply chain.  An experiment 2374 
also was conducted to determine mesocarp bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit subjected to 2375 
the handling practices of supermarket retail store staff.  Bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 2376 
displayed in independent and supermarket retail stores was also compared.  For individual firm ripe 2377 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit, impact force applied by as low as 25 cm drop height (energy absorbed ~ 0.38 2378 
J) caused mesocarp bruising.  Increasing drop height of individual fruit as well as the fruit in trays 2379 
was found to increase bruise severity.  Increasing tray drop angle reduced bruise severity for tray 2380 
drop heights of 15 and 25 cm.  In contrast, it increased bruise severity when the tray drop height 2381 
was 50 cm.  Minimum impact force applied to fruit in trays as recorded by the IRD was 62.9G (G is 2382 
acceleration due to gravity, 9.8 m.sec-2) in the tray dropped from 15 cm drop height at 15 degrees.  2383 
Fruit sampling and bruise assessment over two consecutive years showed that bruise incidence and 2384 
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severity increased as the fruit passed through the supply chain and reached peak levels in fruit 2385 
sampled from the retail display.  The maximum force recorded by the IRD was 85.9G, while the 2386 
ShockLog recorded 89.5G for the same impact event.  Most impact events in the supply chain 2387 
recorded by either the IRD or ShockLog were below 30 G.  Avocado fruit subjected to handling by 2388 
store staff had greater bruise severity than unhandled control fruit.  Furthermore, fruit in 2389 
independent retail stores had five times greater bruise severity than fruit in supermarket retail stores.  2390 
Critical points in supermarket supply chains contributing to bruising of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 2391 
were identified in this study.  Further research is recommended to quantify the incidence and 2392 
severity of bruising in the supply chains of independent retail stores and to determine the incidence 2393 
and severity of mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit due to the squeezing and handling practices of 2394 
shoppers and consumers, respectively. 2395 
5.2 Introduction 2396 
Avocado (Persea americana M.) is a subtropical fruit of high nutritional and economic value.  2397 
World avocado production has increased from 2.7 million MT in 2000 to 4.3 million MT in 2012 2398 
and the world trade of avocado fruit has increased by about 20% from 2009 (0.9 million MT) to 2399 
2012 (1.1 million MT) (Mwakalinga, 2014).  Increasing global production and trade, and increasing 2400 
competition arising from consumer demands for consistent, safe and high quality produce (Cook, 2401 
2004) has shifted the focus from the performance of individual businesses to the performance of 2402 
whole supply chains (Christopher, 2000).  Each business in a fresh produce supply chain aims to 2403 
ensure that the produce quality received from its suppliers is the same quality delivered to its buyers 2404 
(Chandra and Kumar, 2000), ultimately ensuring that consumers receive the quality they demand. 2405 
Consumers prefer to buy ripe avocado for fresh consumption (Gamble et al., 2008).  However, retail 2406 
surveys (Hofman and Ledger, 2001b) have established that up to 80% of fruit displayed on retail 2407 
shelves has some degree of internal fruit quality defect, largely in the form of mesocarp bruising 2408 
(Hofman, 2011).  Surveys have also confirmed that a consumers’ intention to repeat purchase is 2409 
negatively affected if >10% of fruit mesocarp and / or >10% of the total number of fruit are affected 2410 
by discolouration, including mesocarp bruising (Gamble et al., 2010). 2411 
5.2.1 Mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit supply chains 2412 
Avocado is a climacteric fruit whose unique feature is that its ripening process does not start until 2413 
the fruit is harvested (Bill et al., 2014).  In a typical fresh avocado supply chain, fruit is harvested at 2414 
a maturity level that guarantees quality at ripening and consumption (Ayenew et al., 2011).  2415 
Maturity can be determined by a range of methods, the most common of which is to measure the 2416 
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dry matter content of the mesocarp (Lee et al., 1983).  Other maturity indices in avocado fruit are 2417 
the number of days between flowering and harvesting, oil content, seed coat thickness, and specific 2418 
gravity (Lewis, 1978).  Advanced non-destructive maturity determination techniques include 2419 
magnetic resonance imaging (Marigheto et al., 2005), near infrared spectroscopy (Clark et al., 2003) 2420 
and ultrasonic attenuation measurement (Mizrach et al., 1999).  2421 
Harvested fruit are transported to a packing shed for washing, brushing, chemical treatment as 2422 
appropriate, drying, grading, packaging, pre-cooling, storage and further transportation.  Fruit is 2423 
usually delivered to a ripener’s facility, after which it is subjected to ripening treatment by exposing 2424 
the fruit to ethylene gas applied for different durations depending on fruit maturity.  Avocado fruit 2425 
at earlier stages of maturity is ripened by treatment with relatively higher concentration of ethylene 2426 
for longer exposure period, and vice versa.  After ripening has been triggered, fruit destined for 2427 
supermarkets is transported to a distribution center (DC) and thereafter to retail stores for selection 2428 
by shoppers and finally to the point of consumption. 2429 
Avocado fruit does not express visible bruising until it starts softening through the ripening process 2430 
(Mazhar et al., 2015).  Hofman (2003), confirming the findings of Arpaia et al. (1987), Katz (1988),  2431 
and Milne (1998) on the close association of mesocarp bruising with fruit ripening, reported that 2432 
55% of 185 consignments from different sources and representing average industry practices did 2433 
not yield any fruit with bruising when sampled from the end of the packing line at hard green stage 2434 
and assessed at firm ripe stage (White et al., 2009).  Only 7.4% of the 3700 avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 2435 
examined had minor damage to < 5% of the mesocarp volume. 2436 
After ripening with ethylene, avocado fruit pallets are broken down and the trays are distributed.  2437 
Individual fruit trays are handled by the ripener, DC and retail store staff.  Staff may place avocado 2438 
fruit trays on each other and sometimes mix them with other commodities.  In handling fruit trays, 2439 
staff may place them from different heights and different angles onto empty pallets, other trays, or 2440 
even the floor of a vehicle (Gary Poole: personal communication).  Such variable practices can 2441 
result in the application of impact forces on fruit in trays and possibly cause mesocarp bruising.  In 2442 
central Africa, as much as ~ 43% postharvest losses of avocado fruit occur during wholesaling 2443 
(Coursey and Proctor, 1973).  Timm and Brown (1991) used an instrumented sphere (IS) to record 2444 
impacts to avocado fruit during processing and packing.  They confirmed that movement of 2445 
avocado fruit in the packing line can cause internal fruit quality issues.  IS’s were also used to 2446 
determine impact incidents in, for example, apple (Ragni and Berardinelli, 2001) and mango (Hahn, 2447 
2004) pack house operations.  However, the relationship between mesocarp bruising in ripening 2448 
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avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit due to tray drop height and angle during supply chain handling at the 2449 
ripening facility, DC and retail stores has not been reported.   2450 
Generally, fresh produce quality deteriorates quickly as it travels through the supply chain (Batt and 2451 
Cadilhon, 2007).  Incorrect handling at all stages of the supply chain and during merchandizing 2452 
have been associated with the severity of bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit (Bennett, 1994).  Hofman 2453 
and Ledger (2001a) suggested that avocado fruit bruising can start anywhere in the supply chain.  2454 
Based on their findings, Hofman and Ledger (2001b) suggested that further research and 2455 
development into bruising should focus on from ripening onwards in avocado fruit supply chains.  2456 
They recommended better coordination among supply chain stakeholders in addition to the need for 2457 
careful fruit handling from harvesting onwards.  Hofman and Ledger (2001b) argued for the 2458 
development and application of methodologies to identify where and how bruising is occurring in 2459 
the supply chain in order to improve postharvest practices.  Hofman and Sandoval (2002) reported 2460 
mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit dispatched from the ripener and from the DC, and consequently 2461 
in fruit on the retail shelf.  These researchers identified that the severity of mesocarp bruising 2462 
increases as the fruit passes through the supply chain, however, the points of initiation of mesocarp 2463 
bruising in avocado fruit supply chain were not identified.  Furthermore, despite the commercial 2464 
significance of this high value fruit and the efforts made by the industry and allied support 2465 
institutions, delivering high quality avocados with minimal bruising has remained a major 2466 
challenge.  No earlier study has reported the incidence and severity of bruising in avocado fruit 2467 
occurring as the fruit travels along the supply chain from the ripener to the retailer.  2468 
5.2.2 Mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit in independent and supermarket retail 2469 
stores 2470 
Supermarket supply chains are expanding worldwide, in part due to their ability to respond to the 2471 
health, safety, and hygiene requirements of consumers (Berdegué et al., 2005).  Countries such as 2472 
Australia (HAL, 2011),  South Africa (Toerien et al., 1992), the United States of America (Crane, 2473 
2001), and Vietnam (Wertheim-Heck et al., 2010) are typical examples.  In Australia, supermarkets 2474 
account for about 65% of total retail sales of fresh avocados (McGrath, 2008).  Accordingly, most 2475 
previous research has focused on the quality of avocado fruit retailed through supermarkets (Embry, 2476 
2009; Gamble et al., 2010).  Independent fruit retailers share the remaining about 35% market share 2477 
of avocado sales(McGrath, 2008).  No prior study has reported the comparative incidence and 2478 
severity of mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit on display in independent and supermarket retail 2479 
stores.   2480 
5.2.3 Scope of the study 2481 
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The study was conducted to evaluate the hypothesis that incidence and severity of bruising in 2482 
avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit increases through the supply chain from the ripener to the retailer.  2483 
Laboratory experiments were conducted to better understand the relationship of mesocarp bruising 2484 
with impact force applied to individual avocado fruit and the fruit in trays.  Avocado fruit were 2485 
sampled at serial sampling stages through the supply chain and subjected to destructive bruising 2486 
assessment.  Decision aid tools were tested to record the impact events to avocado fruit at key 2487 
points in the chain.  Fruit quality was compared in terms of mesocarp bruising for avocados in both 2488 
independent retailers and supermarkets.   2489 
5.3 Materials and methods 2490 
5.3.1 Impact force applied to individual fruit 2491 
This experiment was conducted to confirm the proposition that bruise severity in avocado cv. 2492 
‘Hass’ fruit increases with high impact force applied and low fruit firmness (Arpaia et al., 1987). 2493 
5.3.1.1 Fruit samples: Hard green mature avocado (Persea americanaM.) cv. ‘Hass’ fruit were 2494 
collected from a ripener in the Brisbane Produce Market, Rocklea.  These fruit were transported in 2495 
~ 1.5 h to a postharvest laboratory at the Gatton campus of The University of Queensland (UQG).  2496 
The fruit were dipped for 10 min in a solution of 1000 µL.L-1 ethylene releasing agent Ethrel® 2497 
(480 g.L-1 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid; May & Baker Rural Pty Ltd., Homebush Bay, NSW, 2498 
Australia) plus 0.01% wetting agent Tween® 40 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan monopalmitate, Sigma-2499 
Aldrich Inc., St. Louis, MO, United States) for initiating the fruit ripening process.  These fruit were 2500 
then air-dried and kept in a darkened shelf life room at 20 °C and 85% RH until they reached the 2501 
softening, firm ripe, and soft ripe stages of hand firmness (White et al., 2009).  Fruit weight was 2502 
recorded to one decimal point in grams (g) with a Sartorius GMBH B100S digital 2503 
balance(Sartorius®, Dandenong South, Victoria, Australia) to select uniform fruit for each 2504 
treatment.  Each fruit was labelled with PentalTM white 100 WM marker. 2505 
5.3.1.2 Firmness: Initially the fruit were assessed for hand firmness (White et al., 2009).  2506 
Subsequent quantitative firmness values were measured with a non-destructive analogue firmness 2507 
meter (AFM) (Macnish et al., 1997) to assign uniform fruit to each treatment.  The AFM was used 2508 
so that the firmness of fruit samples in each treatment of softening, firm ripe and soft ripe is in their 2509 
respective quantitative category and the fruit does not develop bruising due to the act of firmness 2510 
measurement.  2511 
5.3.1.3 Experimental design and treatments: This experiment was conducted as a 3 x 3 x 3 factorial 2512 
randomised complete block design.  Fruit were sorted into matched samples and assigned to 27 2513 
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Scale 
Swing arm 
Fruit holder 
Solid surface 
treatments (n = 10) based on firmness stage (softening, firm ripe, and soft ripe) i.e., samples were 2514 
blocked according to fruit firmness, energy absorbed due to impact treatment (dropped from 25 cm, 2515 
50 cm, and 100 cm), and post-impact destructive assessment time (8 h, 24 h, and 48 h) (Table 1). 2516 
Table 5.1 Treatments of the experiment: Impact force applied on individual fruit. 2517 
T1 = softening, ~ 0.38 J, 8 h 
T4 = firm ripe, ~ 0.38 J, 8 h 
T7 = soft ripe, ~ 0.38 J, 8 h 
T10 = softening, ~ 0.38 J, 24 h 
T13 = firm ripe, ~ 0.38 J, 24 h 
T16 = soft ripe, ~ 0.38 J, 24 h 
T19 = softening, ~ 0.38 J, 48 h 
T22 = firm ripe, ~ 0.38 J, 48 h 
T25 = soft ripe, ~ 0.38 J, 48 h 
T2 = softening, ~ 0.81 J, 8 h 
T5 = firm ripe, ~ 0.81 J, 8 h 
T8 = soft ripe, ~ 0.81 J, 8 h 
T11 = softening, ~ 0.81 J, 24 h 
T14 = firm ripe, ~ 0.81 J, 24 h 
T17 = soft ripe, ~ 0.81 J, 24 h 
T20 = softening, ~ 0.81 J, 48 h 
T23 = firm ripe, ~ 0.81 J, 48 h 
T26 = soft ripe, ~ 0.81 J, 48 h 
T3 = softening, ~ 1.67 J, 8 h 
T6 = firm ripe, ~ 1.67 J, 8 h 
T9 = soft ripe, ~ 1.67 J, 8 h 
T12 = softening, ~ 1.67 J, 24 h 
T15 = firm ripe, ~ 1.67 J, 24 h 
T18 = soft ripe, ~ 1.67 J, 24 h 
T21 = softening, ~ 1.67 J, 48 h 
T24 = firm ripe, ~ 1.67 J, 48 h 
T27 = soft ripe, ~ 1.67 J, 48 h 
5.3.1.4 Impact force application: Each fruit was impacted against a solid metal surface with a swing 2518 
arm avocado fruit impact device after Opara et al. (2007) (Fig. 5.1).   2519 
Fig. 5.1 Individual avocado fruit impact device.  A single fruit is placed in the holder attached at the 2520 
distal end of the swinging arm.  The fruit is raised to the desired drop height for release and free fall 2521 
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onto the solid metal plate surface.  The rebound height of fruit is viewed and recorded against the 2522 
measuring scale.   2523 
Avocado fruit received a force when it was swung from a specific height onto the solid metal 2524 
surface.  The solid metal surface, according to the Newton’s third law of motion, applied an equal 2525 
force on the fruit (Lucas et al., 1999): Force applied by the fruit (F) (N = kg. m.sec-2) = mass of the 2526 
fruit (m, kg) by acceleration due to gravity (G, constant value: 9.8 m.sec-2).  The energy absorbed 2527 
was calculated after Schoorl and Holt (1980): Energy (E, J = N.m) absorbed by the fruit is force 2528 
applied by the fruit by drop height (h1) minus rebound height (h2), viz., E = F . (h1 - h2).  For fruit 2529 
of average mass of ~ 206 g and treatment drop heights, 25 cm gave an average energy absorbed ~ 2530 
0.38 J, 50 cm gave ~ 0.81 J, and 100 cm gave  ~ 1.67 J.  The impact surface area on each fruit was 2531 
traced with a white marker pen.  The fruit were then held at 20 °C for bruise assessment 2532 
subsequently at 8, 24 and 48 h.   2533 
5.3.1.5 Bruise intensity:  Bruised fruit were cut along the longitudinal axis though the impact site.  2534 
Hue and chroma of the bruised mesocarp were measured with a chroma meter (CR 400, Minolta 2535 
Ltd., Osaka,  Japan) after Darrigues et al. (2008).  Both hue and chroma values of bruised mesocarp 2536 
decrease with increasing intensity of bruising in terms of mesocarp browning, i.e., the hue and 2537 
chroma values are high for green and bright colour and the values are small for brown and dark 2538 
colour (McGuire, 1992).   2539 
5.3.1.6 Bruise severity: A volume displacement method of Rashidi et al. (2007) was used for 2540 
measurement of bruise severity.  The bruise-affected mesocarp was removed and submerged into 2541 
tap water contained in graduated measuring cylinders of differing appropriate volume.  The 2542 
displacement of water up to one decimal point was recorded in milliliters (ml).  The volume of any 2543 
cracks resulting from impact was also taken by filling them from a graduated medical syringe. The 2544 
crack volume was added in the volume of bruised tissue to calculate the total bruise volume. 2545 
5.3.1.7 Statistical analysis:  Data were recorded in MS Excel (Microsoft®, North Ryde, Australia).  2546 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted using Minitab® 16 (Minitab® Pty Ltd, Sydney, 2547 
Australia).  LSD tests at P = 0.05 were applied to determine significantly different treatments. 2548 
5.3.2 Impact force applied to fruit in trays 2549 
This experiment was conducted to evaluate the hypothesis that higher avocado fruit tray drop height 2550 
and drop angle increases the bruise severity in impacted fruit in trays. 2551 
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Twelve trays of firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit were prepared (Section 5.3.1.1).  For treatments, 2552 
fruit were matched samples on the basis of visual size, and hand firmness.  They were assigned to 2553 
replicate trays (n = 3) for each treatment.  Each tray contained 24 fruit and an Impact Recording 2554 
Device® (IRD) (SN 634 Techmark, Inc., Lansing, MI, United States).  Treatments of a specific drop 2555 
were effected with a purpose-built tray drop equipment (Fig. 5.2).  The avocado tray drop 2556 
equipment was designed and manufactured at the School of Agriculture and Food Sciences of 2557 
UQG.  It features a central avocado fruit tray holder which is adjustable to hold trays at different 2558 
angles from 0 to 90 degrees.  The fruit tray holder is connected to a stand through a rod adjustable 2559 
at different heights with 5 cm increment to 150 cm.  The fruit holder height is first adjusted 2560 
according to the relevant treatment.  Each avocado fruit tray is then firmly secured in place with a 2561 
spring loaded lock.  The holder is then adjusted to the required angle.  The lever to unlock the 2562 
springs is then released and the avocado fruit tray freely drops on the concrete ground.  Individual 2563 
fruit were labelled with a white marker.  The firmness of each fruit was objectively measured with 2564 
an AFM (Macnish et al., 1997).  The weight of individual fruit as well as the weight of the tray full 2565 
of avocado fruit was recorded using a digital balance.   Treatments based on tray drop height and 2566 
drop angle were: T1 = 25 cm, 0 degrees, T2 = 25 cm, 30 degrees, T3 = 50 cm, 0 degrees, and T4 = 2567 
50 cm, 30 degrees.  Tray drop height was measured from the center of the tray. 2568 
Fig. 5.2 Arrangement of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit in a tray held in the avocado tray drop equipment 2569 
for drop from treatment specific height and drop angle.  The red circle highlights the impact 2570 
recording device placed in the center of the fruit tray.  The red arrow points the protector fitted to 2571 
adjust the drop angle. 2572 
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An IRD was used after Tennes et al. (1990).  Briefly, it was calibrated and its batteries were fully 2573 
charged.  The IRD was connected to a computer with PCIRD software for interfacing.  The IRD 2574 
was programmed to record impacts above an acceleration level of 10 G, where G is the acceleration 2575 
due to gravity (9.8 m.s-2).  It was placed in the middle of the fruit tray (Fig. 5.2).  After impact, the 2576 
IRD was taken from the fruit tray and reconnected to the computer to download impact data 2577 
acquired for each replication of each treatment. 2578 
Post-impact, the fruit trays were held in a dark shelf life room at 20 °C for 48 h.  Destructive 2579 
bruising assessment was conducted as per Section 5.3.1.6.  Distribution of bruise severity in the 2580 
individual fruit in each tray was mapped. 2581 
This experiment was conducted as a completely randomized design.  ANOVAs for bruise severity 2582 
data due to tray drop height and angle and for impacts as recorded with the IRD were conducted 2583 
using Minitab® 16.  LSD tests at P = 0.05 were applied to determine significantly different 2584 
treatments. 2585 
This experiment was repeated following the same procedure but with different treatments to 2586 
confirm the findings and to expand the range of drop height and drop angle.  The treatments were: 2587 
T1 = control, T2 = 15 cm, 0 degrees, T3 = 15 cm, 15 degrees, T4 = 15 cm, 30 degrees, T5 = 25 cm, 2588 
0 degrees, T6 = 25 cm, 15 degrees, T7 = 25 cm, 30 degrees.  Data were acquired and analysed as 2589 
per the first run experiment.   2590 
5.3.3 Sampling through the supply chain 2591 
Two experiments were conducted to evaluate the hypothesis that bruise severity in avocado cv. 2592 
‘Hass’ fruit increases as the fruit passes through the supply chain from the ripener to the retail store 2593 
display.   2594 
Experiments were designed and implemented in collaboration with two supermarket supply chains 2595 
of fresh avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit in Queensland, Australia.  Avocado fruit from a major grower in 2596 
Queensland were collected on arrival and at dispatch (sampling points 1 & 2) from a ripener in 2597 
Brisbane, then at arrival and at dispatch (sampling points 3 & 4) from the each supermarket chain’s 2598 
DC and then again on arrival (sampling point 5) at the storage area at the back of each supermarket 2599 
store involved, and again from the retail shelf (sampling point 6) in each store.   2600 
Four retail stores for each supermarket supply chain participated in the first experiment.  2601 
Participating retail stores of each supermarket supply chain were located at increasing distance from 2602 
the respective DC.  Participating retail stores of supply chain 1 were Mount Ommaney, Ipswich, 2603 
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Gatton, and Toowoomba.  Stores representing supply chain 2 were Acacia Ridge, Booval, 2604 
Plainland, and Toowoomba.  One tray of fruit was randomly collected at each of the six 2605 
aforementioned sampling points on a weekly basis for five weeks in July 2011.   2606 
In the second experiment, one lot of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit harvested in Childers (~ 320 km from 2607 
Rocklea) and transported to the ripener’s facility in Brisbane Produce Market, Rocklea was 2608 
randomly selected and tagged by labeling stickers on fruit trays on arrival at the ripener’s facility. 2609 
One tray of fruit was collected from the tagged consignment at the above mentioned six sampling 2610 
points on a weekly basis for four weeks in July 2012.  Two retail stores for each of the two supply 2611 
chains participated.   Retail stores of supply chain 1 were Mount Ommaney and Gatton and those of 2612 
supply chain 2 were Plainland and Toowoomba. 2613 
The sampled trays of fruit were carefully transported to the laboratory at UQG.  The ripener’s 2614 
arrival samples were ripened (Section 5.3.1.1).  This fruit and the fruit collected from all subsequent 2615 
sampling points were held in a shelf life room at 20 °C and 85% RH for ~ 48 h after collection.  2616 
Individual fruit were weighed with a digital balance and fruit firmness recorded using an AFM 2617 
(Macnish et al., 1997).  Bruising assessment was conducted for fruit (n = 10) at firm ripe and soft 2618 
ripe stages of hand firmness (White et al., 2009) in the first experiment and fruit (n = 20) at firm 2619 
ripe stage in the second experiment.  2620 
Fruit were destructively assessed for bruise incidence and severity.  Each fruit was peeled and cut 2621 
into four longitudinal sections. Each section was further cut into small pieces to make sure that all 2622 
bruised mesocarp could be separated from unbruised mesocarp.  Bruise severity was measured as 2623 
per Section 5.3.1.6.  Typical, minimal, maximal and unusual mesocarp bruising in the sampled 2624 
avocado fruit was photographed with a Nikon Coolpix S9300 digital camera against a white 2625 
background under ambient light conditions.  Data relating to bruise severity were subjected to 2626 
ANOVA using MiniTab® 16.  LSD tests at P = 0.05 were applied to determine significantly 2627 
different treatments.  Bruise incidence was assessed in terms of proportion (%) of fruit affected with 2628 
a specific level of bruise severity (White et al., 2009).   2629 
5.3.4 Evaluation of Impact Recording Device, ShockLog and impact indicator clips 2630 
This experiment was conducted to evaluate if IRD, ShockLog, and low cost impact indicator clips 2631 
can be used as decision aid tools to inform the critical points in the supply chain by recording the 2632 
number and magnitude of impact events. 2633 
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An IRD after Yu et al. (2011) and a tri-axial ShockLog (SL298 Shockwatch®, Sydney, NSW, 2634 
Australia) after Bollen (2006) were included in four tagged consignments along with the low-cost 2635 
poly-axial ShockWatch impact indicator clips (5G, 10G, 25G, 35G, and 50G MC CX Shockwatch®, 2636 
Sydney, NSW, Australia) at ripener arrival (Fig. 5.3 a-b).  The IRD and ShockLog were activated at 2637 
the beginning of each trip and placed in the center of the tray by replacing with avocado fruit.  The 2638 
impact indicator clips were either attached on the front side of the fruit tray or were labeled inside 2639 
the boundary of the fruit tray and the colour of the clips was recorded.  The clips change colour 2640 
from transparent to bright red in the event of an impact greater than the value indicated on the clip 2641 
(Anonymous, 2014). 2642 
Fig. 5.3 A: Impact Recording Device® (L) and ShockLog (R), placed in the avocado fruit trays in a 2643 
tagged consignment at ripener’s arrival stage of the supply chain.  B: ShockWatch® impact 2644 
indicator clips (25G, 35G, and 50G) placed on the face of an avocado fruit tray in a monitored 2645 
consignment at ripener’s arrival stage of the supply chain. 2646 
The IRD, ShockLog, and impact indicator clips travelled with the avocado fruit through the supply 2647 
chain.  The IRD and ShockLog were recovered at retail store display and the data retrieved.  The 2648 
colour of the impact indicator clips was recorded at each sampling point to determine if any impact 2649 
greater than the threshold of the clip had occurred during the fruit tray’s handling through the 2650 
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supply chain.  The impact events data were combined with data on the incidence and severity of 2651 
mesocarp bruising determined in experiment described in Section 5.3.3. 2652 
5.3.5 Retail store staff contribution to mesocarp bruising 2653 
This experiment was conducted to discern if the bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit increases 2654 
due to the fruit handling practices of supermarket retail store staff.   2655 
Avocado fruit trays (n = 2) at the firm ripe stage were randomly collected from a ripener’s facility at 2656 
the Brisbane Produce Market, Rocklea and transported to two stores for each of the two 2657 
supermarket supply chains participating in experiment 5.3.3, i.e. in Mount Ommaney and Gatton for 2658 
supply chain 1 and in Toowong and Plainland for supply chain 2.  Fruit were held at the back of the 2659 
retail store for 24 h to pass through any staff handling practices during this time, then placed on the 2660 
retail display by store staff subject to their normal practice and subsequently passed through check-2661 
out points by the research team members to cover the check-out staff handling practices.  These 2662 
fruit were then transported to the laboratory at UQG and held for 48 h before bruise assessment.  2663 
Fruit firmness was measured with the  non-destructive Sinclair Internal Quality Firmness Tester 2664 
(SIQFT) (Howarth and Ioannides, 2002).  Fruit weight was measured to one decimal point with a 2665 
digital scale.  Destructive bruising assessment was conducted as described in Section 5.3.1.6 and 2666 
compared with an un-handled control to assess the discrete contribution of store staff handling 2667 
practices.  Data relating to the severity of mesocarp bruising were analysed by ANOVA with 2668 
MiniTab® 16.  LSD tests at P = 0.05 were applied to determine significantly different treatments.  2669 
Bruise incidence was assessed in terms of proportion (%) of fruit affected with a specific level of 2670 
bruise severity. 2671 
5.3.6 Mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit displayed in independent and supermarket retail 2672 
stores  2673 
This experiment was conducted to determine if the bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 2674 
displayed in independent retail stores is different to that in the fruit at the supermarket retail stores. 2675 
In addition to the supermarket chains participating in experiments 5.3.3 and 5.3.5, independent 2676 
retail stores spread across the Brisbane area (Fig. 5.4) were identified through consultation with the 2677 
avocado industry stakeholders including the industry body, wholesalers, ripeners, and retailers.  2678 
Two retail stores of each of the two supermarket supply chains from experiments 5.3.1 and 5.3.3 2679 
were selected.  These stores were located in Fairfield, Mount Ommaney, Annerley and Toowong.  2680 
Four independent retail stores were selected, located in Toowong, Indooroopilly, Wilston, and 2681 
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Fortitude Valley.  All of these retail stores sell fruit initially ripened by the same ripener at Brisbane 2682 
Produce Market in Rocklea. 2683 
Participating retail stores agreed to the replacing of avocado fruit on display with undamaged fruit 2684 
of the same size brought by the research team from the ripener.  The research team contacted each 2685 
participating store before each sampling to confirm the size specification for collection from the 2686 
ripener.  This requirement was communicated to the ripener.  Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit matching the 2687 
size requirements of the participating stores were collected from the ripener’s facility on the 2688 
morning on each day of sampling. 2689 
Repeat runs of fruit sampling from the retail stores were conducted on Monday 14 July, Friday 18 2690 
July, Monday 21 July and Tuesday 22 July at different times of the day.  Based on the experience of 2691 
the research team, fruit (n = 25) that was suitable for consumption within 2 days of purchase were 2692 
randomly sampled from the retail store display.  Store managers were requested to advise the 2693 
duration that the fruit had spent on the display.  For the first two sampling days, fruit collection 2694 
from the retail stores was in the order of Mount Ommaney, Indooroopilly, Toowong, Wilston, 2695 
Fortitude Valley, Fairfield and Annerley.  Fruit collection was conducted in the reverse order for the 2696 
last two samplings.  2697 
 2698 
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Fig. 5.4 Map of Brisbane and suburbs indicating the location of supermarket retail stores (red 2699 
circles), independent retail stores (black circles), and Brisbane Produce Market in Rocklea (yellow 2700 
circle).  https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/ 2701 
Fruit (n = 25) from each of the participating retail stores were taken to the laboratory at UQG and 2702 
held in a shelf life room at 20 °C for ~ 48 h.  The 48 h period was allowed to provide opportunity 2703 
for bruise symptoms to fully express (Mazhar et al., 2012) before fruit assessments for firmness, 2704 
weight, and bruise incidence and severity were conducted.  Fruit firmness with SIQFT and weight 2705 
using digital scale were recorded.  Bruise severity was measured as explained in Section 5.3.1.6.  2706 
Bruise incidence was assessed and photographs of typical, minimal, maximal and unusual mesocarp 2707 
bruising in the sampled fruit were acquired. 2708 
The experiment was conducted using a randomized complete block design.  Bruise severity data 2709 
were subjected to ANOVA using MiniTab® 16.  LSD tests at P = 0.05 were applied to determine 2710 
significantly different treatments.  Bruise incidence was assessed in terms of proportion (%) of fruit 2711 
affected with a specific level of bruise severity. 2712 
5.4 Results 2713 
5.4.1 Impact force applied to individual fruit 2714 
Energy absorbed, fruit firmness, and time after impact at which bruising was assessed had 2715 
significant (P≤ 0.05) effects on bruise development in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (Fig. 5.5 A-C). 2716 
Mesocarp browning was not visible until the second bruising assessment at 24 h after impact for 2717 
each of softening, firm ripe and soft ripe avocado fruit having absorbed ~ 0.38, ~ 0.81, and ~ 1.67 J 2718 
energy, respectively.  Bruise severity increased with more impact energy absorbed, longer time after 2719 
the impact event, and decreased fruit firmness (Table 5.2).  The mesocarp bruising due to impact 2720 
energy absorbed by the fruit initially appeared in the form of softened mesocarp and cracks at the 2721 
impact site.  It became more obvious as the damaged tissue changed colour to brown.  Bruise 2722 
severity in terms of bruised mesocarp continued to grow over time to the third assessment at 48 h.  2723 
The effects of impact energy levels (~ 0.38 J, ~ 0.81 J, and ~ 1.67 J) and the post-impact bruise 2724 
assessment times (8 h, 24 h, and 48 h) were significantly (P≤ 0.05) different.  However, effects of 2725 
fruit firmness stage (softening, firm ripe and soft ripe) were only statistically different (P≤ 0.05) for 2726 
firm ripe versus soft ripe fruit.   2727 
 2728 
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Fig. 5.5 Bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 10) having absorbed different levels of 2729 
impact energy(A), at different stages of fruit firmness (B), and subjected to destructive bruising 2730 
assessment at different post-impact durations (C).   Vertical lines represent standard deviation from 2731 
the mean.  Different letters represent level of significance between the treatments by LSD (P = 2732 
0.05). 2733 
Table 5.2 Mesocarp bruising (ml) due to impact energy absorbed by individual avocado fruit at 2734 
softening, firm ripe and soft ripe stage of firmness and assessed at 8 h, 24 h, and 48 h after impact 2735 
(± SD). 2736 
 8 h 24 h 48 h 
~0.38 J ~0.81 J ~1.61 J ~0.38 J ~0.81 J ~1.61 J ~0.38 J ~0.81 J ~1.61 J 
Softening 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 2.4±1.0gh 3.0±1.0gh 3.4±0.9gh 2.3±0.7gh 3.5±1.2fgh 4.4±1.3efg 
Firm ripe 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 7.7±3.3def 8.8±2.2d 10.6±2.9d 7.8±2.3de 16.1±5.7c 16.5±3.8c 
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Soft ripe 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 23.4±4.8b 28.8±2.3a 28.7±2.7a 26.8±5.9ab 29.8±2.6a 30.8±4.6a 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 2737 
at P = 0.05. 2738 
Hue angle of the mesocarp under the impact site was significantly (P≤ 0.05) affected by each of 2739 
fruit firmness, energy absorbed and post-impact time of bruise assessment (Table 5.3).  Effects of 2740 
fruit firmness and impact energy absorbed by the fruit were not significant (P > 0.05) in terms of 2741 
chroma of the bruised mesocarp (Appendix 3, Table A5.1).  In contrast, the effect of bruise 2742 
assessment time after impact was significant (P ≤ 0.05) (Table 5.4).   2743 
Table 5.3 Effect of fruit firmness, impact energy absorbed by the fruit, and post-impact fruit 2744 
holding duration on hue of bruised mesocarp (± SE). 2745 
Firmness Hue Energy absorbed Hue Post-impact holding 
duration 
Hue 
Softening 97.1 ± 0.5 a ~0.38 J 97.2 ± 0.5 a 8 h 103.1 ± 0.5 a 
Firm ripe 96.0 ± 0.5 ab ~0.81 J 94.7 ± 0.5 b 24 h 94.4 ± 0.5 b 
Soft ripe  95.1 ± 0.5 b ~1.61 J 96.4 ± 0.5 a 48 h 90.7 ± 0.5 c 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 2746 
at P = 0.05. 2747 
Table 5.4 Effect of post-impact fruit holding duration on chroma of bruised mesocarp (± SE). 2748 
Post-impact holding duration Chroma 
8 h 37.8 ± 0.3 a 
24 h 31.6 ± 0.3 b 
48 h 27.4 ± 0.3 c 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 2749 
at P = 0.05. 2750 
5.4.2 Impact force applied to fruit in trays 2751 
Greater tray drop height and greater tray drop angle significantly increased (P≤ 0.05) bruise severity 2752 
in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit trays dropped from 50 cm.  However, the tray drop angle effect 2753 
was not significant in fruit trays dropped from 25 cm (Fig. 5.6).   2754 
In the repeat run of this experiment, all the treatments of 15 cm, 0 degrees; 15 cm, 15 degrees; 15 2755 
cm, 30 degrees; 25 cm, 0 degrees; 25 cm, 15 degrees; and 25 cm, 30 degrees developed 2756 
significantly higher bruise severity compared with control.  Control did not show any bruising.  2757 
Main factor treatment effects of tray drop height (Factor A) and tray drop angle (Factor B) were 2758 
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both significant (P≤ 0.05).  The interaction effect (A * B) of tray drop height and tray drop angle 2759 
was not significant (P> 0.05) (Table 5.5). 2760 
 2761 
Fig. 5.6 Average mesocarp bruising in individual fruit held in fruit trays (n = 3) dropped from 2762 
different heights and drop angles.  Vertical lines represent standard deviation from the mean.  2763 
Different letters represent level of significance between the treatments by LSD (P = 0.05). 2764 
Table 5.5 Effects of tray drop height and drop angle on bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 2765 
(± SD). 2766 
Factors/treatments  Bruise severity (ml) 
Number of fruit in tray Number of trays (replications) 
Tray drop height (Factor A) 
0 cm 24 3 0 
15 cm 24 3 3.6 ± 1.1 b 
25 cm 24 3 7.3 ± 2.8 a 
Tray drop angle (Factor B) 
0 degrees 24 3 7.5 ± 3.3 a 
15 degrees 24 3 4.7 ± 2.6 b 
30 degrees 24 3 4.1 ± 1.3 b 
Factor A x  Factor B 
Tray drop height of 15 cm 
0 degrees 24 3 4.8 ±  0.8 a 
15 degrees 24 3 3.0 ± 0.3 b 
30 degrees 24 3 3.0 ± 0.8 b 
Tray drop height of 25 cm 
0 degrees 24 3 10.2 ±  2.1 a 
15 degrees 24 3 6.4 ± 2.7 b 
30 degrees 24 3 5.3 ± 0.1 b 
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Statistical probability (P) 
Factor A 
  
0.000 
Factor B 
  
0.005 
Factor A * Factor B 
  
0.212 
P≤ 0.05 = significant, P> 0.05 = non-significant.  Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ 2767 
significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05. 2768 
In the repeat run of the experiment, the mapping of average bruise severity in impacted fruit trays 2769 
showed 3.29  ± 3.54 ml per fruit for the fruit placed at position 1 (Fig. 5.7A) and increased (P ≤ 2770 
0.05) to 6.78 ± 3.40 ml per fruit for fruit held at position 5.  Bruise severity was mapped across the 2771 
trays indicated (Fig. 5.7B).  The effect of fruit position on bruise severity was significant (P ≤ 0.05) 2772 
for both drop heights of 15 and 25 cm and both drop angles of 15 and 30 degrees.  However, the 2773 
fruit position did not have a significant (P > 0.05) effect in terms of bruise severity in trays dropped 2774 
from either height at 0 degrees drop angle.   2775 
IRD placed in the fruit trays measured impact forces in the duplicated experiment.   Tray drop 2776 
height and drop angle significantly (P ≤ 0.05) affected the recorded force.  The IRD in the trays 2777 
dropped at 0 degrees recorded higher force as compared with the either of the 15 and 30 degrees 2778 
drop angles for both the 15 and 25 cm drop heights (Fig. 5.8).  2779 
Fig. 5.8 Impact force recorded by an IRD placed in the fruit trays (n = 3) full of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 2780 
fruit.  Treatments included different combinations of tray drop height and tray drop angles.  Vertical 2781 
lines represent standard deviation from the mean.  Different letters represent level of significance 2782 
between the treatments by LSD (P = 0.05). 2783 
 2784 
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Fig. 5.7  (A) Arrangement of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit in tray for mapping the bruise severity in 2785 
response of tray drop from different heights and drop angles.  Fruit number 1 always positioned 2786 
closer to the ground and fruit at position 5 always positioned away from the ground when the trays 2787 
were dropped from an angle.  (B) Distribution of mesocarp bruising in fruit trays (n = 3) dropped 2788 
from different heights and drop angles.  Vertical lines represent standard deviation from the mean.  2789 
Different letters represent level of significance between the treatments by LSD (P = 0.05). 2790 
5.4.3 Sampling through the supply chain 2791 
Of the six serial sampling stages, the greatest increase (P ≤ 0.05) in mesocarp bruise severity 2792 
occurred between retail store arrival and retail shelf for the cumulative data of the two supermarket 2793 
supply chains (Fig. 5.9) in the first experiment.  Mean bruise severity increased from 0.2 ± 1.1 ml at 2794 
sampling point 1 to 1.0 ± 3.6 ml at sampling point 4.  Bruise severity rose to 3.5 ± 7.4 ml at 2795 
sampling point 5 and reached 7.7 ± 12.5 ml at sampling point 6.   2796 
The same pattern of increasing bruising from ripener to retail display was observed in the results of 2797 
the individual supermarket chains (Table 5.6).    Mean bruise severity in supply chain 1 increased 2798 
from 0.1 ± 0.4 ml at sampling point 1 to 6.7 ± 12.3 ml at sampling point 6.  Similarly, mean bruise 2799 
severity in supply chain 2 was 0.2 ± 1.4 ml at sampling point 1 and it increased to 9.9 ± 12.3 ml at 2800 
sampling point 6.  The mean bruise severity averaged across all sampling points were significantly 2801 
different (P ≤ 0.05) between the two supply chains.  Mean mesocarp bruising in supply chain 1 was 2802 
2.6 ± 6.8 ml whereas in supply chain 2 it was 3.9 ± 8.6 ml (Fig. 5.10).   2803 
A 
5 5 5 5 5
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Fig. 5.9  Boxplot of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from six serial sampling 2805 
points of two supermarket retail store chains and subjected to destructive bruising assessment. 1 = 2806 
ripener arrival, 2 = ripener dispatch, 3 = distribution center arrival, 4 = distribution center dispatch, 2807 
5 = retail store arrival, 6 = retail store dispatch.  Four stores of each supermarket supply chain 2808 
participated in this study.  Bottom boundaries of the bars in this figure represent the first quartile 2809 
and the median of the data.  Upper boundaries of the bars represent the third quartile of data sets.  2810 
Lower terminal points of the lines without bars represent the minimum range of the data, and top 2811 
terminal points of the lines with and / or without bars represent the maximum range of the data.  2812 
Black dots represent the outlier values of the data sets. 2813 
Table 5.6 Bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from six serial sampling points of two 2814 
supermarket retail store supply chains and subjected to destructive bruising assessment (±SD). 2815 
Sampling point Bruise severity (ml) 
Supply chain 1 Supply chain 2 
Ripener arrival 0.1 ± 0.4 f 0.2 ± 1.4 d 
Ripener dispatch 0.5 ± 3.4 f 0.4 ± 2.4 d 
DC arrival 1.0 ± 4.8 def 1.0 ± 3.1 cd 
DC dispatch 1.0 ± 4.2 def 1.0 ± 2.8 cd 
Store 1 arrival 0.2 ± 0.6 f 2.6 ± 7.6 c 
Store 1 display 2.6 ± 7.5 cd 7.5 ± 10.7 b 
Store 2 arrival 2.2 ± 5.3 de 1.8 ± 4.8 cd 
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Store 2 display 4.5 ± 9.1 b 9.9 ± 12.3 a 
Store 3 arrival 2.2 ± 4.0 cde 2.2 ± 5.0 cd 
Store 3 display 4.0 ± 6.6 bc 9.7 ± 12.4 ab 
Store 4 arrival 4.8 ± 8.6 b 2.2 ± 5.9 cd 
Store 4 display 6.7 ± 12.3 a 8.8 ± 12.6 ab 
DC = distribution centre.  Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each 2816 
other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   2817 
The effect of individual participating supermarket retail stores was also significant (P ≤ 0.05) 2818 
(Table 5.6).  For example the bruise severity at sampling point 6 of a store in supply chain 1 was 2.6 2819 
± 7.5 ml and the bruise severity at sampling point 6 in another store of the same supply chain was 2820 
6.7 ± 12.3 ml.  In addition, not all consignments monitored in a supply chain showed the same 2821 
degree of mesocarp bruising.  In supply chain 2, mean bruise severity varied from 1.6 ± 4.6 ml in 2822 
one consignment to 6.8 ± 11.9 ml in another (Table 5.7).  The effect of assessing bruise severity at 2823 
different firmness stages (softening or firm ripe) was also significant (P ≤ 0.05) for bruise severity 2824 
(Fig. 5.11).  Average bruise severity in softening fruit was 2.6 ± 6.2 ml and the average bruise 2825 
severity in firm ripe fruit was 4.0 ± 9.1 ml.   2826 
Table 5.7 Average bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from six serial sampling 2827 
points of five consignments for each of two supermarket retail store supply chains and subjected to 2828 
destructive bruising assessment (±SD). 2829 
Consignment Bruise severity (ml) 
Supply chain 1 Supply chain 2 
1 2.9 ± 7.0 ab 3.3 ± 7.0 b 
2 3.5 ± 8.3 a 1.6 ± 4.6 c 
3 2.2 ± 6.7 b 4.2 ± 8.6 b 
4 2.4 ± 6.4 ab 3.9 ± 8.6 b 
5 2.0 ± 5.3 b 6.8 ± 11.9 a 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 2830 
at P = 0.05.   2831 
The second experiment reinforced the findings of the first experiment (Table 5.8).  Bruise severity 2832 
increased (P ≤ 0.05) from 0.1 ± 0.7 ml at sampling point 1 to 7.7 ± 10.0 ml at sampling point 6 for 2833 
the cumulative data of the two supply chains.  The mean value of bruise severity in supply chain 1 2834 
(1.9 ± 5.2 ml) was significantly less (P ≤ 0.05) than in supply chain 2 (2.7 ± 6.8 ml).  Bruise 2835 
severity in fruit from individual stores was also significant with supply chain 2 (Table 5.9).  2836 
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Mesocarp bruise severity at sampling point 6 in one store was 6.2 ± 9.8 ml and it was 10.2 ± 11.6 2837 
ml at the sampling point 6 in the other store of the same supply chain.  The consignment effect on 2838 
bruise severity was significant for supply chain 1 (Table 5.10).  Mean bruise severity in one 2839 
consignment was 1.0 ± 3.2 ml and it was 3.1 ± 6.6 ml in another consignment. 2840 
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Fig. 5.10 Comparison of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from two supermarket 2842 
retail store chains and subjected to destructive bruising assessment is presented in this boxplot.  2843 
Horizontal lines of the data sets in each treatment in this figure represent the minimum range, first 2844 
quartile, the median, and the third quartile of the data.  Top terminal points of the perpendicular 2845 
lines represent the maximum range of the data.  Black dots represent the outlier values of the data 2846 
sets. 2847 
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Fig. 5.11 Boxplot of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at softening and firm ripe stage of 2849 
firmness sampled from two supermarket retail store chains and subjected to destructive bruising 2850 
assessment.  Bottom boundaries of the bar in this figure represent the first quartile and the median 2851 
of the data.  Upper boundaries of the bar represent the third quartile of data sets.  Lower terminal 2852 
points of the line without bar represent minimum range, first quartile, the median, and the third 2853 
quartile of the data.  Top terminal points of the perpendicular lines with and / or without bar 2854 
represent the maximum range of the data.  Black dots represent the outlier values of the data sets. 2855 
Table 5.8 Bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from serial sampling points of two 2856 
supply chains and subjected to destructive bruise assessment (±SD). 2857 
Sampling point Bruise severity (ml) 
Ripener arrival 0.1 ± 0.7 e 
Ripener dispatch 0.1 ± 0.9 e 
Distribution centre arrival 0.2 ± 0.8 e 
Distribution centre dispatch 0.3 ± 1.2 de 
Store 1 arrival 1.4 ± 3.2 cd 
Store 1 retail display 7.8 ± 10.0 a 
Store 2 arrival 2.5 ± 4.9 c 
Store 2 retail display 6.2 ± 9.5 b 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 2858 
at P = 0.05.   2859 
Table 5.9 Bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from six serial sampling points of two 2860 
supermarket retail store supply chains and subjected to destructive bruising assessment (±SD). 2861 
Sampling point Bruise severity (ml) 
Supply chain 1 Supply chain 2 
Ripener arrival 0.1 ± 0.3 c 0.2 ± 0.9 d 
Ripener dispatch 0.0 ± 0.3 c 0.2 ± 1.2 d 
DC arrival 0.2 ± 0.7 c 0.2 ± 0.9 d 
DC dispatch 0.3 ± 1.0 c 0.3 ± 1.4 d 
Store 1 arrival 1.4 ± 2.9 bc 1.3 ± 3.4 cd 
Store 1 display 5.3 ± 7.4 a 10.2 ± 11.6 a 
Store 2 arrival 2.2 ± 4.3 b 2.8 ± 5.4 c 
Store 2 display 6.3 ± 9.4 a 6.2 ± 9.8 b 
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DC = distribution centre.  Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each 2862 
other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   2863 
Table 5.10 Average bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from six serial sampling 2864 
points of four consignments for each of two supermarket retail store supply chains and subjected to 2865 
destructive bruising assessment (±SD). 2866 
Consignment Bruise severity (ml) 
Supply chain 1 Supply chain 2 
1 1.0 ± 3.2 b 2.2 ± 5.6 a 
2 1.8 ± 4.9 b 3.0 ± 7.1 a 
3 3.1 ± 6.6 a 2.9 ± 7.6 a 
4 1.9 ± 5.2 b 2.7 ± 6.7 a 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 2867 
at P = 0.05.   2868 
Overall, bruise incidence in the two supply chains, six sampling points and four replications of fruit 2869 
sampling through the chain, increased as the fruit passed through each stage in the chain.  The 2870 
percentage of fruit with no bruising reduced from 95.6% at sampling point 1 to 61.6% at sampling 2871 
point 6  (Table 5.11).  In fruit sampled from retail displays, 28.1% of fruit showed 10-25% bruise 2872 
severity and 5.9% of fruit showed 25-50% bruise severity.  In contrast, bruise severity did not 2873 
exceed 10% of fruit mesocarp up to the point of dispatch from the DC.  2874 
Table 5.11Incidence of mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. 'Hass' fruit sampled from six serial 2875 
sampling points of two supermarket supply chains. 2876 
Sampling point Number of 
samples 
Incidence of mesocarp bruising 
No 
bruising 
 Up to 10% 10 - 25% 25 - 50% > 50% 
Ripener arrival n = 160 95.6 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ripener dispatch n = 160 97.5 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Distribution center 
arrival 
 
n = 160 93.8 6.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Distribution center 
dispatch 
 
n = 160 92.5 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Retail store arrival n = 320 78.1 15.6 6.3 0.0 0.0 
Retail store display n = 320 61.6 4.4 28.1 5.9 0.0 
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5.4.4 Evaluation of Impact Recording Device, ShockLog and impact indicator clips 2877 
Both IRD and ShockLog detected and recorded data on the number and magnitude of impact events 2878 
throughout the supply chain.  The highest impact recorded by the IRD was 85.9G, while the 2879 
ShockLog recorded 89.5G for the same event in run 2 of supply chain 1 (Fig. 5.12 A-B).  This and 2880 
other significant impact events recorded by both the IRD and ShockLog occurred at the DC.  The 2881 
IRD and ShockLog recorded 15 and 16 impact events respectively, through the supply chain in run 2882 
2 of supply chain 1.  The intensity of most impact events recorded by both devices was below 30G 2883 
(Fig. 5.12 & Fig. 5.13).  ShockLog also recorded the temperature regime through the supply chain, 2884 
ranging from 15 °C at ripener arrival, to 19.7 °C during ripening, down to 3.5 °C when the fruit 2885 
arrived at DC and then increasing to 23.4 °C at the retail store display.  None of the ShockWatch 2886 
impact indicator clips of 5G, 10G, 25G, 35G, and 50G changed colour of the label from transparent 2887 
to bright red in any of the monitored consignments. 2888 
5.4.5 Retail store staff contribution to mesocarp bruising 2889 
Retail store staff handling significantly increased (P ≤ 0.05) the bruise severity in avocado cv. 2890 
‘Hass’ fruit compared with the unhandled control (Fig. 5.14).  Fruit from both retail supply chains 2891 
developed different mesocarp bruise severity due to retail staff handling practices (P ≤ 0.05).  Mean 2892 
mesocarp bruising for retailer 1 was 2.7 ± 4.7 ml and for retailer 2 it was 1.2 ± 6.3.4 ml. 2893 
Bruise incidence in control fruit was also less than that in fruit subjected to store staff handling 2894 
practices (Table 5.12).  Bruise incidence varied between retail stores and among the four 2895 
replications of the experiment. 2896 
Table 5.12 Incidence of mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. 'Hass' fruit due to the store staff handling 2897 
practices compared with control. 2898 
Sampling point Number of 
samples 
Incidence of mesocarp bruising 
No 
bruising 
 Up to 10% 10 - 25% 25 - 50% > 50% 
Control n = 80 95.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Store staff handling n = 720 62.8 35.8 1.3 0.1 0.0 
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Fig. 5.12 Incidence and magnitude of impact events in two supply chains recorded by the Impact Recording Device®.  Actual data 2899 
with the detail of a monitored supply chain as screenshot is presented along with the line graph.   2900 
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 2901 
Fig. 5.13 Incidence and magnitude of impact events in a supply chain recorded by the ShockLog placed in the avocado fruit tray in a 2902 
tagged consignment at ripeners’ arrival and taken out at the retail store display.  The figure represents the consignment details, data of 2903 
all the impacts recoded along the X, Y, and Z axis, the temperature regime through the duration of data acquisition, a bar graph of all 2904 
the impact events, and a line graph of the largest impact event.  2905 
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5.4.6 Mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit displayed in independent and supermarket retail 2906 
stores  2907 
Bruise severity in the avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on display in independent retail stores (5.0 ± 4.2 ml 2908 
per fruit) was higher (P ≤ 0.05) than in fruit on display in supermarket retail stores (1.0 ± 1.5 ml) 2909 
(Fig. 5.15).  Bruise severity in fruit in the four independent and supermarket retail stores was not 2910 
significantly different (P > 0.05) (Appendix 3, Table A5.2). 2911 
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Fig. 5.14  Comparison of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit subjected to staff handling 2913 
practices in two supermarket retail store chains at firm ripe stage of firmness and subjected to 2914 
destructive bruising assessment after 48 h of collection with the control. Two retail stores of each 2915 
supermarket supply chain participated in this study.  Bottom boundaries of the bars in this figure 2916 
represent the first quartile and the median of the data.  Central horizontal line in the bar represents 2917 
the median of the data.  Upper boundaries of the bars represent the third quartile of data sets.  2918 
Lower terminal points of the lines without bars represent the minimum range of the data, and top 2919 
terminal points of the lines with bars represent the maximum range of the data.  Black dots 2920 
represent the outlier values of the data sets. 2921 
The incidence of mesocarp bruising in the independent and supermarket retail stores was different.  2922 
In independent retail stores, 30.9% of fruit had no bruising, 55.6% had up to 10% of the mesocarp 2923 
with bruising, 9.1% had 10-25% bruising, 3.4% had 25-50% bruising and 0.9% had > 50% bruising.  2924 
In the supermarket retail stores, 58.4% of fruit had no bruising, 39.4% had up to 10% bruising, 2925 
1.3% had 10-25% bruising and 0.9% had 25-50% bruising (Table 5.13).  The difference in bruise 2926 
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incidence between individual independent and supermarket retail stores was significant (P ≤ 0.05), 2927 
whereas the difference in the four replications was not significant (P > 0.05) for either the 2928 
independent or supermarket retail stores. 2929 
Table 5.13 Incidence of mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. 'Hass' fruit on display in independent and 2930 
supermarket retail stores. 2931 
Sampling point Number of 
samples 
Incidence of mesocarp bruising 
No 
bruising 
 Up to 10% 10 - 25% 25 - 50% > 50% 
Independent retail store n = 320 30.9 55.6 9.1 3.4 0.9 
Supermarket retail store n = 320 58.4 39.4 1.3 0.9 0.0 
Store type
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Fig. 5.15 Boxplot of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from supermarket retail 2933 
stores and the independent retail stores.   Four retail stores of each type of retail participated in this 2934 
study.  Fruit (n =25) collected four times from each store and subjected to destructive bruising 2935 
assessment after 48 h of collection.  Bottom boundary of the bar representing supermarket retail 2936 
store shows the first quartile and the median of the data.  Central horizontal line in the bar 2937 
representing independent retail store shows the median of the data.  Upper boundaries of the bars 2938 
represent the third quartile of data sets.  Top terminal points of the lines with bars represent the 2939 
maximum range of the data.  Black dots represent the outlier values of the data sets. 2940 
5.5 Discussion 2941 
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Increased bruise severity in individual avocado fruit subjected to impact force (Table 5.2), avocado 2942 
fruit in trays impacted from different drop heights and angles (Fig. 5.6, Table 5.5), fruit sampled 2943 
from different stages through the supply chain (Fig. 5.9), fruit subjected to store staff handling 2944 
practices compared with an non-handled control (Fig. 5.13), and fruit displayed in independent and 2945 
supermarket retail stores (Fig. 5.14) expressed in response to two successive and related actions.  2946 
First, cell walls of fruit tissue were deformed in response to the impact events.  Subsequently, the 2947 
activity of polyphenol oxidase (PPO) enzyme resulted in browning, providing the visual symptom 2948 
of bruising (Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005).  Bruise expression, however, depends on factors 2949 
such as fruit firmness, fruit holding duration, and fruit holding temperature (chapter 4), if the fruit 2950 
would have already been exposed to impact force (Baryeh, 2000; Mazhar et al., 2013) and PPO 2951 
activity has initiated.   2952 
5.5.1 Impact events 2953 
Individual firm ripe avocado fruit impacted from different drop heights confirmed that bruise 2954 
severity increases with higher impact energy absorbed by the fruit (Fig. 5.5 A) (Arpaia et al., 1987).  2955 
The greater the energy absorbed by avocado fruit, the higher the number of cells are damaged at the 2956 
impact site (Mandemaker et al., 2006).  Consequently, more of the mesocarp volume is affected, the 2957 
latent PPO enzyme is activated in more cells at the impact site (Lurie, 2009) and bruising symptoms 2958 
appear.  A similar phenomenon of bruise severity happened to the avocado fruit in trays (Fig. 5.6, 2959 
Table 5.5).  The bruise severity increased with higher drop height of fruit trays as explained by the 2960 
Newton’s third law of motion.  Energy absorbed by an avocado tray is the product of force and drop 2961 
height.   The force applied by a fruit tray dropped from a specific height at 0 degrees was calculated 2962 
based on the known parameters of mass of fruit tray and acceleration due to gravity (Section 2963 
5.3.1.4) (Opara et al., 2007).  Thus, the higher the drop height, the greater the energy absorbed by 2964 
the fruit in the tray (Holt and Schoorl, 1984).  However, force applied by fruit trays dropped at 15 or 2965 
30 degrees was different (Fig. 5.8).  This is because the whole of the fruit tray did not strike the 2966 
ground from the same height.  The total force applied by the fruit tray was the sum of angular forces 2967 
applied by the fruit tray on the ground surface (Lucas et al., 1999).  The effect of the difference in 2968 
energy absorbed by the fruit in trays dropped at either of 15 or 30 degrees was evident in mapping 2969 
of the bruise severity in fruit placed at a particular position in the tray (Fig. 5.7).  Fruit placed at the 2970 
higher position in trays dropped at an angle absorbed higher energy because they were impacted 2971 
from a relatively higher drop height compared with the fruit placed in the fruit tray at the lower side 2972 
(closer to the ground surface).  Also the fruit at a higher position in the tray collided with fruit 2973 
placed next to them and the tray walls and these fruit probably absorbed higher energy due to 2974 
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multiple impact events (Schoorl and Holt, 1982).  Part of energy absorbed by the fruit ultimately 2975 
damaged the cells of the mesocarp and resultantly, bruising symptoms appeared (Thomson and 2976 
Lopresti, 2008). 2977 
Bruise severity in ripening avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit moving from the ripener through the DC to the 2978 
retail store increased (Fig. 5.9), presumably because a greater proportion of fruit would be handled 2979 
as individual trays rather than whole pallets, and the fruit would be more ripe and therefore more 2980 
susceptible to bruising.  Manual fruit tray handling subjected the fruit to handling practices varying 2981 
from one person to the other (Thompson, 2008).  The data recorded by the IRD and ShockLog (Fig. 2982 
5.12) showed that most impact events happened at DC.  DC staff are generally not specialized and 2983 
trained in fruit handling (Scott and Scott, 2006).  The staff are instructed to handle the fruit with 2984 
consciousness (Pennell, 2009), and evidently the magnitude of most impact events did not exceed 2985 
the bio-yield point (Mohsenin, 1977) of the mesocarp cells of avocado fruit. Still, the impact events 2986 
at DC (Fig. 5.12) which exceeded the bio-yield point recorded in laboratory experiment (Fig. 5.8) 2987 
could potentially cause bruising (Fig. 5.6, Table 5.5).  Different bruise severity in the two supply 2988 
chains (Fig. 5.10) can be due to the difference in handling practices of the staff of two supermarket 2989 
retail chains.  Education and training of the staff involved in avocado fruit handling at ripener, DC, 2990 
and retail store level can potentially reduce the impact events that can cause bruising visible at the 2991 
time of fruit consumption (Petty and Embry, 2011). 2992 
At retail store level, fruit trays at an advanced stage of ripening (more ripe) are handled by the store 2993 
staff at point of receiving and at the back of the store.   Some of the stores display the whole fruit 2994 
trays on the retail shelf, some retail stores fill the shelf by handling individual fruit (personal 2995 
communication: Susan Morters).  An individual fruit or a whole fruit tray can be dropped by 2996 
mishandling on account of store staff.  In such instances, if the impact force is less than the bio-2997 
yield threshold level of cell walls and membranes (Matas et al., 2004), the fruit response remains 2998 
elastic and the deformation in the cells recover on the removal of the external force (Li et al., 2013).  2999 
However, in instances where the impact force exceeds the cell threshold levels, the cell walls and 3000 
membranes fail resulting in plastic or permanent deformation of the cells exposed to the force 3001 
(Mohsenin, 1977).  These impact events can lead to mesocarp bruising at the impact site (Fig. 5.13).  3002 
Retail store staff handles individual fruit for refilling the shelf at the retail display.  The store staff 3003 
also squeezes the fruit to assess the firmness in order to apply the ‘ripe and ready’ stickers and so do 3004 
the shoppers to assess the fruit firmness (Ledger, 1994).  Fruit squeezing also leads to cells 3005 
deformation.  This aspect is discussed in detail in chapter 6.  Cell deformation due to impact or 3006 
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compression  activates the PPO enzyme staying latent in the plastids of the cell cytosol (Lurie, 3007 
2009). 3008 
5.5.2 Physiological mechanisms 3009 
The PPO enzyme, on direct exposure to cytosol contents, hydroxylates monophenols in the cytosol 3010 
to o-diphenols that then oxidise into o-quinones(Bower and Cutting, 1988).  O-quinone polymerizes 3011 
to form melanin pigment, the brown pigment visible as bruising in avocado (Espín et al., 1997).  3012 
PPO activity increases with increasing pH and higher concentration of phenolic compounds in the 3013 
substrate (Vanini et al., 2010).  Avocado fruit pH increases with fruit ripening (Yakoby et al., 2000) 3014 
as it travels through the supply chain from the ripener to the store display (Fig. 5.9).  The PPO 3015 
activity is not visible until fruit has started ripening because the enzyme is latent and the substrate 3016 
environment (pH) is not suitable for its action.  The more ripe the fruit was, the greater was the 3017 
bruising expression (Fig. 5.11) (Bower and Cutting, 1988).  Other factors that affect PPO activity 3018 
include fruit firmness, holding duration, and temperature. 3019 
5.5.2.1 Fruit firmness 3020 
The more ripe the fruit was, its cells were more susceptible to impact damage (Arpaia et al., 1987).  3021 
Once the natural fruit ripening process has started after harvest, avocado fruit biosynthesis of 3022 
ethylene is exceptionally high (80 – 100 μ.L.L−1) compared with that of banana (40 μ.L.L−1) and 3023 
mango (3 μ.L.L−1) (Seymour and Tucker, 1993).  Ethylene gas treatment for commercial fruit 3024 
ripening at the ripener’s facility accelerates the ripening process (Feng et al., 2000).  A higher rate 3025 
of ethylene production combined with an increased rate of respiration and cellulase enzyme activity, 3026 
begins to soften the fruit.  Cell wall ultrastructure changes take place due to the activity of cellulase, 3027 
decreased tissue cohesiveness due to the pectin degradation activity of polygalacturonase, loosening 3028 
of bonds between the cells, and ultimately cell wall degradation (Brummell, 2006).  Fruit ripening 3029 
process continues at varying rates as the fruit travels along the supply chain from the orchard to the 3030 
retail store.  Fruit firmness continues to decrease as the cell wall is continuously degraded (Platt-3031 
Aloia and Thomson, 1981) in the later stages in the supply chain and fruit susceptibility to 3032 
mesocarp bruising increases (Fig. 5.5 B, Fig. 5.9) (Mazhar et al., 2012).  Differing fruit firmness 3033 
can be a possible reason for variability in bruise severity between the supply chains (Fig. 5.10) and 3034 
between the consignments monitored within each supply chain.    PPO remains latent in hard green 3035 
mature fruit when the pH of substrate is low (Van Lelyveld and Bower, 1984).  As the fruit firmness 3036 
decreases with ripening, the pH of the substrate increases and accordingly the PPO activity is 3037 
increased.  Therefore, the softening fruit were less susceptible to bruising compared with firm ripe 3038 
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fruit (Fig. 5.11).  Softening fruit probably had an ability to resist the impact events because the cell 3039 
wall was not completely degraded (Platt-Aloia and Thomson, 1981).  Cell responses were elastic in 3040 
softening fruit and the deformation in all cells following impact was not permanent.  In comparison, 3041 
the cell wall structure would have been completely lost in firm ripe fruit which resulted in 3042 
permanent deformation of comparatively more cells at the site of impact.  Subsequent PPO activity 3043 
produced visible bruising in the affected mesocarp.  Non-handled control fruit developed 3044 
significantly less mesocarp bruising compared with the fruit subjected to store staff handling (Fig. 3045 
5.13) evidently because these fruit were not subjected to any known impact or compression event 3046 
and were firm at the time of assessment compared with fruit subjected to store staff handling 3047 
practices (Bennett, 1994).   Store staff handling practices likely increased the fruit metabolism, 3048 
respiration and ripening process of the sample fruits, as reported in cherries (Crisosto et al., 1993), 3049 
and firmness of treated avocado fruit decreased as compared with control fruit (Zauberman and 3050 
Jobin-Decor, 1995).   3051 
5.5.2.2 Fruit holding duration 3052 
Once a bruising event happened to an avocado fruit and the PPO enzyme activity initiated, the 3053 
bruise severity continued to increase with increasing post-impact fruit holding duration (Fig. 5.5 C) 3054 
(Van Lelyveld et al., 1984).  This explanation confirms earlier research of Magdaleno et al. (2001).  3055 
They described that the bruise development in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit initiates with collapsed cells 3056 
in the first layers of parenchyma tissue in the mesocarp below the exocarp.  Thereafter, lesions 3057 
tended to expand inwards and laterally, while the cells of the epidermis remained undamaged.  The 3058 
bruise severity increased continuously due to ongoing expansion of necrotic cells toward their sides.   3059 
Time spent by the fruit sampled on the retail display in each replicate run of the first experiment in 3060 
5.3.3 and experiment 5.3.6 was not known to the store staff or the researchers.  Some of the fruit 3061 
randomly sampled from the retail display would have spent relatively less time on display than 3062 
other fruit (store managers: personal communication).  Also it is not known how many times each 3063 
fruit would have been impacted or squeezed for firmness assessment by store staff and shoppers.  3064 
Every fruit squeezing was a potential bruising event if the applied compression force exceeded the 3065 
cell bio-yield threshold (Li et al., 2013).  The more the handling events happen on the retail display, 3066 
the bruise incidence increases.  PPO activity initiates if there is cell damage (Linden and 3067 
Baerdemaeker, 2005), however bruising expression appears sometime after the impact event (Lurie, 3068 
2009).  The longer the fruit are held after a bruising event, the more bruise severity is experienced at 3069 
the time of consumption / assessment (Magdaleno et al., 2001).    3070 
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The decay of bruised mesocarp over time also resulted in continuous change in colour pigments of 3071 
the impacted mesocarp.  The impacted mesocarp darkened over time.  Reduced hue (Table 5.3) and 3072 
chroma (Table 5.4) of bruised mesocarp over time confirmed previous findings in apple fruit 3073 
(Samim and Banks, 1993). 3074 
5.5.2.3 Fruit holding temperature 3075 
The temperature regime as recorded by ShockLog for fruit handled through the supply chain from 3076 
the ripener to the retail display, represents average industry practice.  Avocado fruit were held at < 5 3077 
°C at the DC, with less chance for bruising expression at such a low temperature (Chapter 4), as 3078 
reported in peach (Ahmadi et al., 2010).  PPO activity increases at higher holding temperatures 3079 
(Weemaes et al., 1998), so fruit holding temperature of > 20 °C at the retail store display likely 3080 
contributed to higher levels of bruise severity (Toivonen et al., 2007) in fruit sampled from the retail 3081 
display (Fig. 5.9). 3082 
5.5.3 Distance of retail stores from the distribution centre 3083 
All fruit collected from store arrival in experiment 5.3.3 and from retail display in experiments 5.3.3 3084 
and 5.3.6 were ripened at the same facility, followed by their allocation to respective stores at the 3085 
respective DC of each of the two supply chains.  Thereafter, the fruit travelled different distances 3086 
before collection of the store arrival and store display samples in experiment 5.3.3 and random 3087 
sampling from the display in experiment 5.3.6.  For example, the fruit collected from Mount 3088 
Ommaney store travelled only ~ 10 km between the DC to the retail store whereas fruit sampled in 3089 
Toowoomba travelled ~ 120 km.  Longer distances can potentially expose fruit to more impact 3090 
events during transportation (Van Zeebroeck et al., 2006).  Bruise severity in individual retail stores 3091 
(Fig. 5.9) and bruise incidence through the supply chain (Table 5.11) can possibly also be different 3092 
due to the different distance of the stores from the respective DC (O'Brien et al., 1963), but it needs 3093 
further research. 3094 
5.5.4 Fruit handling practices of the staff 3095 
Another potential reason for chain to chain, retailer to retailer, and store to store variability in 3096 
mesocarp bruising could be the DC and retail store staff knowledge about the produce and fruit 3097 
handling practices (Glogoski, 1995).  Fruit handling practices at DC and retail store were not 3098 
consistent and were largely dependent on individual staff (personal observation).  Some of the staff 3099 
handled fruit as a delicate product and picked up and placed fruit trays with care.  However, others 3100 
handled avocado fruit trays roughly by placing them on top of other avocado fruit trays or empty 3101 
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pallets from different drop heights and angles.  Dropping avocado fruit trays from as low as 15 cm 3102 
drop height at drop angles of 0, 15, or 30 degrees can cause impact bruising in fruit in the tray (Fig. 3103 
5.6, Table 5.5).  Observations made at the back of the store and at the retail display proved 3104 
informative.  Fruit trays at the back of the store were frequently transferred from one place to 3105 
another as other commodities were drawn from the holding area.  More frequent handling increases 3106 
fruit exposure to more impact events (Van Zeebroeck et al., 2006).  The handling of avocado fruit 3107 
trays was also different for different individuals and at different times of the day.  At the retail 3108 
display, mishandling was first observed when the fruit were brought from the holding area to the 3109 
display.  Trays full of avocado fruit were placed on top of fruit already on display.  Some of the 3110 
retailers displayed avocado fruit in multiple layers, so that fruit at the bottom were subjected to 3111 
loads from fruit at the top.  Repeated handling of softening / ripening fruit by store staff could be a 3112 
potential cause of bruising (Mazhar et al., 2013), which merits further research. 3113 
5.5.5 Other factors that may affect mesocarp bruising 3114 
This study has focused only on the incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising from a quantitative 3115 
perspective, in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit supply chains.  Overall fruit quality in terms of fruit size, 3116 
shape, colour, firmness and appearance, along with retail price and other social aspects of the retail 3117 
display can potentially affect bruising of avocado fruit (Embry, 2009; Gamble et al., 2008).  These 3118 
aspects have not been considered in this study.  Furthermore, the dynamics of supply chain 3119 
management involving interactions among flows of product, information and finances, along with 3120 
the levels of trust, commitment and relationships amongst supply chain members (Wisner, 2011), 3121 
were not addressed. Further research is suggested to explore the contribution of shoppers and 3122 
consumers to mesocarp bruising from the retail display up to the time and point of consumption. 3123 
5.5.6 Evaluation of Impact Recording Device, ShockLog and impact indicator clips 3124 
Commercial impact and shock recording devices and impact indicator clips were tested as tools to 3125 
allow fruit handlers to identify if and where potentially damaging impacts may occur to a fruit 3126 
consignment.  The IRD appeared to be promising in terms of its user friendly interface for recording 3127 
impact events at any point of the supply chain.  However, the IRD cannot continuously record data 3128 
through a supply chain study due to its short battery life.  The ShockLog was able to record data not 3129 
only for impact events along three axes through a supply chain but also measure the temperature of 3130 
the surrounding environment through the period of data acquisition.  Intensity of impacts recorded 3131 
by the IRD and ShockLog was affected by weight of the object (fruit tray), drop angle, and impact 3132 
surface (Bollen, 2001).  The minimum impact of a fruit tray dropped from 15 cm drop height in 3133 
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laboratory experiments was 62.9G (Fig. 5.8).  This impact was enough to cause bruising in 3134 
impacted fruit.  Most impacts recorded by the IRD and ShockLog in this through-chain study were 3135 
below the minimum impacts at 15 cm tray drop height in laboratory experiments.  This indicates 3136 
that fruit handling practices through the supply chain can occasionally produce an impact event that 3137 
may exceed the threshold level of the cells of fruit tissue (Li et al., 2013) at sprung or softening 3138 
stage of firmness (White et al., 2009), but that these events are fairly infrequent.  Impact indicator 3139 
clips of 5G, 10G, 25G, 35G, and 50G did not detect any significant impact possibly because these 3140 
clips were attached to the cardboard of the tray and they did not absorb the respective level of 3141 
impact energy.  Since none of the impact indicator clips indicated any impact, either more sensitive 3142 
impact indicator clips need to be assessed, or a revised methodology needs to be developed to 3143 
assess the existing impact indicator clips.  This requires further investigation because there is a need 3144 
for producers, processors and retailers to strengthen the introduction of integrated applications of 3145 
agro-technology (Oke et al., 2013) so that product handling system in the avocado supply chains 3146 
can be closely monitored and mesocarp bruising due to improper handling practices can be reduced. 3147 
Furthermore, there is a need to measure the compression force applied by store staff and fruit 3148 
shoppers on fruit on the retail display.  Understanding the relationship between compression force 3149 
and resultant bruise severity in avocado fruit would be helpful in developing educational material 3150 
and training guides for avocado fruit traders, shoppers, and consumers in order to reduce mesocarp 3151 
bruising. 3152 
5.6 Conclusions 3153 
This study has concluded that incidence and severity of bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 3154 
increases through the supply chain from the ripener to the retailer and most mesocarp bruising was 3155 
found in the fruit sampled from retail store display.  Bruise severity is confirmed to increase with 3156 
greater impact energy absorbed by avocado fruit, low fruit firmness at the impact event, and longer 3157 
post-impact fruit holding duration.  That the higher fruit tray drop height and lower tray drop angle 3158 
increase bruise severity in avocado fruit has been investigated and reported for the first time.  This 3159 
study has further confirmed that most mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit occurs in 3160 
ripening fruit on the retail display.  This may be due to squeezing of fruit by store staff and shoppers 3161 
through the process of fruit firmness assessment.  Mesocarp bruise severity was five times higher in 3162 
fruit on display in independent retail stores compared with supermarket retail stores.  Through-chain 3163 
monitoring, sampling and bruising assessment needs to be carried out for independent retail supply 3164 
chains.  Handling fruit with care to avoid impact events and passing them efficiently through the 3165 
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chain can help reduce mesocarp bruising.  Training of fruit handling staff at each stage from ripener 3166 
to DC and retail store may reduce bruise severity in avocado fruit at the time of consumption.  3167 
Impact recording devices (e.g., IRD) can potentially be employed to discern impact events through 3168 
supply chain handling practices so remedial measures can be developed.   3169 
Further research is needed to verify the contribution of avocado fruit shoppers in unknowingly 3170 
causing mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit.  New knowledge acquired through this study and 3171 
proposed future studies on mesocarp bruising due to shoppers and consumers fruit handling 3172 
practices will inform educational and mechanical fruit selection decision aid tools.  These decision 3173 
aid tools could be used in-store by the avocado fruit shoppers at the retail display and would be 3174 
helpful to avoid and minimise, respectively, avocado mesocarp bruising. 3175 
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CHAPTER 6 3382 
THE CONTRIBUTION OF SHOPPERS AND CONSUMERS TO MESOCARP 3383 
BRUISING OF RIPENING AVOCADO (PERSEA AMERICANA M.) CV. 3384 
‘HASS’ FRUIT 3385 
6.1 Abstract 3386 
The consumers of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit have been concerned about poor fruit quality in terms of 3387 
mesocarp bruising for more than 25 years.  Previous research has established that the incidence of 3388 
mesocarp bruising increases as the fruit firmness decreases and that most mesocarp bruising is 3389 
found in avocado fruit sampled from the retail display.  Avocado squeezing by shoppers for 3390 
firmness assessment at retail display as well as fruit handling by consumers between the point of 3391 
purchase and the point of consumption can potentially cause bruising to the fruit.  However, there is 3392 
no empirical evidence of mesocarp bruising due to shoppers’ or consumers’ fruit handling practices.  3393 
This study was conducted to evaluate the potential association of mesocarp bruising with shoppers’ 3394 
squeezing of avocado fruit to determine its firmness and consumers’ handling practices between the 3395 
point of fruit purchase and its consumption.   3396 
Experiments were conducted in a laboratory, at supermarket retail stores and through the supply 3397 
chain to the consumers’ homes.  Laboratory experiments helped better understand the relationship 3398 
between mesocarp bruising and compression forces applied to individual avocado fruit at different 3399 
stages of firmness.  Compression forces applied to avocado fruit were measured with a strain gauge 3400 
and a force sensor.  Additionally, plastic deformation in avocado fruit at several stages of firmness 3401 
was determined in response to compression forces applied with a CT3TM texture profile analyser.  3402 
Firm ripe avocado fruit were subjected to shoppers’ squeezing at retail display.  Compression force 3403 
applied to the fruit for firmness assessment by shoppers was measured with a single zone force 3404 
sensor.  Squeezing pressure applied by different parts of the shoppers’ hand on softening, firm ripe 3405 
and soft ripe avocado fruit was measured with a GripTM sensor e-glove.  These fruit were 3406 
destructively assessed for bruising to determine the shoppers contribution to the bruising.  The 3407 
shoppers’ contribution to mesocarp bruising was validated with in-store observations of fruit 3408 
squeezing by shoppers.  The role of consumers in bruising avocado cv.‘Hass’ fruit was determined 3409 
by providing avocado fruit to consumers at the retail store to take home.  Half of the numbers of 3410 
fruit were collected back from the consumers’ homes and subjected to bruise assessment. 3411 
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Questionnaires allowed the consumers to record the level of their satisfaction and intention or 3412 
otherwise to repeat purchase.   3413 
For a firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit, as low as ~ 10 N compression force applied to a fruit 3414 
caused mesocarp bruising.  Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit exhibited elastic deformation when hard green 3415 
mature, firm ripe and soft ripe fruit were compressed to 1 mm depth.  However, when the firm ripe 3416 
and soft ripe avocado fruit were compressed to 1.5 mm and 3 mm depth, plastic deformation was 3417 
recorded.  Single, random, and /or multiple squeezing by shoppers developed significantly higher (P 3418 
≤ 0.05) mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit compared with the non-handled control.  Bruise severity 3419 
in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit also increased (P ≤ 0.05) due to consumers’ handling practices between 3420 
the point of purchase and the point of consumption in the home.  Consumer satisfaction and 3421 
intention to repeat purchase as affected by their experience of mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado 3422 
fruit and recorded through self-explicated diary notes, showed that about 18% of consumers were 3423 
dissatisfied with the quality of avocado fruit in terms of mesocarp bruising, and the decision to 3424 
repeat purchase of about 16% of consumers was negatively affected by having purchased bruised 3425 
fruit.  The findings of this study will help in shopper and consumer education and in developing a 3426 
marketing strategy for retailers so that the squeezing of ripening avocado fruit on retail display by 3427 
shoppers can be minimized.  The findings would also be helpful in developing an in-store decision 3428 
aid tool for further research in the field of in-store shopper fruit selection preferences. 3429 
6.2 Introduction 3430 
6.2.1 Mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit 3431 
Avocado is consumed worldwide for its flavour and health benefits (Bergh, 1992; Carman and 3432 
Rodriguez, 2004).  Its consumption is known to improve diet quality and nutrient intake and reduce 3433 
the probability of metabolic syndromes (Fulgoni et al., 2013).  Avocado fruit is predominantly used 3434 
fresh as guacamole, in salads and sandwiches and as raw fruit (Cook, 2003).  This fruit was 3435 
traditionally marketed at the hard green mature stage and consumers had to ripen it at home (Young 3436 
and Kosiayachinda, 1979).  This practice had the attendant inconvenience of non-uniform ripening 3437 
and risks of post-purchase development of disease and other disorders.  Lee and Coggins Jr (1982) 3438 
identified that consumers favour the purchase of ripe avocado fruit, a finding confirmed by Embry 3439 
(2009) and Gamble et al. (2010). 3440 
The consumer creates economic value in a supply chain by paying for the end product (Sampson 3441 
and Spring, 2012).  The other members of the chain share that value to cover their costs and to 3442 
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realise a profit from creating that value.  If a consumer is satisfied with the purchase experience, 3443 
repeat purchases are likely (Mowat and Collins, 2000).  Retail surveys of avocado consumers, 3444 
however, have revealed that the consumers are not entirely satisfied with the quality of avocado 3445 
fruit purchased from the retail shelf.  For example, 40-50% of consumers reported bad purchase 3446 
experiences because of poor internal quality due to rots and bruising (Dermody, 1990).  Campbell 3447 
(1993) reported that consumers generally did not receive the value expected against the money they 3448 
spent on avocados.Hofman and Ledger (1999) summarised eight surveys conducted over the period 3449 
1993 to 1998 and determined that consumers were generally dissatisfied with the quality of avocado 3450 
fruit marketed to them.  Hofman and Ledger (2001) found that ~ 80% of the avocado fruit on 3451 
display had some degree of internal fruit quality defects and that ~ 25% of the sampled fruit were 3452 
not usable.  Further research suggested that a consumers’intent to repeat purchase avocado cv. 3453 
‘Hass’ fruit is negatively affected by the severity and frequency of mesocarp defects at the time of 3454 
consumption (Gamble et al., 2010; Harker et al., 2007).  Mesocarp bruising was identified as a 3455 
major cause of mesocarp discolouration in avocado fruit (Hofman, 2011).  Mesocarp bruising is the 3456 
visual expression of polyphenol oxidase (PPO) enzyme activity in the mesocarp of cells de-3457 
compartmented due to an impact or compression force (Mandemaker et al., 2006).  Mesocarp 3458 
bruising in avocado fruit remains a significant concern of the world avocado industry (Symonds, 3459 
2013). 3460 
6.2.2 Mesocarp bruising in avocado supply chains: from the orchard to the retailer 3461 
Fresh hard green avocado fruit has ability to resist bacterial and fungal disease (Lewis, 1978) and 3462 
recover from mechanical damage due to impact or compression (Sanches et al., 2003).  Hofman 3463 
(2003) documented that only ~ 0.6% of 3700 ‘Hass’ avocado fruit sampled at hard green mature 3464 
stage at the end of the packing line and assessed when ripe had >15% of their mesocarp affected by 3465 
bruising.  These findings support similar results of Arpaia et al. (1987), Katz (1988), Milne (1998), 3466 
and  Baryeh (2000) on the close association of mesocarp bruising with fruit softening.  In a recent 3467 
study, Mazhar et al. (2014) showed that hard green mature avocado fruit impacted from 50 cm and 3468 
100 cm drop height did not show bruising symptoms over the 14 day post-impact assessment 3469 
period.  However, about 7% of impacted fruit developed rots at the impact site from day 7 after 3470 
impact.  Mazhar et al. (2015) reported that hard green fruit impacted from 100 cm drop height did 3471 
not show bruising symptoms in destructive assessments conducted daily over 4 days after impact.  3472 
Nonetheless, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) discerned the impacted mesocarp from 3473 
surrounding sound mesocarp.  Firm ripe fruit impacted from 25 cm and 50 cm, on the other hand, 3474 
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developed mesocarp bruising visible in destructive assessment from day 1 after impact and detected 3475 
by MRI immediately after impact events. 3476 
Incorrect handling through the supply chain and during merchandizing can bruise ‘Hass’ avocado 3477 
fruit (Bennett, 1994).    Glogoski (1995) analysed and defined the role of each supply chain partner 3478 
in managing avocado fruit quality up to the retail store.  Hofman and Ledger (2001) and Hofman 3479 
and Sandoval (2002) reported that bruising was present in avocado fruit dispatched from the ripener 3480 
and from the distribution centre, and in fruit on the retail shelf.  These researchers recommended 3481 
better coordination among supply chain stakeholders and the need for careful fruit handling to 3482 
reduce the incidence of bruising.  Over two years from 2013-2014, the serial sampling of fruit from 3483 
ripener arrival and dispatch, distribution centre arrival and dispatch, retail store arrival, and retail 3484 
store display, and subsequently subjected to destructive bruising assessment, has shown that 3485 
mesocarp bruising in fruit sampled from retail display was significantly higher compared with the 3486 
mesocarp bruising in fruit sampled from up to the retail store arrival sampling point (Chapter 5). 3487 
6.2.3 The shoppers’ role in bruising of avocado fruit 3488 
Fruit firmness is the primary parameter by which fruit buyers and consumers assess ripeness 3489 
(Kader, 1999).  Avocado fruit shoppers and consumers assess fruit firmness subjectively (Redgwell 3490 
and Fischer, 2002) by squeezing the fruit with their hands (White et al., 1999).  Fruit squeezing was 3491 
considered as the most reliable way to assess fruit firmness on retail display by 76% of 107 3492 
participants (Gamble et al., 2010).  The other 24% of participants in this study ranked squeezing 3493 
second after fruit skin colour.  Although skin colour is considered another indicator of fruit ripeness 3494 
by the industry and avocado consumers (Cox et al., 2004), not all researchers agree that colour is a 3495 
true indicator of stage of ripening for avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (Ledger, 1994).  Hand firmness is the 3496 
generally agreed technique for assessment of avocado fruit firmness and a reference firmness guide 3497 
has been developed for industry and the consumers (White et al., 2009).  While it is known that 3498 
squeezing of avocado fruit on the retail display by shoppers to assess the degree of fruit ripeness 3499 
can cause mesocarp bruising (Ledger, 1994), particularly in soft fruit (Gamble et al., 2010), the 3500 
magnitude of compression force applied by shoppers and the extent of resultant mesocarp bruising 3501 
has not been explored. 3502 
Furthermore, shoppers may use different parts of their hands, e.g., thumb, whole palm, or different 3503 
combinations of thumb and fingers to assess fruit firmness.  The GripTM system (Tekscan®, 2014) 3504 
can be employed to assess the distribution of pressure applied by different parts of shoppers’ hands.  3505 
Stopa et al. (2014) used Tekscan® sensors to evaluate the spread of pressure on the impact site and 3506 
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resultant elastic and plastic deformation in apples.  However, the application of this technology has 3507 
not yet been tested to discern the proportions of shoppers using different parts of their hands for 3508 
assessment of avocado fruit firmness.  Shoppers’ attitudes and preferences towards in-store decision 3509 
aid tools for assessing fruit firmness are also not known. 3510 
6.2.4 The consumers’ role in bruising of avocado fruit 3511 
Consumers constitute an important part of the supply chain, along with the other chain members 3512 
that include the grower and farm workers, packhouse management, transport, shipping and airways 3513 
staff, local or overseas wholesalers, pre-packers, ripeners, and retailers, all of whom share the 3514 
responsibility for maintaining product quality at the desired level (Gamble et al., 2008; Milne, 3515 
1998).  Thus they also share responsibility for the final quality of the product at the time of 3516 
consumption (Campbell et al., 2009).  Nevertheless, the consumers’ fruit handling practices 3517 
between the point of purchase and the point of consumption can also contribute to mesocarp 3518 
bruising at the time of consumption. Previous research conducted on avocado consumers highlights 3519 
their preferences and quality concerns (Gamble et al., 2010; Holman and Wilson, 1982).  The 3520 
consumers’ contribution to mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit has not been documented.   3521 
Gamble et al. (2010) determined consumer attitudes to mesocarp bruising using a conjoint 3522 
analytical approach based on consumers’ responses to photographs of bruised mesocarp of avocado 3523 
fruit.  While conjoint methods of data collection have several advantages and wide application 3524 
(Acito and Jain, 1980), their preference over self-explicated methods has remained under question 3525 
(Sattler and Hensel-Börner, 2001).  Results produced from conjoint methods are different to those 3526 
from self-explicated methods (Leigh et al., 1984), which are considered more accurate, robust, and 3527 
reliable (Srinivasan and Park, 1997).  Consumer satisfaction and repeat purchase intentions as 3528 
affected by mesocarp bruising have not been studied using self-explicated methods, such as by 3529 
showing actual mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit to consumers. 3530 
6.2.5 Scope of the study 3531 
Given the importance of bruising in ripening avocado fruit after its presentation to shoppers and 3532 
consumers, little has been documented about factors or events modulating the bruise incidence and 3533 
severity at these points in the supply chain.  The current study was conducted to address this gap by 3534 
evaluating if the shoppers squeezing of avocado on the retail display for fruit firmness assessment 3535 
and consumers handling practices between the point of purchase and the point of consumption 3536 
contribute to the bruising of ripening avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  Consumers’ level of satisfaction and 3537 
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repeat purchase intentions as affected by mesocarp bruising are determined by documenting their 3538 
responses using a self-explicated method. 3539 
6.3 Materials and methods 3540 
Four experiments were conducted in the laboratory to understand the association between the 3541 
compression force applied on the avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit and resultant mesocarp bruising.  Five in-3542 
store experiments were conducted to assess the contribution of shoppers and two experiments were 3543 
conducted to assess the contribution of consumers to mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit.  Shoppers’ 3544 
contribution was validated by recording their in-store fruit squeezing.  Consumer satisfaction and 3545 
repeat purchase intentions as affected by mesocarp bruising in avocado at the time of consumption 3546 
were recorded by their diary notes on fruit handled using four different approaches.   3547 
6.3.1 Compression force applied to individual fruit by hand 3548 
An experiment was conducted to evaluate if compression force applied by hand on firm ripe 3549 
avocados cause bruising in the mesocarp at the compression site. 3550 
6.3.1.1 Preparation of fruit samples: Mature hard green avocado (Persea americanaM.) cv. ‘Hass’ 3551 
fruit were collected from a ripener in the Brisbane Produce Market, Rocklea.  These fruit were 3552 
transported in ~ 1.5 h to a postharvest laboratory at the Gatton campus of The University of 3553 
Queensland (UQG).  The fruit were dipped for 10 min in a solution of 1000 µL.L-1 ethylene 3554 
releasing Ethrel® (480 g.L-1 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid; May & Baker Rural Pty Ltd., Homebush 3555 
Bay, NSW, Australia) plus 0.01% wetting agent Tween® 40 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan 3556 
monopalmitate, Sigma-Aldrich Inc., St. Louis, MO, United States) to initiate the fruit ripening 3557 
process.   These fruit were then air-dried and kept in a darkened shelf life room at 20 °C and 85% 3558 
RH until they reached the firm ripe stage of hand firmness (White et al., 2009).  Fruit weight was 3559 
recorded to one decimal point with a Sartorius® GMBH B100S digital balance (Sartorius®, 3560 
Dandenong South, Victoria, Australia).  The fruit were graded into matched-samples on the basis of 3561 
visual size, weight, and hand firmness for assignment to different treatments (n = 3).  Each fruit was 3562 
labeled using a PentalTM 100 WM white marker.   3563 
6.3.1.2 Firmness measurement: Quantitative firmness values were measured with a Sinclair® 3564 
Internal Quality Firmness Tester (SIQFT).  SIQFT was used for its accuracy and efficient and non-3565 
destructive application for fruit firmness measurement (Howarth and Ioannides, 2002).   3566 
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6.3.1.3 Compression force application: Fruit were compressed either by researcher’s thumb 3567 
(qualitative, manual) or by a strain gauge assembly (Fig. 6.1) via an artificial thumb (quantitative, 3568 
mechanical) (Mazhar et al., 2013). The artificial silicone (Condensation Cure Silicone, Polymech®, 3569 
Dandenong, Victoria, Australia) thumb was moulded around a metal T-piece together representing 3570 
the mesocarp and bone of a human thumb.  A strain gauge, and a data logger (DT80M, Pacific Data 3571 
Systems®, Eight Miles Plain, Queensland, Australia) to record the force applied onto the fruit by the 3572 
silicone thumb (Mazhar et al., 2013).  The purpose-built strain gauge assembly was comprised of a 3573 
precision machined screw threaded rod to move the fruit forward or backward by manually turning 3574 
a crank handle, and a fruit holder to firmly support half of the fruit set into Casting PlasterTM 3575 
(Boral®, Sydney, NSW, Australia).  The researcher practiced to apply qualitative or manual 3576 
compression comparable with the quantitative or mechanical compression by applying the relevant 3577 
thumb compressions on the strain gauge. 3578 
6.3.1.4 Treatments: This experiment consisted of seven treatments: T1 = control (no compression), 3579 
T2 = slight compression force, T3 = moderate compression force, T4 = firm compression force, T5 3580 
= 1 kg (~ 10 N), T6 = 2 kg (~ 20 N) and T7 = 3 kg (~ 30 N).  After treatment, the fruit were held in 3581 
a dark shelf life room at 20 °C.  At 48 h from compression, resultant bruise severity was measured 3582 
by the water volume displacement method (Section 6.3.1.6).  3583 
6.3.1.5 Bruise intensity (hue and chroma):  Bruised fruit were cut through the compression site 3584 
along the longitudinal axis.  Hue and chroma of the bruised mesocarp were measured with a chroma 3585 
meter (CR 400, Minolta Ltd. Osaka, Japan) after Darrigues et al. (2008).  Both hue and chroma 3586 
values of bruised mesocarp decrease with increasing intensity of bruising in terms of mesocarp 3587 
browning, i.e., the hue and chroma values are high for green and bright and low for brown and dark 3588 
colour (McGuire, 1992).   3589 
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Fig. 6.1 A: Mechanical compression test assembly comprised of a frame, a fruit holder, a moulded 3590 
silicone thumb, a strain gauge and a data logger; and, B: A close-up of the mechanical compression 3591 
applied via the moulded silicone thumb onto the firm ripe avocado fruit.  The red arrow indicates 3592 
that the avocado fruit in the holder is moved towards the stationary silicone thumb.   3593 
6.3.1.6 Bruise severity: A volume displacement method of Rashidi et al. (2007) was used for 3594 
measurement of bruise severity.  The bruise-affected mesocarp was excised and submerged into tap 3595 
water contained in calibrated measuring cylinders of differing appropriate volumes.  The 3596 
displacement of water up to one decimal point was recorded in milliliters (ml).  The volume of any 3597 
cracks resulting from compression was also taken by filling them from a calibrated medical syringe.  3598 
When appropriate, the crack volume was added in the volume of bruised tissue to estimate the total 3599 
bruise volume. 3600 
6.3.1.7 Data analysis:  This experiment was consisted of seven treatments with n  = 3 individual 3601 
fruit replications assessed at 48 h after compression for bruise severity.  Bruise severity data were 3602 
recorded in MS Excel (Microsoft®, North Ryde, NSW, Australia).  Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 3603 
was conducted using Minitab® 16 (Minitab® Pty Ltd, Sydney, NSW, Australia).  LSD tests at P = 3604 
0.05 were applied to distinguish the significance differences amongst treatments. 3605 
6.3.2 Compression force applied to individual fruit measured with the force sensor 3606 
Two experiments were conducted to evaluate the association of compression force applied on 3607 
avocado fruit and resultant mesocarp bruising. 3608 
In the first experiment, firm ripe (White et al., 2009) fruit samples were prepared as per Section 3609 
6.3.1.1.  These fruit were sorted as matched samples on the basis of visual size and hand firmness 3610 
for and assignment to relevant treatments.  Individual fruit were labelled, weighed, and objectively 3611 
assessed for firmness with an analogue firmness meter (AFM).  AFM was used for accuracy and 3612 
non-destructive measurement (Macnish et al., 1997).  Fruit (n = 10) were subjected to ~ 20 N 3613 
compression force by thumb and an equal number of fruit were held as controls.  One research 3614 
person conducted all compressions with a view to reduce the personal variability.  A single zone 3615 
force sensor (FSR 406 Interlink Electronics®, Camarillo, CA, United States) (Anonymous, 2013) 3616 
was placed between the fruit and the thumb.  The force sensor FSR 406 (Fig. 6.2) was connected 3617 
through a USB port to a computer with supporting software installed to operate the force sensor and 3618 
record and analyse data.  The software was developed at the School of Rehabilitation Sciences, 3619 
Griffith University (Tuttle and Jacuinde, 2011).  The software was initiated to run when the force 3620 
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sensors were ready to record data as indicated by a continuous green light on the joint of the force 3621 
sensor and the USB cable.  Data of force applied to each replicate fruit were acquired and saved on 3622 
computer (Dell Australia Pty Limited, Frenchs Forest, NSW, Australia).  They were recovered in 3623 
comma separated value (.csv) file format and the highest value of applied compression force on 3624 
each replicate fruit was recorded. 3625 
Fig. 6.2 An Interlink Electronics® force sensor FSR 406. 3626 
(www.interlinkelectronics.com/FSR406.php) 3627 
Both compressed treated and non-compressed control fruit were then held in a dark shelf life room 3628 
at 20 °C for destructive bruise assessments on days 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4.  Bruise intensity and severity 3629 
were measured as per Section 6.3.1.5 and Section 6.3.1.6, respectively. 3630 
The experiment was conducted as a completely randomised design.  The experiment had two 3631 
treatments of fruit compressed with ~ 20 N compression force and control.  Each treatment was 3632 
comprised of n = 20 individual fruit replications.  The data on bruise intensity and bruise severity 3633 
were collected until day 4 after compression.  These data were handled and statistically analysed 3634 
(Section 6.3.1.7). 3635 
In the second experiment conducted to confirm and expand the findings of the first run, firm ripe 3636 
and soft ripe (White et al., 2009) fruit were prepared as per Section 6.3.1.1.  The procedure as per 3637 
the first run of this experiment was followed.  This experiment included eight treatments: T1 = firm 3638 
ripe, control (no compression), T2 = firm ripe, ~ 10 N, T3 = firm ripe, ~ 20 N, T4 = firm ripe, ~ 30 3639 
N, T5 = soft ripe, control (no compression), T6 = soft ripe, ~ 10 N, T7 = soft ripe, ~ 20 N, T8 = soft 3640 
ripe, ~ 30 N.  Each treatment was comprised on n = 20 individual fruit replications.  The experiment 3641 
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was conducted as a completely randomised design. Bruise intensity and severity data were handled 3642 
and statistically analysed (Section 6.3.1.7). 3643 
6.3.3 Compression force and resultant deformation 3644 
An experiment was conducted to evaluate if the compression force applied on avocado fruit can 3645 
cause mesocarp deformation and that if the deformation of mesocarp leads to mesocarp bruising. 3646 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit were ripened to firm ripe and soft ripe firmness stages (White et al. (2009) 3647 
as per Section 6.3.1.1.  Additional hard green mature fruit for the experiment were correspondingly 3648 
collected from the Brisbane Produce Market on the day of the experiment.  These fruit were 3649 
transported to a laboratory at the School of Agriculture and Food Sciences at the UQ St Lucia 3650 
campus. 3651 
The fruit were sorted as matched samples on the basis of visual size and hand firmness.  Fruit were 3652 
assigned to compression treatments (Table 6.1).  3653 
Table 6.1 Experimental treatments and their respective number of replications. 3654 
Treatment Hand firmness and compression depth Number of replication (n) 
T1 Hard green mature, 1 mm 5 
T2 Firm ripe, 1 mm 5 
T3 Soft ripe, 1 mm 5 
T4 Hard green mature, 1.5 mm 5 
T5 Firm ripe, 1.5 mm 5 
T6 Soft ripe, 1.5 mm 5 
T7 Hard green mature, 3 mm 3 
T8 Firm ripe, 3 mm 3 
T9 Soft ripe, 3 mm 3 
Compression tests were performed with a CT3TM texture profile analyser (Brookfield Engineering 3655 
Labs, Inc., Middleborough, MA, USA).  The CT3 texture analyser was connected to a computer 3656 
(Optiplex 786, Dell® Australia Pty Limited, Frenchs Forest, NSW, Australia) with supporting 3657 
software (Brookfield Engineering Labs, Inc. Middleborough, MA, United States) installed.  Each 3658 
individual fruit replicate was placed horizontally on the TA-BT-KIT base table fixture.  A TA43 3659 
spherical probe of 25.4 mm diameter was used to complete one cycle compression test with a load 3660 
cell loading of 4.5 kg, a pre-test speed of 2 mm.sec-1, a test speed of 0.5 mm.sec-1, a return speed of 3661 
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0.5mm.sec-1, and a data acquisition rate of 10 points.sec-1.  The probe was pre-set to compress the 3662 
fruit by 1, 1.5, and / or 3 mm.  Based on work with mango (Jha et al., 2010) and squash (Corrigan et 3663 
al., 2006), a pre-experiment run was conducted to trial these parameters with avocado cv. ‘Hass’ 3664 
fruit.  The resistance force (firmness) of the fruit against the compression and probe return protocol 3665 
was recorded.  Difference in the initial compression depth and the mesocarp recovered after probe 3666 
return was recorded as permanent deformation.  A system-generated portable document format 3667 
(.pdf) test report was acquired for each individual fruit replicate.   3668 
Fig. 6.3 A: A CT3™ Texture Analyser, connected to a desktop computer for remote operational 3669 
control.  B: Software installed on the desktop computer to operate the device, handle and analyse 3670 
data, and generate report.  C: Avocado fruit held vertically for compression test.  D: TA-BT-KIT 3671 
fixture base table.  E: A TA43 spherical probe. 3672 
After compression, the sample fruit were carefully returned by car to UQG.  They were held in a 3673 
darkened shelf life room at 20 °C for 48 h before their destructive bruise assessment was conducted 3674 
(Section 6.3.1.6).   3675 
The experiment was conducted as a completely randomised design.  It consisted of nine treatments 3676 
with n = 5 and n = 3 individual fruit replications for T1-6 and T7-9, respectively.  Data for the peak 3677 
resistance force applied by fruit (firmness), resultant mesocarp deformation, and bruise severity 3678 
were statistically analysed (Section 6.3.1.7).   3679 
6.3.4 Shopper contribution to mesocarp bruising 3680 
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Pre-approval of the ethical committee of School of Agriculture and Food Sciences at The University 3681 
of Queensland was obtained to do the experiments involving shoppers and consumers. 3682 
6.3.4.1 Single fruit squeezed by a shopper 3683 
An experiment was conducted to evaluate if the compression force applied on firm ripe avocado 3684 
squeezed by one shopper can bruise the fruit. 3685 
Avocado fruit harvested from a commercial orchard in Cabarlah, Queensland, was subjected to 3686 
commercial ripening treatment (Bill et al., 2014) at a ripening facility in Brisbane Produce Market, 3687 
Rocklea.  These fruit were ripened to the firm ripe stage of hand firmness (White et al., 2009) and 3688 
transported to two participating retail stores of each of two major supermarket chains.  Retail stores 3689 
were located in Gatton, Plainland, Toowong, and Mount Ommaney.  Repeat runs of the experiment 3690 
were conducted once a week for four weeks in July 2013.   3691 
Firm ripe fruit (n = 100) handled carefully to avoid any bruise event were placed on display at each 3692 
of the participating retail stores.  Another set of fruit samples (n = 10) was held as a non-handled 3693 
control for each retail store.  Trained researchers observed the display without interrupting 3694 
shoppers.  As soon as a shopper squeezed one of the trial avocados for firmness assessment and 3695 
then placed it back on the display, the researcher discretely collected it.  A total of n = 40 such fruit 3696 
were sampled from each store in each repeat run of the experiment.  The collected fruit were 3697 
transported to UQG and held at 20 °C for 48 h to allow time for visual bruise expression.  Objective 3698 
fruit firmness was measured with a SIQFT and fruit weight was recorded with a digital mass 3699 
balance.  Destructive bruise assessment was conducted (Section 6.3.1.6) with that fruit were cut into 3700 
longitudinal quarters and the exocarp was carefully removed to minimise damage to the mesocarp.  3701 
Where appropriate, the bruised mesocarp was excised from the surrounding sound mesocarp and 3702 
submerged into tap water in a measuring cylinder of either of 10 cc, 25 cc, 50 cc, or 100 cc.  3703 
Bruising due to shoppers’ squeezing was compared with the control fruit.  Data were handled and 3704 
analysed as per Section 6.3.1.7. 3705 
6.3.4.2 Random fruit squeezing by shoppers 3706 
An experiment was conducted to evaluate if the compression force applied by a random number of 3707 
shoppers on firm ripe avocados can cause bruising in the fruit. 3708 
Fruit (n = 100) acquired as described in Section 6.3.4.1 and handled carefully to avoid any bruise 3709 
event were placed on display at each of the retail stores which participated in the experiment 3710 
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described in Section 6.3.4.1.  Shoppers were allowed to interact with the fruit on retail store display 3711 
either until the required number of fruit (n = 40) were left on the display or at least over ~ 6 h.  In 3712 
line with the random sampling approach, some of the sampled fruit would have been squeezed by 3713 
more than one shopper.  On the other hand, some might not been squeezed by any shopper.  The 3714 
recovered fruit were transported to UQG and held at 20 °C for 48 h for potential bruising 3715 
expression.  Fruit weight was recorded with a digital mass balance, fruit firmness was measured 3716 
with a SIQFT and destructive bruise assessment was conducted as explained in Section 6.3.4.1.  A 3717 
random fruit sample (n = 10) was held at the laboratory at UQG as a control and subjected to 3718 
destructive bruise assessment to benchmark fruit quality before the fruit were subjected to random 3719 
squeezing by shoppers in the supermarket retail stores.  Repeat runs of this experiment were 3720 
conducted once a week in the four weeks of July 2013.  Data were handled and analysed as per 3721 
Section 6.3.1.7. 3722 
6.3.4.3 Multiple fruit squeezing by multiple shoppers  3723 
A more controlled experiment was conducted to evaluate if the compression force applied by 3724 
multiple number of shoppers on firm ripe avocados increase the susceptibility of bruise severity in 3725 
the fruit. 3726 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 40) were ripened (Section 6.3.1.1) to firm ripe stage (White et al., 3727 
2009).   Quantitative fruit firmness was measured with a SIQFT and fruit weight was recorded with 3728 
a digital mass balance.  The firm ripe fruit (n = 20) were handled carefully to avoid any bruise event 3729 
and transported to a supermarket retail store in Gatton for presentation to shoppers (n = 20).  An 3730 
equal number of fruit was held as a control.  Shoppers were engaged in this study through a 3731 
snowball sampling approach (Handcock and Gile, 2011).  In the supermarket retail store, all 3732 
participating shoppers were asked to assess the firmness of each fruit subjected to their normal fruit 3733 
squeezing practice so that each fruit was tested 20 times.  The fruit samples squeezed by 20 3734 
shoppers were transported to UQG for destructive bruise assessment as explained in Section 6.3.4.1.  3735 
Bruise severity due to shoppers squeezing was compared with the control.  Data were handled and 3736 
analysed as per Section 6.3.1.7. 3737 
6.3.4.4 Fruit squeezing by shoppers and compression force recorded by a force sensor  3738 
An experiment was conducted to evaluate the association of measured compression force applied on 3739 
avocado fruit by shoppers and resultant mesocarp bruising. 3740 
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Avocado fruit (n = 50) for this experiment were ripened (Section 6.3.1.1) to firm ripe stage (White 3741 
et al., 2009).  Objective firmness was measured with a SIQFT and fruit weight was recorded with a 3742 
digital mass balance.  These fruit were transported to a supermarket retail store in Gatton and 3743 
subjected to squeezing by avocado fruit shoppers.  Four replications of this experiment were 3744 
conducted weekly in August 2014.   3745 
Shoppers (n = 25), engaged following a snowball sampling approach, squeezed one fruit each with 3746 
a single-zone force sensor FSR 406 (Interlink Electronics®, Camarillo, CA, United States) between 3747 
the fruit and the shoppers’ preference for thumb or fingers, as they normally assess fruit firmness on 3748 
the retail display.  The FSR 406 force sensor was used to record the compression force applied by 3749 
each shopper on the fruit. 3750 
Sample fruit squeezed by shoppers were replaced with an undamaged compensatory substitute fruit.  3751 
The squeezed fruit were taken to UQG and held for 48 h at 20 °C.   Destructive bruising assessment 3752 
was conducted as described in Section 6.3.4.1. Occurrence of bruise severity due to increasing level 3753 
of compression force applied by shoppers was established by using a decision tree analysis (Du and 3754 
Sun, 2006) conducted with SPSS® 22 (SPSS®, New Delhi, India).  Bruise severity data acquired in 3755 
four repeat runs was subjected to ANOVA using Minitab® 16. 3756 
6.3.4.5 Assessment of an e-glove for measuring the shoppers’ fruit squeezing pressure  3757 
The GripTM system (Tekscan®, South Boston, MA, United states) (Tekscan®, 2014) was employed 3758 
to further explore the relationship of mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit with pressure 3759 
applied by shoppers whilst assessing fruit firmness using different parts of the hand.  The GripTM 3760 
system was made into an ‘e-glove’ by sewing the GripTM system onto the back of a white cotton 3761 
glove (‘all-purpose 100% cotton gloves - One size’, Ansell Cotton GlovesTM, Richmond, Victoria, 3762 
Australia) with cotton thread so as not to damage the sensor elements.  The GripTM system sensors 3763 
were then folded around the fingers of the cotton glove and attached to the palm side of the glove 3764 
using double sided tape (‘1522 Medical Tape 25X 4.57M’ 3MTM, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) 3765 
(Fig. 6.4). 3766 
6.3.4.5.1 Pilot study 3767 
A pilot study was conducted at the EcoSciences Precinct (ESP) in Dutton Park, Queensland to 3768 
determine if the GripTM system e-glove could be employed to discern the pressure applied for 3769 
squeezing avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at different stages of firmness.  It was also assessed to whether 3770 
the squeezed fruit yielded mesocarp bruising in response to firmness testing using the e-gloves.   3771 
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In the first experiment of the pilot study, avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 80) at hard green mature 3772 
stage of hand firmness (White et al., 2009) were collected from a ripener in Brisbane Produce 3773 
Market, Rocklea, and carefully transported in an air conditioned vehicle in ~ 1 h to a postharvest 3774 
laboratory at the ESP.  These fruit were ripened as per Section 6.3.1.1 to softening, firm ripe and 3775 
soft ripe stage of hand firmness.  Fruit weight was recorded with a digital mass balance and fruit 3776 
firmness was recorded with a Turoni Hardness Tester (53215 Hardness Tester, T.R. Turoni, Italy). 3777 
Fruit (n = 20) were sorted on the basis of fruit weight and firmness and based on matched-samples 3778 
were assigned to four treatments: T1 = control (mixed firmness), T2 = softening T3 = firm ripe, and 3779 
T4 = soft ripe. 3780 
Avocado shoppers (n = 20) were engaged through a snowball sampling approach for participation 3781 
in this study.  Participants were given one fruit from each firmness treatment, except for the non-3782 
handled control, for fruit squeezing to assess the stage of ripeness while wearing the GripTM system 3783 
e-glove.   3784 
The pressure was detected by the individual sensel of the GripTM system due to change in voltage.  3785 
Higher the pressure applied, higher was the difference in voltage detected by the GripTM system 3786 
attached to the TekScan® software.  Pressure data from shoppers as measured by the GripTM system 3787 
e-gloves were acquired by prior calibration of the pressure sensors by applying known force on 3788 
each pad.  The data were calibrated with a series of coloured contours detected on the each pressure 3789 
sensel (Fig. 6.13A) (Stopa et al., 2014).  Images of peak pressure represented by different coloured 3790 
contours on each fruit were acquired.  Quantitative pressure data for each fruit was determined by 3791 
relating the colour of the peak contour with the colour in the calibration scale.   3792 
After squeezing the fruit, participants were requested to participate in an exit survey (Fig. 6.5) to 3793 
understand their current level of awareness about the on-display fruit firmness assessment and 3794 
expectations.  The exit survey was pilot to the asking of survey questions as part of the follow-on 3795 
experiment described in Section 6.3.4.5.2. 3796 
The squeezed and the control fruit were held at 20 °C for 48 h to allow sufficient time for bruise 3797 
symptoms to express.  Destructive bruise assessment was conducted as explained in Section 6.3.4.1 3798 
to determine the bruise severity in squeezed fruit compared with control fruit.  Data were handled 3799 
and analysed as per Section 6.3.1.7. 3800 
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Fig. 6.4GripTM sensor e-glove used to measure pressure applied by shoppers to assess the fruit 3801 
firmness and resultant mesocarp bruising of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  (A) Top view of the e-glove.  3802 
GripTM sensor sewn onto a white cotton glove with cotton thread.  (B) Bottom (palm side) view of 3803 
the e-glove.  After the hand shaped flexible plastic grip sensor platform was sewn to the back of the 3804 
glove, the grip sensor pads were folded around the fingers of the cotton glove and attached to the 3805 
palm side using double-sided tape. 3806 
The second experiment of the pilot study was conducted to confirm if the bruise severity in avocado 3807 
fruit subjected to squeezing by shoppers wearing the e-glove is different from bruise severity in 3808 
fruit squeezed by shoppers with bare hands and with wearing a cotton glove. 3809 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit collected from a ripener in Brisbane Produce Market at hard green stage 3810 
were ripened as described in Section 6.3.1.1 to firm ripe hand firmness stage (White et al., 2009) at 3811 
ESP.  Fruit firmness was quantitatively measured with a Turoni Hardness Tester to reduce the fruit 3812 
variability.  Fruit free from any obvious physical defect at firm ripe firmness stage were provided 3813 
on a matched sample basis for squeezing by shoppers as replicates to treatments (n = 20): T1 = bare 3814 
hands, T2 = cotton glove, T3 = e-glove, T4 = control (un-squeezed). 3815 
Participants (n = 20) were engaged following a random selection approach.  A stall was set up in the 3816 
ESP hallway on the day of the experiment.  Employees and visitors at ESP were randomly asked if 3817 
they had experience of consuming avocados and if they consent to participate in the study.  3818 
A B 
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Consenting participants were advised the scope of the study.  Every participant squeezed one fruit 3819 
for each treatment of fruit squeezing with bare hands, wearing cotton glove, and wearing e-glove.  3820 
The squeezed fruit for all treatments including the control were held for 48 h before the destructive 3821 
bruise assessment was conducted (Section 6.3.4.1).  Bruise severity data of the four treatments was 3822 
statistically analysed (Section 6.3.1.7). 3823 
6.3.4.5.2 In-store experiment 3824 
The in-store experiment was conducted in a supermarket retail store at Indooroopilly Shopping 3825 
Centre, Brisbane, Queensland.  Approval was obtained from the management of the store to 3826 
conduct the research activity on their premises.  A stall, distinctly marked with the purpose of the 3827 
activity, was arranged in the fresh produce Section at the store. 3828 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit were ripened as per Section 6.3.1.1 to softening, firm ripe, and soft ripe 3829 
stage (White et al., 2009) at ESP.  Fruit firmness was quantitatively measured with a Turoni 3830 
Hardness Tester to reduce fruit variability.  Fruit (n = 50), free from any obvious physical defect, in 3831 
each of the softening, firm ripe and soft ripe hand firmness stages were arranged on a matched 3832 
sample basis for squeezing by shoppers. 3833 
Shoppers (n = 50) were randomly engaged by intercepting them and asking whether they would like 3834 
to participate in the experiment at the research venue according to the basic selection criterion of 3835 
being a mature aged avocado consumer (Gamble et al., 2008).  The scope of study was explained to 3836 
interested participants and their verbal consent was obtained.  Gender and age range of consenting 3837 
participants were recorded.  They were then asked for their preference of left or right hand.  The 3838 
participants placed the GripTM system e-glove on their hand and were given a tennis ball to squeeze 3839 
to get a feel for the e-glove. They were then asked to feel the firmness of avocado fruit, one each of 3840 
three levels of firmness.  Pressure applied by each shopper on each fruit was recorded by the 3841 
Tekscan® software.  An exit survey (Fig. 6.5) was conducted to assess participants’ attitudes to 3842 
firmness assessment on the retail display.  They were also asked about in-store decision aid tools to 3843 
inform them of the stage of fruit ripening.  Participating shoppers were offered an incentive gift as 3844 
compensation for their time and effort. Avocado fruit squeezed by shoppers were transported to 3845 
UQG and held at 20 °C holding temperature for 48 h.  Destructive bruise assessment was conducted 3846 
as explained in 6.3.4.1 to determine the bruise severity in squeezed fruit.  Data were handled and 3847 
analysed as per Section 6.3.1.7. 3848 
6.3.4.6 In-store observations of shoppers’ fruit squeezing 3849 
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The contribution of shoppers to bruising of avocado fruit assessed in the experiments described in 3850 
Section 6.3.4.1 to Section 6.3.4.5 was complimented by observations recorded on fruit squeezing by 3851 
random avocado shoppers (n = 257) during their assessment and selection of fruit from retail 3852 
displays.  Observation is a key qualitative research tool (Mulhall, 2003; Wells and Lo Sciuto, 1966). 3853 
The observations were recorded at two retail stores of each of the two supermarket retail chains 3854 
which participated in experiment 6.3.4.1.  The observers maintained a discrete distance from the 3855 
avocado fruit display but were located where the display and shoppers’ practices were clearly 3856 
visible without interruption.  Observations were recorded on gender of the shopper viz. male and / 3857 
or female, time spent on display (seconds), number of fruit handled, number of fruit purchased, 3858 
shoppers’ approximate age group (Bhuiyan and Alam, 2004) viz. young (below 30 years), mature 3859 
(30 to 50 years), or old (above 50 years), and any other avocado shopping related observation.  The 3860 
data were analysed for the possible effect of shoppers’ fruit handling practices on the resultant 3861 
mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit by calculating mean values of groups of shoppers and 3862 
the parameters recorded. 3863 
 3864 
Fig. 6.5 Exit survey questionnaire used in the survey of avocado fruit shoppers on their attitude and 3865 
expectations towards in-store avocado fruit firmness assessment. 3866 
6.3.5 Consumer contribution to mesocarp bruising 3867 
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Two experiments were conducted to evaluate if consumers’ avocado fruit handling practices 3868 
between the point of purchase and the point of consumption increase bruise severity. 3869 
Avocado consumers (n = 25) living within a radius of ~ 30 km from the participating supermarket 3870 
retail store in Plainland and who were willing to participate in this experiment were engaged 3871 
following the snowball sampling approach.  The contribution of consumers to bruising of avocado 3872 
cv. ‘Hass’ fruit was assessed by the two following experiments with four replications each 3873 
conducted weekly in August 2013. 3874 
6.3.5.1 Fruit sampling through the supply chain 3875 
Consignments (n = 4) of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit, harvested and packed into single-layer 5.5 kg 3876 
trays at Childers ~ 318 km north of Rocklea, Queensland subjected to commercial supply chain 3877 
handling practices were tagged at the ripener arrival stage at Brisbane Produce Market, Rocklea.  3878 
Thereafter, sample fruit (n = 25) were randomly collected from each consignment at each of the six 3879 
serial sampling points of ripener arrival and dispatch (points 1 and 2), distribution centre arrival and 3880 
dispatch (points 3 and 4), retail store arrival (point 5) and retail store display (point 6) to determine 3881 
the bruising in the fruit at each of these stages.  Thereafter, consumers participating in the 3882 
experiment were requested to pick twice the number of fruit that they typically buy from the fruit 3883 
display and to take the fruit to their homes using their normal handling practices.  Consumers used 3884 
half the number of fruit, and the additional half were collected back from each consumers’ home 3885 
(point 7) after 2 days of bringing the fruit to their homes.  The collected fruit were transported to 3886 
UQG.  Fruit firmness was measured with a SIQFT, fruit weight was recorded with a digital mass 3887 
balance, and destructive bruise assessment was conducted as explained in Section 6.3.4.1 after ~ 48 3888 
h.  Data were handled and analysed as per Section 6.3.1.7. 3889 
6.3.5.2 Bruise free fruit subjected to consumer handling practices 3890 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit ripened to firm ripe stage (White et al., 2009) (Section 6.3.4.1) were 3891 
provided to participating consumers after the check-out point at the participating retail store.  3892 
Consumers were requested to take the fruit home subject to their normal handling practices.  3893 
Consumers used half the number of fruit, and the additional half the number of fruit were collected 3894 
back from each consumers’ home after 2 days of initial handing the fruit to the consumers and 3895 
transported to UQG.  Fruit were held for ~ 48 h.  Fruit weight was recorded with a digital mass 3896 
balance, objective fruit firmness was measured with a SIQFT and destructive assessment of bruising 3897 
was conducted as explained in Section 6.3.4.1.   3898 
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 A random fruit sample (n = 10) was held back at UQG before giving the fruit samples to the 3899 
participating consumers.   The control sample set was held to benchmark initial fruit quality in 3900 
terms of mesocarp bruising.  Destructive bruise assessment of control fruit and the fruit collected 3901 
from consumers’ homes was conducted at the same time (Section 6.3.4.1).  Data were handled and 3902 
analysed as per Section 6.3.1.7. 3903 
6.3.6 Consumer attitude to mesocarp bruising 3904 
Consumer responses to mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit and its effect on their level of 3905 
satisfaction and repeat purchase intentions was collected using four different approaches.  Avocado 3906 
consumers (n = 40) living in a radius of ~ 30 km from the participating supermarket retail stores in 3907 
Plainland and Gatton and willing to participate in this experiment were engaged following the 3908 
snowball sampling approach.  Some of the consumers had participated in experiments 6.3.5.1 and 3909 
6.3.5.2.  Participating consumers were instructed by the researchers on differentiating mesocarp 3910 
bruising symptoms from other mesocarp browning symptoms attributable to rots, vascular browning 3911 
and chilling injury and on writing diary notes (refers to a brief questionnaire explained and given to 3912 
the participating consumers to record their notes in this study).  The latter are a useful method of 3913 
data collection (Bolger et al., 2003; Patterson, 2005), such as has been applied for estimating the 3914 
average food expenditure of consumers (Tsai and Tan, 2006). 3915 
6.3.6.1 Bruising in fruit used in experiments described in Section 6.3.5 3916 
The consumers who participated in experiments described in Section 6.3.5 recorded diary notes in a 3917 
questionnaire (Fig. 6.6) given to them at the retail store.  The consumers were requested to complete 3918 
the responses when the sample avocado fruit were consumed.  Percentage of total fruit consumed as 3919 
well as additional notes on observations related to occurrence of mesocarp bruising was recorded by 3920 
the consumers.  Some also submitted photos of mesocarp bruising that they saw at the time of fruit 3921 
consumption.  Consumer satisfaction was measured on a 1 to 5 scale, where 1 = very satisfied, 2 = 3922 
satisfied, 3 = just OK, 4 = dissatisfied, and 5 = very dissatisfied.  The effect of mesocarp bruising on 3923 
repeat purchase intention was recorded as ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 3924 
6.3.6.2 Bruising in fruit displayed at a supermarket retail store 3925 
Consumers (n = 40) were requested to buy the fruit available on a retail display in a supermarket 3926 
retail store in Gatton and take them home subject to their normal fruit handling practices.  3927 
Consumers were provided with the questionnaire (Fig. 6.6) at the same time of fruit purchase from 3928 
the retail store and their response on their fruit handling and consumption experience as explained 3929 
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in 6.3.6.1 was collected from their homes once the fruit were consumed.  Cost of the fruit purchased 3930 
by consumers in this study was paid by the researcher to the retail store at check-out points. 3931 
6.3.6.3 Bruising in fruit subjected to controlled impact 3932 
This experiment was conducted to record consumer responses on their level of satisfaction and 3933 
decision to repeat purchase as affected by known level of bruising in fruit offered to the 3934 
participating consumers.  Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 60) were prepared to firm ripe stage (White 3935 
et al., 2009)as explained in Section 6.3.4.1 and carefully transported in an air conditioned vehicle in 3936 
~ 1.5 h to UQG weekly for four weeks in July 2014. 3937 
 3938 
Fig. 6.6 Diary notes questionnaire provided to the avocado consumers for their responses on 3939 
avocado fruit handling, bruising assessment, and level of satisfaction and decision of repeat 3940 
purchase as affected by mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at the time of consumption. 3941 
On arrival at UQG, fruit weight was recorded with a digital mass balance and fruit firmness was 3942 
recorded with AFM.  Two thirds of the number of fruit (n = 40) were individually impacted by 3943 
dropping from 50 cm height with a swing arm impact device against a solid metal surface (Mazhar 3944 
et al., 2014).  The impact site was marked with a white marker.  One third of the number of fruit (n 3945 
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= 20) were not impacted and held at 5 °C for further use.  For the impacted fruit, the rebound height 3946 
was recorded and energy absorbed by the fruit was calculated (Schoorl and Holt, 1980).  Briefly: E 3947 
= m . g . (h1 – h2), where E stands for energy absorbed (J), m stands for mass of fruit (kg), g stands 3948 
for acceleration due to gravity (9.8 m.sec-2), h1 stands for drop height, and h2 stands for rebound 3949 
height.  Average energy absorbed in these fruit was ~0.81 J.  Impacted fruit were held in a dark 3950 
shelf life room at 20 °C for 48 h to allow sufficient time for bruise expression.   3951 
Half the number of impacted fruit (n = 20) with bruised mesocarp were given to participating 3952 
consumers (n = 20) to record their diary notes on the consumption experience.  Diary notes were 3953 
expected to describe severity of mesocarp bruising in the fruit and its effect on their level of 3954 
satisfaction and repeat purchase intentions (questions 3 to 5 of the questionnaire in Fig. 6.6).  The 3955 
other half of the impacted fruit (n = 20) were subjected to destructive bruise assessment as 3956 
explained in Section 6.3.1.6.  This bruise severity was used as reference point for fruit given to 3957 
consumers for their responses.  Consumers were given a substitute sound fruit as compensation for 3958 
their participation in the study at the time of collection of the diary notes questionnaire.   3959 
6.4 Results 3960 
6.4.1 Compression force applied to individual fruit by hand 3961 
Bruise severity in fruit compressed with all three levels of manual (qualitative) and the three levels 3962 
of mechanical (quantitative) compression force treatments was significantly high (P ≤ 0.05) 3963 
compared with uncompressed control fruit (Table 6.2).  Both slight manual compression treatment 3964 
and minimal mechanical compression treatment at 1 kg (~ 10 N) caused mesocarp bruising in the 3965 
firm ripe avocado fruit.  The severity of bruising rose significantly (P ≤ 0.05) with increased manual 3966 
compression (i.e. moderate and firm) and increased mechanical compression (i.e. 2 kg and 3 kg).   3967 
Table 6.2 Mesocarp bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n =3) subjected to manual and 3968 
mechanical compression (± SD). 3969 
Treatment Bruise severity (ml) 
Control 0 
Manual / qualitative force  
Slight 1.7 ± 0.8 cd 
Moderate 2.7 ± 0.6 bc 
Firm 9.3 ± 1.2 a 
Mechanical / quantitative force 
~ 1 kg (~ 10 N) 0.7 ± 0.3 de 
~ 2 kg (~ 20 N) 3.3 ± 0.8 b 
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~ 3 kg (~ 30 N) 9.5 ± 0.5 a 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 3970 
P = 0.05. 3971 
6.4.2 Compression force applied to individual fruit measured with the force sensor 3972 
In the first experiment, the bruise severity in fruit subjected to a compression force of ~ 20 N was 3973 
significantly (P ≤ 0.05) high as compared with the bruise severity in control fruit (Table 6.3).  Hue 3974 
was not different (P> 0.05) for the fruit subjected to compression compared with the control fruit, 3975 
however, chroma of the bruised mesocarp of fruit compressed with ~ 20 N force was significantly 3976 
(P ≤ 0.05) low as compared with control treatment. 3977 
Table 6.3 Average bruise severity, hue, and chroma in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit subjected 3978 
to ~ 20 N compression force compared with a control of 4 d after compression (± SD). 3979 
Factor Control ~ 20 N compression force 
Bruise severity (ml) 0.0 ± 0.01 b 0.4 ± 0.5 a 
Hue 102.9 ± 4.1 a 102.5 ± 4.0 a 
Chroma 42.1 ± 3.4 a 37.1 ± 6.4 b 
Bruise severity, hue, and chroma values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by 3980 
Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05. 3981 
Bruise severity significantly (P ≤ 0.05) increased after compression from day 0 to day 1.  Thereafter 3982 
the change in bruise severity was not significantly different to the end of the assessment period on 3983 
day 4.  Hue of the bruised mesocarp also decreased significantly (P ≤ 0.05) from day 0 to day 1 3984 
after compression and thereafter the change was not significant.  Chroma of the bruised mesocarp, 3985 
however, gradually decreased (P ≤ 0.05) over the assessment period of five days (Table 6.4). 3986 
Table 6.4 Bruise severity, hue, and chroma of the fruit (n = 20) subjected to ~ 20 N compression 3987 
force and assessed over four days after compression treatment (± SD). 3988 
Day of assessment Bruise severity (ml) Hue Chroma 
d 0 0.0 ± 0.0 b 105.9 ± 2.4 a 43.9 ± 2.7 a 
d 1 0.6 ± 0.6 a 100.0 ± 3.0 c 37.7 ± 5.3 b 
d 2 0.7 ± 0.7 a 102.5 ± 4.8 bc 36.1 ± 6.0 bc 
d 3 0.6 ± 0.6 a 101.0 ± 3.1 bc 35.1 ± 5.4 bc 
d 4 0.4 ± 0.4 ab 103.6 ± 3.3 ab 32.9 ± 6.7 c 
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Bruise severity, hue, and chroma values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by 3989 
Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05. 3990 
In the second experiment, the effect of fruit firmness of firm ripe or soft ripe was not significant (P 3991 
> 0.05) in terms of either of the bruise severity, hue, and chroma.  Bruise severity increased (P ≤ 3992 
0.05) and hue and chroma decreased (P ≤ 0.05) with increasing level of compression force (Table 3993 
6.5). 3994 
Table 6.5 Mesocarp bruise intensity and severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 20) subjected to 3995 
hand compression measured with force sensor (± SD). 3996 
Treatment Force 
applied (N) 
Hue angle Chroma Bruise 
severity (ml) 
Firm ripe, control 0 104.3 ± 2.9 a 39.1 ± 2.2 a 0 
Firm ripe, ~ 10 N 10.9 ± 0.6 c 105.3 ± 3.2 a 37.1 ± 3.5 ab 0.1 ± 0.1 c 
Firm ripe, ~ 20 N 20.9 ± 0.9 b 96.7 ± 8.6 b 27.8 ± 4.9 cd 0.5 ± 0.2 b 
Firm ripe, ~ 30 N 30.9 ± 0.6 a 90.2 ± 10.1 c 25.3 ± 2.2d 0.7 ± 0.4 a 
Soft ripe, control  0 104.3 ± 3.6  a 38.7 ± 1.7 a 0 
Soft ripe, ~ 10 N 10.9 ± 0.5 c 104.9 ± 5.5 a 34.8 ± 5.5 b 0.2 ± 0.3 c 
Soft ripe, ~ 20 N 21.1 ± 0.8 b 98.1 ± 9.2 b 28.3 ± 6.8 c 0.6 ± 0.4 ab 
Soft ripe, ~ 30 N 30.9 ± 0.8 a 90.5 ± 20.6 c 25.9 ± 5.6 cd 0.9 ± 0.5 a 
Values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05. 3997 
6.4.3 Compression force and resultant deformation 3998 
Resistance force of fruit against a constant force applied to hard green, firm ripe, and soft ripe 3999 
avocados significantly and consistently decreased (P ≤ 0.05) with decreasing hand firmness 4000 
offruitunder compression to 1, 1.5, and 3 mm (Fig. 6.7 A-C).  Notably, the resistance force of hard 4001 
green fruit exceeded the compression force that could be applied by the texture analyser and the 4002 
hard green fruit could not be compressed by > 1.5 mm.   4003 
Mesocarp deformation in response to constant compression force applied was not significant (P > 4004 
0.05) for either of hard green, firm ripe, or the soft ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit compressed to 1 4005 
mm depth (Fig. 6.8).  The mesocarp deformation in firm ripe and soft ripe avocado fruit compressed 4006 
to 1.5 mm depth was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than the mesocarp deformation in hard green 4007 
fruit (Fig. 6.8).  As stated above, the hard green fruit initially compressed to 3 mm depth expressed 4008 
maximum resistance force when these were actually compressed to only ~ 1.5 mm, and the required 4009 
compression depth of 3 mm was not attained.  The fruit resistance force was greater than the 4010 
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capability of the texture analyser used to compress the fruit and the mesocarp deformation was not 4011 
recorded.  However, the mesocarp deformation in firm ripe and soft ripe fruit compressed to 3 mm 4012 
depth was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than any other treatment (Fig. 6.8).   4013 
Mesocarp bruising did not develop (P > 0.05) in hard green, firm ripe and soft ripe fruit compressed 4014 
to 1 and 1.5 mm depths.  However, a significantly (P ≤ 0.05) high level of mesocarp bruising was 4015 
recorded in firm ripe and soft ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit compressed to 3 mm depth (Table 6.6). 4016 
Fig. 6.7  Resistance force expressed by hard green, firm ripe, and soft ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 4017 
(n = 5) compressed to 1 mm (A) and 1.5 mm (B), and (n = 3) compressed to 3 mm (C) with a 4018 
CT3TM texture profile analyser and the applied compression force of 4.5 kg applied at the speed of 4019 
0.5 mm per second.  Fruit resistance force of hard green avocados exceeded the capability of the 4020 
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texture analyser and were not compressed > 1.5 mm.  Vertical lines represent standard deviation 4021 
from the mean.  Different letters represent level of significance between the treatments. 4022 
Table 6.6 Mesocarp bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at hard green, firm ripe and soft ripe 4023 
firmness compressed with a CT3 texture analyser to 1 mm, 1.5 mm, and 3 mm (± SD). 4024 
Treatment Replications Bruise severity (ml) 
1 mm 
Hard green 5 0 
Firm ripe 5 0.1 ± 0.2 a 
Soft ripe 5 0.1 ± 0.2 a 
1.5 mm 
Hard green 5 0 
Firm ripe 5 0.4 ± 0.6 a 
Soft ripe 5 0.6 ± 1.1 a 
3 mm 
Hard green 3 0* 
Firm ripe 3 6.2 ± 1.2 b 
Soft ripe 3 10.2 ± 0.6 c 
Values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.  * * 4025 
The fruit resistance force of hard green fruit compressed to 3 mm compression depth was greater 4026 
than the maximum compression ability of the CT3TM texture profile analyser used in this 4027 
experiment.  The permanent deformation in hard green fruit compressed to 3 mm was not acquired. 4028 
 4029 
Fig. 6.8 Permanent deformation in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 5) compressed to 1 mm and 1.5 4030 
mm and (n = 3) compressed to 3 mm in response of an applied compression force of 4.5 kg applied 4031 
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and removed at the speed of 0.5 mm per second with a CT3TM texture profile analyser.  Vertical 4032 
lines represent standard deviation from the mean.  Different letters represent level of significance 4033 
between the treatments.  * The fruit resistance force of hard green fruit compressed to 3 mm 4034 
compression depth was greater than the maximum compression ability of the CT3TM texture profile 4035 
analyser used in this experiment.  The permanent deformation in hard green fruit compressed to 3 4036 
mm was not acquired. 4037 
6.4.4 Shopper contribution to mesocarp bruising 4038 
6.4.4.1 Single fruit squeezed by a shopper 4039 
Bruise severity due to single fruit squeezing by one shopper for fruit firmness assessment (1.0 ± 0.4 4040 
ml) was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than mesocarp bruising in unhandled control fruit (0.1 ± 0.1 4041 
ml).  Bruise severity in a fruit handled by a single shopper ranged from ~ 0.6 ml to up to 2 ml per 4042 
fruit (Fig. 6.9).  Bruise severity between the retail stores of the two supermarket chains was not 4043 
significantly different (P > 0.05) (Appendix 3, Table A6.1).   4044 
Fig. 6.9 Comparison of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit subjected to single shoppers 4045 
squeezing event at two retail stores of two supermarket retail chains and control destructively 4046 
assessed for bruising.  Horizontal lines of the bars in each treatment from bottom to top represent 4047 
the first quartile, the median, and the third quartile of the data, respectively.  Top terminal points of 4048 
the perpendicular lines represent the maximum value.  Horizontal line below the line representing 4049 
first quartile in shoppers’ squeezing treatment represent the minimum value.  Black dots represent 4050 
the outlier values. 4051 
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6.4.4.2 Random fruit squeezing by shoppers 4052 
Avocado fruit subjected to random squeezing by shoppers over the period of ~ 6 h developed 4053 
mesocarp bruising ranging between ~ 0.5 ml per fruit and 7 ml per fruit (Fig. 6.10) with an average 4054 
of 1.9 ± 1.4 ml, which was significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than the average bruise severity in control 4055 
fruit (0.2 ± 0.1 ml).    Average mesocarp bruise severity in the fruit subjected to random squeezing 4056 
by shoppers at the retail display of the two supermarket supply chains was not statistically different 4057 
(P > 0.05) (Appendix 3, Table A6.2).  4058 
Fig. 6.10 Mesocarp bruising in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit subjected to random shoppers squeezing 4059 
events at two retail stores of two supermarket retail chains and a control.  Fruit were destructively 4060 
assessed for bruising.  Horizontal lines of the bars in each treatment from bottom to top represent 4061 
the first quartile, the median, and the third quartile of the data, respectively.  Horizontal lines below 4062 
the lines representing first quartile represent the minimum value.  Top terminal points of the 4063 
perpendicular lines represent the maximum value.    Black dots represent the outlier values. 4064 
6.4.4.3 Multiple fruit squeezing by multiple shoppers  4065 
Average mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit squeezed for firmness assessment by 20 shoppers (12.6 4066 
± 3.8 ml) was significantly high (P ≤ 0.05) compared with the average bruise severity in unhandled 4067 
control fruit (0.0 ± 0.0 ml) (Fig. 6.11).  4068 
6.4.4.4 Fruit squeezing by shoppers and compression force recorded by a force sensor  4069 
Compression force applied by shoppers on avocado fruit in the course of firmness assessment 4070 
recorded by an FSR 406 force sensor ranged from 2.9 N to 28.6 N.  Mean mesocarp bruising in 4071 
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avocado fruit subjected to squeezing by shoppers ranged from 0.0 ml to 3.5 ml.  Mesocarp bruising 4072 
in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit can be predicted with the mathematical relationship derived 4073 
from regression analysis, mesocarp bruising = -0.537 + 0.0765(applied force), where n x, y = 95 and 4074 
P ≤ 0.05.    Goodness of fit (R2) of the applied force and resultant mesocarp bruising was 69%.  4075 
Decision tree analysis (Fig. 6.12) of the force applied by shoppers on fruit for firmness assessment 4076 
showed that up to the applied compression force of 7.7 N, only ~ 3.2% of fruit were bruised (P ≤ 4077 
0.05).  When the compression force was from 7.7 N to 12.7 N, the incidence of mesocarp bruising 4078 
increased to ~ 18% (P ≤ 0.05).  Above a compression force of 12.7 N applied by shoppers, the 4079 
incidence of mesocarp bruising rose to ~ 87% (P ≤ 0.05).  Mesocarp bruising in replicate runs of the 4080 
experiment were also different (Table 6.7).   4081 
 4082 
Fig. 6.11 Boxplot of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 20) subjected to multiple 4083 
squeezing events by shoppers (n = 20) and a control.     Fruit were subjected to destructive bruising 4084 
assessment after 48 h of collection.  There was no bruising in control.  Bottom boundary of the bar 4085 
representing bruise severity data of the fruit handled by shoppers shows the first quartile of the data 4086 
set.  The second line above shows the median and top boundary of the bar shows the third quartile 4087 
of the data.  Top terminal point of the line on bar represent the maximum value and the bottom 4088 
terminal point of the vertical line below the bar shows the minimum value.  Black dots represent the 4089 
outlier values. 4090 
Table 6.7 Mean bruise severity in fruit squeezed by shoppers (n = 25 on week 1-3; n = 20 on week 4091 
4) in four replications of the experiment (± SD). 4092 
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Replication (week) Bruise severity (ml) 
1 0.1 ± 0.2 c 
2 0.1 ± 0.2 c 
3 0.4 ± 0.6 b 
4 0.9 ± 1.1 a 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 4093 
P = 0.05. 4094 
Fig. 6.12 Decision tree of the relationship of compression force applied by shoppers for fruit 4095 
firmness assessment and resultant mesocarp bruising in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  Left bar 4096 
with in each box shows the absence of bruising and the right bar in each box shows the presence of 4097 
mesocarp bruising.  The top box shows the overall incidence of bruising in the fruit.  The bottom 4098 
three parallel boxes show the incidence of mesocarp bruising at different ranges of the compression 4099 
force.   4100 
6.4.4.5 Assessment of an e-glove for measuring the shoppers’ fruit squeezing pressure  4101 
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The first experiment of the pilot study evaluation of the GripTM sensor e-glove showed that the fruit 4102 
squeezed by shoppers using the e-glove developed significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher mesocarp 4103 
bruising compared with the non-handled control fruit.  Average bruise severity in control fruit was 4104 
0.6 ± 0.9 ml, and it was 1.1 ± 1.7 ml, 3.0 ± 2.8 ml, and 5.8 ± 5.1 ml in fruit squeezed at softening, 4105 
firm ripe, and soft ripe stage, respectively. 4106 
The second experiment of the pilot study showed that bruise severity in avocado fruit squeezed by 4107 
shoppers with bare hands, wearing cotton gloves, and wearing the e-glove compared with the 4108 
unhandled control fruit is on par (P > 0.05) (Appendix 3, Table A6.3). 4109 
The results of the in-store experiment showed that as the fruit firmness measured with Turoni 4110 
Hardness Tester for softening, firm ripe, and soft ripe fruit decreased, the mean mesocarp bruising 4111 
due to squeezing with the GripTM sensor e-glove increased (Table 6.8).   The pressure applied by 4112 
shoppers decreased from softening to firm ripe stages of hand firmness (Table 6.8, Fig. 6.13).   4113 
Table 6.8 Mean values of peak pressure applied by shoppers and measured with GripTM sensor e-4114 
glove, fruit firmness measured with Turoni Hardness Tester (THT), and bruise severity in softening, 4115 
firm ripe, and soft ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit. 4116 
Hand firmness Firmness (THT) Peak pressure (N.cm-2) Bruise severity (ml) 
Softening 67.8 ± 7.7 a 11.2 ± 0.8 a 1.6 ± 2.7 c 
Firm ripe 50.5 ± 2.9 b 9.02 ± 0.8  b 3.9 ± 3.2 b 
Soft ripe 29.0 ± 2.4 c 8.29 ± 0.8  b 6.3 ± 4.1 a 
Mean values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.  ± 4117 
values represent the SE for the peak pressure and SD for firmness and bruise severity. 4118 
Shoppers who participated in the in-store experiment included 32% females and 68% males.  The 4119 
age range of respondents was from 36 to 45 years.  On the choice of in-store printed point of sale 4120 
material or a decision aid tool, 33% supported the point of sale printed material and 44% preferred 4121 
the use of an in-store decision aid tool.   4122 
Patterns of what part of the hand was used by shoppers for firmness assessment as indicated by 4123 
survey respondents suggested that 18% of shoppers use only the thumb, 20% use the thumb and 4124 
index finger, 8% use the thumb and middle finger, 8% use the thumb and forefinger (ring finger), 4125 
8% use all fingers, and 6% use the whole hand.  The most used parts of the hand for firmness 4126 
assessment as detected by the e-glove were the combination of thumb and index finger (28%) or the 4127 
thumb and middle finger (26%).  About 20% of participants used only the thumb.  A combination 4128 
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of thumb and little finger (pinky) was used by 13% of participants and another 13% used their 4129 
whole hand to assess fruit firmness.  Furthermore, 90% of the shoppers reported that they always 4130 
feel firmness / softness of fruit when they assess the fruit at the retail display.  Only 8% of shoppers 4131 
reported that they consider skin colour an indicator of fruit ripening, and the remaining 2% reported 4132 
that they seek other fruit features such as whether the stone has separated from the mesocarp by 4133 
shaking the fruit and if the button at the stem end has separated from the fruit. 4134 
 4135 
Fig. 6.13 A: Calibration scale of pressure recorded by GripTM sensor in N.cm-2.  B, D, F: 3-D 4136 
contour view of spread of pressure applied by different parts of shoppers’ right hand on softening, 4137 
firm ripe, and soft ripe fruit, respectively.  The adjacent text box describes the fruit firmness 4138 
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measured with Turoni Hardness Tester, peak pressure applied with the GripTM sensor e-glove, 4139 
resultant bruise severity in the fruit and distribution of bruising in the fruit mesocarp.  C, E, G: 2-D 4140 
contour view of the spread of pressure on different parts of the pressure sensor pads of 4141 
GripTMsensor e-glove for softening, firm ripe, and soft ripe fruit, respectively.  Square boxes on the 4142 
pressure sensor pads show the part of hand used by the shopper for application of peak pressure on 4143 
the fruit for firmness assessment. 4144 
6.4.4.6 In-store observations of shoppers’ fruit squeezing 4145 
Observations of shoppers’ fruit handling practices of fruit on retail display indicated that  ~ 74% of 4146 
the shoppers were female and ~ 26% were male.  In terms of age groups, ~ 45% shoppers were 4147 
‘young’, ~ 32% ‘mature’, and ~ 23% ‘old’.  Sub-grouping revealed that the shoppers were 4148 
comprised of 31.5% young females, 13.2% young males, 24.9% mature females, 7% mature males, 4149 
17.5% old females, and 5.8% old males.  The average time spent at the retail display by female 4150 
shoppers was 6.4 sec and that spent by male shoppers was 5.5 sec.  Female shoppers handled an 4151 
average of 3.4 fruit and purchased an average of 1.3 fruit.  Male shoppers handled 2.3 fruit and 4152 
purchased 1.0 fruit.  Young female shoppers spent 6.4 sec at the display, handled 3.2 fruit, and 4153 
purchased 1.3 fruit.  Young male shoppers spent 4.7 sec at the display, handled 2.1 fruit, and 4154 
purchased 1.1 fruit.  Mature female shoppers spent 6 sec on display to handle 3.5 fruit and purchase 4155 
1.4 fruit.  Mature male shoppers handled 2.6 fruit in 7.6 sec and purchased only 0.9 fruit.  Old 4156 
female shoppers spent 6.8 sec on display, handled 3.4 fruit, and purchased 1.4 fruit.  Old male 4157 
shoppers purchased 1 fruit after handling 2.5 fruit on the retail display in 4.7 sec (Table 6.9).   4158 
Table 6.9 Fruit handling observations for in-store shoppers (n = 257).  Age group and gender of the 4159 
shoppers are presented against mean values of time (sec) spent by shoppers on retail display, 4160 
number of fruit handled by shoppers, and number of fruit purchased by shoppers.  4161 
Group of 
shoppers 
Number of 
shoppers (n) 
Mean Time spent 
on display (sec) 
Mean number of 
fruit handled 
Mean number of 
fruit purchased 
Young 115 5.87 2.89 1.23 
Females 81 6.37 3.22 1.27 
Males 34 4.68 2.09 1.12 
     Mature 82 6.37 3.27 1.28 
Females 64 6.03 3.47 1.38 
Males 18 7.56 2.56 0.94 
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Old 60 6.27 3.18 1.30 
Females 45 6.80 3.42 1.40 
Males 15 4.67 2.47 1.00 
Maximum and minimum times spent at the retail display by shoppers were 41 sec and 1 sec, 4162 
respectively.  Two shoppers squeezed up to 15 fruit in a single visit.  On the other hand, some 4163 
shoppers did not touch even a single fruit during their visit of the avocado retail display.  Numbers 4164 
of fruit purchased by shopper visiting the avocado display ranged from zero to six.  Peak hours of 4165 
the day in terms of number of shoppers visiting the avocado retail display were 11 am and 3 pm. 4166 
6.4.5 Consumer contribution to mesocarp bruising 4167 
6.4.5.1 Fruit sampling through the supply chain 4168 
Mean bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit randomly collected from seven serial sampling 4169 
points of the supply chain was 0.2 ± 0.1 ml, 0.2 ± 0.1 ml, 0.3 ± 0.1 ml, 0.3 ± 0.1 ml, 1.6 ± 0.5 ml, 4170 
5.4 ± 0.2 ml and 9.6 ± 2.2 ml at sampling points 1 to 7, respectively.  Average bruise severity in 4171 
fruit collected from sampling points 1 to 5 was statistically at par but significantly (P ≤ 0.05) lower 4172 
than the bruise severity in fruit collected from sampling point 6 (store display).  The bruise severity 4173 
in fruit sampled from sampling point 7 was further significantly (P ≤ 0.05) high than in fruit at 4174 
sampling point 6 (Fig. 6.14).  In some fruit samples, the bruise severity in fruit sampled at the last 4175 
two sampling points was ~ 40 ml in a single fruit.   4176 
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Fig. 6.14 Boxplot of bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from seven serial sampling 4178 
points of a supermarket retail store chain and subjected to destructive bruising assessment.  Fruit 4179 
sampling points included ripener arrival, ripener dispatch, distribution centre arrival, distribution 4180 
centre dispatch, retail store arrival, retail store display, and consumers’ home.  Bottom boundaries 4181 
of the bars represent the first quartile and the lines with in the bar show the median of the data.  4182 
Upper boundaries of the bars represent the third quartile of data sets.  Lower terminal points of the 4183 
lines without bars represent the minimum range of the data, and top terminal points of the lines with 4184 
and / or without bars represent the maximum range of the data.  Black dots represent the outlier 4185 
values. 4186 
6.4.5.2 Bruise free fruit subjected to consumer handling practices 4187 
Clean fruit handed to the consumers at the check-out point of a supermarket retail store and 4188 
collected from their homes after 2 d developed significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher mesocarp bruising 4189 
(0.8 ± 0.2 ml) compared with the control fruit (0.0 ± 0.0 ml).  The range of bruise severity due to 4190 
consumer handling practices was from zero to 7 ml per fruit (Fig. 6.15).  Mean bruise severity in the 4191 
four replicate runs of the experiment was not statistically different (Appendix 3, Table A6.4). 4192 
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 4193 
Fig. 6.15 Bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit subjected to consumers fruit handling practices 4194 
at firm ripe stage of firmness and destructively assessed for bruising after collection from 4195 
consumers’ homes.  Control fruit did not show any bruising.  Bottom boundary of the bar in this 4196 
figure represents the first quartile and the median of the data.  Upper boundary of the bar represents 4197 
the third quartile.  Top terminal point of the perpendicular line on the bar represents the maximum 4198 
range of the data.  Black dots show the outlier values. 4199 
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6.4.6 Consumer attitude to mesocarp bruising 4200 
Avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled through the supply chain and destructively assessed for bruise 4201 
severity had an average of 9.6 ± 2.2 ml mesocarp affected by bruising in fruit sampled from 4202 
consumers’ homes.  The range of bruising varied from zero to ~ 40 ml per fruit (Fig. 6.14).  Clean 4203 
fruit presented to consumers at the retail check-out and collected from their homes had on an 4204 
average 0.8 ± 0.2 ml bruising.  The bruise severity in collected fruit varied from zero to ~ 7 ml per 4205 
fruit (Fig. 6.15).  Average bruise severity in fruit picked by consumers from the retail display of a 4206 
supermarket retail store, evaluated in another study (Chapter 5), was 1.0 ± 1.5 ml.  The range of 4207 
mesocarp bruising in fruit on the retail display was from zero to ~ 40 ml per fruit.  Mesocarp 4208 
bruising in fruit subjected to controlled impact from 50 cm drop height varied between the four 4209 
replicate runs (Table 6.10).  The average bruise severity was 8.8 ± 4.3 ml with a range of zero to 22 4210 
ml per fruit.   4211 
Table 6.10 Mean bruise severity in pre-bruised avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit (n = 20) given to 4212 
consumers for their responses on level of satisfaction and intention to repeat purchase as affected by 4213 
the bruise severity in four replications of the experiment (± SD). 4214 
Replication (week) Bruise severity (ml) 
1 9.2 ± 2.6 ab 
2 8.0 ± 2.3 bc 
3 11.6 ± 3.8 a 
4 6.4 ± 6.0 c 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 4215 
P = 0.05. 4216 
The 178 consumer responses showed that 49% of the consumers held their fruit on a table in their 4217 
kitchen, 25% held them in a fridge, 24% held them in a fruit bowl (24%) and 2% kept them in a 4218 
cupboard.  The incidence of mesocarp bruising incidence was reported as 50% by 50% of consumer 4219 
respondents, as 0% by 33%, 25% by 12%, 100% by 4%, and 75% by 1% of them. 4220 
Out of 244 consumer responses, 32% reported no bruising severity in the fruit at the time of 4221 
consumption, 36.5% reported 0-10% mesocarp affected by bruising, 18.5% reported 11-25% of 4222 
fruit mesocarp affected by bruising, 9% reported 26-50% mesocarp bruising severity, and 4% 4223 
reported more than 50% fruit mesocarp affected by bruising.   4224 
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According to the diary notes, 47% reported that they were very satisfied with the avocado fruit 4225 
quality and their consumption experience, 22% were satisfied, 13% were just OK, 11.5% were 4226 
dissatisfied, and 6.5% consumers were very dissatisfied with the fruit consumption experience in 4227 
terms of mesocarp bruising.   4228 
The avocado consumption experience did not affect the decision to repeat purchase of ~ 84% of the 4229 
consumers whereas, the decision to repeat purchase of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit of 16% was 4230 
negatively affected. 4231 
Dissatisfied consumers included 5% of the consumers who experienced up to 10% mesocarp 4232 
bruising, 24% of the consumers who experienced 11-25% mesocarp bruising, and 56% of the 4233 
consumers who experienced 26-50% mesocarp affected by mesocarp bruising.  The group of very 4234 
dissatisfied consumers was comprised of 12% of the consumers who experienced 11-25% mesocarp 4235 
bruising, 22% of the consumers who experienced 26-50% mesocarp bruising, and 83% of the 4236 
consumers who experienced more than 50% of mesocarp affected by mesocarp bruising. 4237 
Consumers who reported that their decision to repeat purchase avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit was affected 4238 
by their recent consumption had experienced bruising severity of more than 50% of the fruit 4239 
mesocarp (15%), 26-50% (41%), 11-25% (41%), and 1-10% (3%).  From the similar group of 4240 
consumers, 5% of consumers reported that they were still satisfied with the product quality, 8% 4241 
consumers said that they were just OK, 46% consumers said that they were dissatisfied and 41% 4242 
consumers advised that they were very dissatisfied with the extent of mesocarp bruising in avocado 4243 
fruit at the time of consumption. 4244 
6.5 Discussion 4245 
The above results helped identify some of the parameters associated with, and confirmed the, 4246 
shoppers and consumers contribution to mesocarp bruising. 4247 
6.5.1 Compression force applied to individual fruit 4248 
According to Newton’s third law of motion, the avocado fruit subjected to compression force 4249 
applied by hand or by the CT3TM texture analyser reacted with an equal amount of fruit resistance 4250 
force in the reverse direction (Lucas et al., 1999).  The fruit resistance force (firmness) was greater 4251 
for hard green fruit and serially reduced in firm ripe and soft ripe fruit (Fig. 6.7) (Baryeh, 2000). 4252 
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Since the avocados subjected to compression force were static, the applied compression force did 4253 
not cause an acceleration and the fruit stress level increased with the higher level of compression 4254 
force applied and with the greater compression depth (Lucas et al., 1999).  The increasing stress 4255 
level caused deformation in the avocado fruit (Mohsenin, 1977).  The deformation in the fruit tissue 4256 
resulted in damage at the individual cell level.  If the stress level due to the compression force did 4257 
not exceed the fruit resistance threshold (cells’ bio-yield point), only elastic deformation occurred to 4258 
the compressed cells.  When the compression force was removed, the cells retained their original 4259 
structure with minimal damage to the cells.  However, if the stress level exceeded the cells’ bio-4260 
yield point, plastic deformation occurred to the cells exposed to the compression force.  Bruise 4261 
severity for slight, moderate, and firm qualitative compression corresponded with those for 1 kg (~ 4262 
10 N), 2 kg (~ 20 N), and 3 kg (~ 30 N) quantitative compression force in firm ripe avocado fruit 4263 
(Table 6.6).  At the lower levels of compression, the mesocarp bruising was low possibly because 4264 
only the mesocarp cells close to the skin were deformed (Magdaleno et al., 2001).  In contrast, at 4265 
the firm manual and 3 kg mechanical levels, the mesocarp bruising was higher, possibly because the 4266 
external compression forces against the seed inside the fruit would have led to almost all of the 4267 
mesocarp thickness manifesting bruising.  There was no deformation in the avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit 4268 
compressed to 1 mm depth for any stage of firmness (Fig. 6.8) possibly because the compression 4269 
force did not exceed the elastic deformation threshold of the cells (Li et al., 2013).  All the energy 4270 
absorbed by the cells would have released in regaining the cell structure when the compression 4271 
force was removed.  Plastic deformation in firm ripe and soft ripe avocado fruit compressed to 1.5 4272 
mm and 3 mm depth (Fig. 6.8) was due to the failure of cell walls and membranes at the 4273 
compression site (Linden et al., 2006) potentially because these compression forces exceeded the 4274 
elastic threshold of the cells (Mohsenin, 1977) resulting in bruising.  This study suggests that 4275 
compression force applied on the firm ripe and soft ripe avocado fruit to more than 1 mm 4276 
compression depth causes mesocarp tissue deformation.  This proposition agrees with the findings 4277 
of White and Hopkirk (1995).  These researchers used an Instron® Universal Testing Machine to 4278 
compress avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit to 2 mm while comparing different methods of fruit firmness 4279 
measurement.  This level of compression caused damage and additional softening in ripening fruit.  4280 
The mesocarp tissue of hard green mature fruit does not deform when compressed to 1.5 mm depth 4281 
(Arpaia et al., 1987).  More research is justified to further explore the strength properties of hard 4282 
green mature fruit which enable the fruit to resist higher stress levels. 4283 
Fruit texture continuously change as the ripening process progresses, initially due to the 4284 
disassembly of the cell wall (Brummell, 2006) and subsequently due to tissue loosening and cell re-4285 
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arrangement leading to more intercellular space (Mitsuhashi‐Gonzalez et al., 2010).  Fruit resistance 4286 
force decreases as the fruit tissue softens during ripening and the bio-yield point of cells is lowered, 4287 
i.e., cell deformation takes place even at lower level of the compression force (Fig. 6.7), as in apple 4288 
(Ahmadi, 2012; Van Zeebroeck et al., 2007a), and tomato (Van Zeebroeck et al., 2007b).   4289 
Plastic deformation in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at firm ripe and soft ripe stages of hand firmness 4290 
initiated PPO activity in the damaged mesocarp (Table 6.5) (Van Lelyveld and Bower, 1984).  The 4291 
bruise expression was not apparent on day 0 (Table 6.4) because the visible symptoms of PPO 4292 
activity appear after some time (Lurie, 2009), depending on variables like fruit maturity and pre-4293 
ripening holding duration (Chapter 4).  Bruise severity was visible on day 1 after compression and 4294 
thereafter, the mesocarp bruising continued to develop.  Bruise intensity in terms of hue and chroma 4295 
continued to decrease, most likely because of increased PPO activity (Samim and Banks, 1993) 4296 
over the assessment period of 5 days (Table 6.4) (Van Lelyveld et al., 1984).   4297 
More bruise severity in soft ripe fruit compared with the firm ripe fruit (Table 6.6) indicates that 4298 
comparatively more mesocarp tissue was affected by the impact event in the soft ripe fruit 4299 
(Mitsuhashi‐Gonzalez et al., 2010) when both were compressed to the same depth (Arpaia et al., 4300 
1987).  It is likely that the PPO activity was increased at higher pH of the substrate in more ripen 4301 
avocado fruit (Yakoby et al., 2000).  4302 
The present results confirmed the relationship between constant compression force, soft fruit, 4303 
increased plastic deformation, and increased expression of bruising at compression site in ‘Hass’ 4304 
avocado.  This knowledge would be used to explain mesocarp bruising in response of compression 4305 
force applied by shoppers on the retail display and by consumer at home for fruit firmness 4306 
assessment.   4307 
6.5.2 Shopper contribution to mesocarp bruising 4308 
All of the single, random, and multiple squeezing assessments of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit at retail 4309 
developed significantly higher volume of mesocarp bruising compared with the non-handled control 4310 
fruit (Fig. 6.9-11), possibly because every shopper applied some degree of compression force on the 4311 
fruit during firmness assessment (Gamble et al., 2010).  Each event where the compression force 4312 
exceeded the threshold level of the fruit cells resulted in cell walls and membranes being deformed 4313 
(Li et al., 2013).  Cell deformation due to fruit squeezing by shoppers triggered PPO activity (Lurie, 4314 
2009) and the appearance of visible bruising symptoms (Linden and Baerdemaeker, 2005).  The 4315 
severity of mesocarp bruising in squeezed avocado fruit was different in different experiments, 4316 
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evidently because each fruit was subjected to different squeezing treatments.  In the single shopper 4317 
experiment, the shoppers would have applied different levels of compression force on each fruit.  4318 
The higher the compression energy absorbed by the fruit, the higher the bruise severity (Tennes et 4319 
al., 1990).  In fruit randomly squeezed by random shoppers, some fruit would have been squeezed 4320 
by more than one shopper and some of the fruit would not have been squeezed at all by any 4321 
shopper.  The fruit squeezed by more shoppers and squeezed hard enough to cause plastic 4322 
deformation resulting in de-compartmentalising the cells possibly developed more mesocarp 4323 
bruising than the fruit which were not squeezed by any shoppers or were not subjected to sufficient 4324 
force to cause plastic deformation (Brummell, 2006).   4325 
Only about 11% of the fruit subjected to less than 12.7 N force developed any bruising.  On the 4326 
other hand, ~ 89% of the fruit subjected to more than 12.7 N force developed some mesocarp 4327 
bruising.  These findings confirm previous reports of the same research group (Mazhar et al., 2013) 4328 
(Section 6.4.1) that slight compression force applied by the thumb of the hand or as little as ~ 10 N 4329 
compression force applied with a strain gauge assembly was enough to trigger bruising in firm ripe 4330 
avocado fruit (Lurie, 2009).  Shoppers applied compression forces ranging from 2.9 N to 28.6 N as 4331 
measured with the single zone force sensor, on firm ripe avocado fruit.  It is likely that only the fruit 4332 
samples in which cells suffered plastic deformation developed mesocarp bruising.  Firmness of fruit 4333 
can also be a reason for the variation in mesocarp bruise severity in fruit samples subjected to 4334 
squeezing by shoppers (Arpaia et al., 1987).  All fruit were at a firm ripe stage of hand firmness, 4335 
which is a subjective measure of fruit firmness (Redgwell and Fischer, 2002), however the objective 4336 
firmness measurement showed the range of fruit firmness with in the firm ripe category of 4337 
subjective fruit firmness.  Relatively firm fruit developed low mesocarp bruising and relatively soft 4338 
fruit developed comparatively more mesocarp bruising (Baryeh, 2000), even if these were 4339 
compressed by the same force. 4340 
The GripTM sensor e-glove was found to be a useful tool for mapping the pressure applied by 4341 
shoppers, and the different parts of their hands applying this pressure. Pressure applied by shoppers 4342 
on fruit for firmness assessment, as measured with the GripTM sensor e-glove, also confirmed that 4343 
the higher the applied force per unit area , the higher the resultant mesocarp bruising (Van 4344 
Zeebroeck et al., 2007b), and the lower the fruit firmness the higher the bruise severity (Arpaia et 4345 
al., 1987).  Further experiments are suggested to quantify the minimum pressure required to cause 4346 
bruising. 4347 
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It was confirmed that fruit firmness is a very important criterion in shoppers’ judgement of fruit 4348 
ripeness (Gamble et al., 2010).  Individual shoppers have developed different techniques for 4349 
determining fruit firmness, and as reported by Gurram et al. (1995), different styles of fruit grip can 4350 
apply different level of force on the fruit.  Shoppers apply more compression force on relatively 4351 
hard fruit to assess its firmness and although the thumb is the most used part of hand for firmness 4352 
assessment (Carrozza et al., 2006), a significant number of shoppers use different combinations of 4353 
thumb and fingers as well as the whole hand.   4354 
Shoppers’ acceptance of point of sale guides and an in-store decision aid tool would be helpful in 4355 
the development and subsequent assessment of different tools and techniques to assist them to 4356 
assess fruit firmness without bruising the fruit (Petty and Embry, 2011).   4357 
The in-store observations of shoppers’ fruit squeezing suggested that shoppers squeezed as many as 4358 
15 fruit and spent as long as 41 sec on the retail display, demonstrating that shoppers interact with 4359 
and squeeze more fruit than they buy, and they spend time to make their purchase decision 4360 
(O’Dougherty et al., 2006).  More fruit squeezed but left on the retail display would increase the 4361 
chances of fruit being squeezed by multiple shoppers.  The total mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit 4362 
at the time of consumption would depend on how many people have squeezed the fruit using 4363 
compression forces above the threshold level (Li et al., 2013) of the cell walls and how long the 4364 
fruit has spent on the display after a bruising event had happened (Bunsiri et al., 2003).  4365 
Furthermore, this study showed that mature aged male shoppers spent longer on the retail display 4366 
followed by old females, young females, and mature female shoppers, and most fruit were handled 4367 
by young, mature, and old female shoppers.  This may suggest that mature male shoppers are more 4368 
thoughtful about the monetary value they receive when purchasing avocados and female shoppers 4369 
are more conscious about the quality of the fruit purchased (Baran et al., 1989).  However, this 4370 
study only covers a small sample (257 shoppers), so a detailed study to further explore these aspects 4371 
of shoppers’ purchasing behaviour is recommended. 4372 
Based on the findings of experiments reported in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6, 1) the majority of 4373 
bruising observed at retail display can now largely be ascribed to shoppers' handling, which was not 4374 
controlled in the previous experiment (Chapter 5); and, 2) it can be speculated that the 5-fold 4375 
greater bruising of avocados at independent stores versus supermarkets is related to a) the difference 4376 
in average numbers of shoppers leading to different amounts of handling for individual fruit prior to 4377 
purchase, b) repeated handling by independent retail store staff for reworking of the display, and c) 4378 
the size and pattern of the display.  In other words, more shoppers' traffic in supermarkets means 4379 
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that individual avocados may spend less time on display and be handled fewer times compared with 4380 
the greater handling of fruit at independent retail stores before being purchased. 4381 
6.5.3 Consumer contribution to mesocarp bruising 4382 
Avocado fruit firmness generally decreases as the fruit travels through the supply chain (Bill et al., 4383 
2014) and become more susceptible to mesocarp bruising in response to impact and compression 4384 
(Baryeh, 2000).  From the ripener arrival to retail store arrival sampling points, the fruit was 4385 
probably still firm and impact events, if any, were not sufficient to develop significant mesocarp 4386 
bruising.  Also, the palletised avocado fruit were handled mechanically at the ripener and 4387 
distribution centre facilities.  The mechanical handling of avocado fruit was replaced with manual 4388 
handling of individual trays in the holding area of the store.  Then individual fruit were handled by 4389 
store staff for placing them on display, they were squeezed by shoppers for firmness assessment, 4390 
and handled by consumers between the point of purchase and the point of consumption.  Although 4391 
the fruit remained susceptible to mesocarp bruising throughout the supply chain, the probability of 4392 
mesocarp bruising increased when the fruit were placed on the retail display and squeezed by 4393 
shoppers and this continued as the fruit were handled by the consumer from the point of purchase to 4394 
the point of consumption.  Avocado fruit shoppers typically select avocados along with other fruit 4395 
and vegetables at the entrance of the supermarket retail stores.  They then buy their groceries, so 4396 
that fruit and vegetables, including avocado fruit, are at the risk of being compressed under other 4397 
grocery items.  This practice increases the likelihood of a compression event that may cause plastic 4398 
deformation in fruit tissue and the initiation of PPO activity.  Bruising expression depends on 4399 
several other factors including, for example fruit holding temperature and fruit holding duration.  4400 
Fruit holding temperature and duration vary from consumer to consumer.  Also, the control of 4401 
temperature is lost when the fruit is placed on the retail store display and purchased by the shopper.  4402 
The holding duration and lack of temperature control between the point of purchase and the point of 4403 
consumption can be potential reasons for mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit at the time of 4404 
consumption (Thomson et al., 1996). 4405 
Clean fruit given to consumers past the retail store check-out point and collected from their homes 4406 
after ~ 48 h confirmed that consumers’ handling practices of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit also cause 4407 
mesocarp bruising.  Although the fruit subjected to consumers’ handling practices in this 4408 
experiment developed very little bruising, significantly higher bruising compared with unhandled 4409 
control fruit provided evidence that consumers’ handling practices still have the potential to subject 4410 
the fruit to impact or compression events that can cause bruising (Mandemaker et al., 2006).  4411 
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Furthermore, this study has confirmed that among other members of the chain, consumers are also 4412 
responsible for ensuring that good quality fruit reaches the point of consumption (Campbell et al., 4413 
2009). 4414 
6.5.4 Consumer attitude to mesocarp bruising 4415 
High incidence of mesocarp bruising compromised consumers’ level of satisfaction and repeat 4416 
purchase intentions (Gamble et al., 2010).  Only about 32% of consumers received the appropriate 4417 
value for the money they spent on the purchase of avocado fruit, if measured by the fact that they 4418 
did not experience mesocarp bruising in any fruit they purchased.  These consumers were very 4419 
satisfied with their consumption experience, and their decision to repeat purchase avocado fruit was 4420 
not affected.  The remaining ~ 68% of consumers reported incidence of mesocarp bruising ranging 4421 
from 25% to 100% of the fruit they had purchased for consumption.  Their level of satisfaction 4422 
varied from satisfied to very dissatisfied and their decision to repeat purchase was either negatively 4423 
affected or was conditionally not affected and they intended to buy more avocados with higher level 4424 
of consciousness.   4425 
Of the 16% of all consumers (n = 244) who reported that their repeat purchase intentions were 4426 
negatively affected by their purchase and consumption experience, 97.5% had experienced more 4427 
than 10% bruise severity in avocado fruit mesocarp, which supports findings of  Gamble et al. 4428 
(2010).  The other 2.5% had experienced less than 10% bruise severity.  Above 86% consumers 4429 
whose decision to repeat purchase avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit was negatively affected were either 4430 
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with their purchase and consumption experience, which confirms 4431 
that the poor product quality affects consumers’ level of satisfaction and in turn their decision to 4432 
repeat purchase (Swete Kelly and Bagshaw, 1992).  About 8% were just OK and about 5.5% were 4433 
still satisfied.  This small proportion of the consumers whose repeat purchase intentions were 4434 
affected by their purchase and consumption experience but were still satisfied, were the avocado 4435 
lovers (Gamble et al., 2008).  These consumers reported that they would go back to the store and 4436 
get a compensation fruit, would be more careful next time about the selection of fruit from the retail 4437 
display, would buy relatively firm fruit, and / or would go to other stores for their next purchase to 4438 
avoid disappointment. 4439 
About 81% of the consumers who had not changed their decision to repeat purchase (84% of the 4440 
total of 244 consumers) were either very satisfied of satisfied.  These were possibly the consumers 4441 
who either did not experience any bruising (38% of consumers) in the fruit they consumed or where 4442 
the bruise severity was less than 10% of the fruit mesocarp (43% of consumers).  About 14% of all 4443 
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consumers rated the experience as just OK.  These consumers would have experienced up to 25% of 4444 
fruit mesocarp affected by bruising.    There were about 5% of consumers whose decision to repeat 4445 
purchase was not affected even though they were dissatisfied with their purchase and consumption 4446 
experience.  These consumers had experienced more than 25% of avocado mesocarp affected by 4447 
bruising, but they either considered the mesocarp bruising a part of the avocado consumption 4448 
experience where some of the purchases can be successful and others can be failure, or considered it 4449 
their bad luck.  These consumers were ready to buy again but with more careful selection on the 4450 
retail display. 4451 
Fruit holding temperature appeared to affect bruising expression in avocado fruit as suggested by 4452 
Thomson et al. (1996) as about 84% of the consumers who held their fruit in fridge were very 4453 
satisfied or satisfied with their consumption experience and only about 6% of these consumers had 4454 
negatively repeat purchase intentions.  On the other hand, about 77% and about 70% respectively of 4455 
avocado consumers who held their fruit in a fruit bowl or on a table, were very satisfied and / or 4456 
satisfied.  Furthermore, 15% and 19% of consumers who held their fruit in the fruit bowl or on the 4457 
table, respectively had negative repeat purchase intentions. 4458 
The volume of the individual bruises that consumers experienced also affected their level of 4459 
satisfaction.  About 50% of consumers who reported up to 10% bruise severity were very satisfied 4460 
with fruit quality in terms of mesocarp bruising.  About 48% were satisfied and about 2% were just 4461 
OK.  Amongst the consumers who reported up to 25% bruise severity, only 3% were very satisfied, 4462 
about 14% were satisfied, and about 39% were just OK.  About 44% of the consumers who 4463 
experienced more than 25% mesocarp bruising were dissatisfied with the fruit quality in terms of 4464 
mesocarp bruising.  All consumers who had actually experienced mesocarp bruising but still 4465 
reported being very satisfied or satisfied had further commented that they had experienced one, two 4466 
or a few small bruises which made the cumulative bruise severity as reported but they were 4467 
nevertheless satisfied with the consumption experience.  Repeat purchase intentions of consumers 4468 
satisfied with the consumption experience were unaffected (Poole and Gray, 2002).  These findings 4469 
identify potential for further research on avocado consumer acceptance and attitude to mesocarp 4470 
bruising as related to the effect of price and other related social aspects (Mowat and Collins, 2000). 4471 
6.6 Conclusions 4472 
This study has confirmed that fruit squeezing by shoppers at the retail display, whether single, 4473 
random, or multiple squeezing, and consumers’ fruit handling practices from the point of purchase 4474 
to the point of consumption, are responsible for the development of  mesocarp bruising in avocado 4475 
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cv. ‘Hass’ fruit.  In-store observations of shoppers’ fruit squeezing confirmed that they squeeze 4476 
three times more fruit than they buy.  Squeezing of the same fruit by many shoppers continues to 4477 
increase fruit susceptibility to mesocarp bruising.  Consumers confirmed through their self-4478 
explicated diaries that their level of satisfaction and repeat purchase intentions are affected by the 4479 
incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit.  Amongst the consumers whose 4480 
intention to repeat purchase was not affected even if they had experienced some degree of mesocarp 4481 
bruising, about 15% had experienced between 10 and 25% bruise severity. These consumers were 4482 
still satisfied with fruit quality in terms of mesocarp bruising, so long as they had experienced only 4483 
small and scattered bruises making cumulative mesocarp bruise severity up to 25%.  Furthermore, 4484 
consumers generally agreed that an in-store decision aid tool or point of sale information guides 4485 
would be helpful in assisting them to make avocado purchase decisions.  Knowledge of the 4486 
relationships among fruit firmness, applied compression force / pressure, resultant mesocarp 4487 
bruising, consumer tolerance of the level of mesocarp bruising, and consumer response to in-store 4488 
decision aids would be helpful in developing educational guides and a decision aid tool for further 4489 
research in the field of in-store shopper fruit selection preferences.  4490 
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CHAPTER 7 4706 
CONCLUSION 4707 
7.1 Research background 4708 
The production and marketing of avocado (Persea americanaM.) is growing around the world.  4709 
World avocado production increased from 2.8 million tonnes in 2001 to 4.4 million tonnes in 2012 4710 
(FAO, 2015).  Avocados are mainly consumed fresh.  In addition to their unique textures and 4711 
flavours, they are also valued for dietary and medicinal benefits.  The latter includes the support of 4712 
cardiovascular health, reduced risk of metabolic syndrome, weight management, and healthy ageing 4713 
(Dreher and Davenport, 2013).  In Australia, avocado consumption increased from ~ 1.4 kg per 4714 
person per annum in 2000 to ~ 3 kg per person per annum in 2014 (Symonds, 2015). 4715 
However, despite the industry’s ongoing growth, avocado consumers continue to complain about 4716 
poor internal fruit quality at the time of consumption (Gamble et al., 2010; Smith et al., 1990); 4717 
mainly, mesocarp bruising (Hofman, 2011).  If industry continues to grow at current rates in terms 4718 
of production and should consumers’ interest not keep pace, then production could outstrip demand.  4719 
If this scenario should be realised, then there’s a potential risk of a price crash and general industry 4720 
disruption in socio-economic terms.  In this context, keeping consumers better satisfied with 4721 
avocado fruit quality will help to ensure increasing demand, including higher levels, in terms of 4722 
quantity and frequency, of repeat purchase. 4723 
Expression of mesocarp bruising in fresh produce results from physicochemical processes 4724 
subsequent to the mechanical (physical) damage event (Van linden et al., 2006).  First, cell walls 4725 
and cell membranes suffer plastic deformation when an external impact or compression force 4726 
exceeds bio-yield thresholds.  Secondly, depending on the presence of the enzyme polyphenol 4727 
oxidase (PPO), the presence and concentrations of phenol substrates, and cell solution pH (Lurie, 4728 
2009), the enzymatic activity results in browning (condensed phenols) of the damaged mesocarp 4729 
(Sanches et al., 2003). 4730 
Preceding studies have explored a spectrum of issues affecting mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit 4731 
(Arpaia et al., 1987; Embry, 2006; Hofman and Ledger, 2005).  Nonetheless, our understanding of 4732 
how and where bruising occurs in the supply chain, particularly from the ripener to the consumer, 4733 
and also of how this mechanical damage might be minimized is still relatively limited. 4734 
7.2 The contribution of this research 4735 
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This research explored the hypothesis that ‘poor product handling through the supply chain from  4736 
ripener to and including the consumer results in increased mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit 4737 
and reduced consumer satisfaction, leading to potentially decreased repeat purchases’. 4738 
This study sought to address the following questions: 4739 
1. What are the causative factors of bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit? 4740 
2. What, if any, is the contribution of each supply chain stakeholder, including the consumer, 4741 
to bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit? 4742 
3. How are consumer’s levels of satisfaction and intent to make repeat purchases affected by 4743 
bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit? 4744 
4. How might bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit be reduced throughout the supply chain? 4745 
7.2.1 Research findings 4746 
7.2.1.1 The causative factors of bruising 4747 
Mesocarp bruising symptoms did not manifest when hard green mature avocado fruit were 4748 
impacted by dropping from heights of 50 cm and 100 cm and assessed daily thereafter over 15 days 4749 
after impact.  That hard green mature avocado fruit impacted by dropping from 92 cm did not 4750 
express bruising (Arpaia et al., 1987) was confirmed in the present study.  Non-destructive 4751 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) discerned affected mesocarp at the impact site in hard green 4752 
mature fruit at the first image acquisition within 20 minutes after the impact.  However, the impact 4753 
stress affected mesocarp evidently recovered during fruit ripening as it was not visible in serial 4754 
destructive assessments.   4755 
For the most part, the current research focused on the incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising 4756 
in ripening, as opposed to hard green mature, cv. ‘Hass’ avocado fruit.  It was clear that bruise 4757 
severity in ripening avocado fruit increased when proportionally greater impact and compression 4758 
forces were applied to the fruit.  Bruise severity in terms of the mesocarp volume afflicted for set 4759 
(constant) impact forces was should to be affected by a number of harvest and postharvest factors.  4760 
Bruise severity was increased in relatively less mature fruit; viz., those harvested at lower dry 4761 
matter content levels.  It was also volumetrically greater in relatively softer (riper) fruit, in fruit 4762 
stored for proportionally longer periods either before the bruising event or for longer after the 4763 
bruising event, and in fruit held at relatively higher temperatures (Fig. 7.1 A).  As confirmed by 4764 
parallel destructive sampling, MRI proved to be an excellent tool for non-destructive visualization 4765 
of post-impact growth in bruise volume over the 4 assessment days after impact. 4766 
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7.2.1.1.1 Impact forces applied to individual fruit and fruit in trays 4767 
Bruise severity in firm ripe avocado fruit impacted by dropping from 25 cm, 50 cm, and 100 cm 4768 
increased with greater drop heights.  In general, the higher the drop height, the greater the amount 4769 
of energy absorbed by a fruit (Lucas et al., 1999; Mandemaker et al., 2006).  Accordingly, relatively 4770 
more mesocarp volume deforms beyond the bio-yield threshold. 4771 
This present study investigated for the first time bruise severity in avocados within fruit trays 4772 
dropped from different heights and at different angles.  When the trays were dropped from 15 cm, 4773 
25 cm, and 50 cm, bruise severity increased with increasing drop height.  Increasing the angles at 4774 
which trays were dropped from 0 degrees (horizontal) through 15 degrees to 30 degrees reduced the 4775 
bruise severity in avocados held in the trays.  However, bruise severity increased when fruit trays 4776 
were dropped from a higher drop height of 50 cm at the greatest angle of 30 degrees as compared to 4777 
a drop at 0 degrees.  It implies that the tray drop angle increases bruise severity at greater tray drop 4778 
height.  It was evident by observation that fruit impacted upon a tray when it struck the floor and 4779 
that they could also collide with one other, subjecting them to more impact force (Holt and Schoorl, 4780 
1984). 4781 
7.2.1.1.2 Compression forces applied to individual avocado fruit 4782 
In three different technical approaches, a force sensor, a strain gauge, and a texture profile analyser 4783 
were used to quantify compression forces applied to avocados in advance of destructive bruise 4784 
severity assessments.  By the force sensor and the strain gauge approaches, it was ascertained that 4785 
compression force of ~ 10 N was sufficient in magnitude to cause mesocarp bruising in firm ripe 4786 
and soft ripe avocado fruit.  Firm ripe and soft ripe fruit compressed with the texture profile 4787 
analyser to a deformation depth of 1 mm did not suffer permanent deformation as per observations 4788 
that mesocarp bruising did not express.  However, when fruit were compressed to depths of 1.5 mm 4789 
and 3 mm, bruising occurred and its severity progressively increased. 4790 
7.2.1.1.3 Fruit dry matter at harvest 4791 
In a reciprocal association, bruise severity in ‘Hass’ avocados decreased as dry matter content at 4792 
harvest of green maturing fruit rose over the harvest season from May to September.  This finding 4793 
has confirmed the presumption of Arpaia et al. (1987). 4794 
7.2.1.1.4 Fruit firmness 4795 
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For drop heights of 25 cm, 50 cm, and 100 cm, fruit at the softening hand firmness stage (White et 4796 
al., 2009) developed significantly lower bruise severity than did firm ripe and soft ripe fruit. This 4797 
experiment confirmed that softer fruit are more susceptible to mesocarp bruising (Baryeh, 2000). 4798 
7.2.1.1.5 Pre-ripening and post-impact fruit holding duration 4799 
The severity of bruising in fruit subjected to an impact or compression event increased if they had 4800 
either been stored for a relatively longer period before ripening or were held for a longer period 4801 
after the impact or compression.  Bruised volume continued to grow in terms of mesocarp bruise 4802 
severity in impacted fruit over the experimental assessment period of 6 weeks before ripening or 7 4803 
days following impact.  Moreover, the bruised mesocarp began to decay pathogenically.  Its hue and 4804 
chroma decreased as the bruised mesocarp became visibly darker and browned.  For some firm ripe 4805 
fruit, body rots began to show at the impact site from day 4 after impact.  This observation suggests 4806 
a causal association between mesocarp bruising and rot development, a proposition that warrants 4807 
exploration. 4808 
7.2.1.1.6 Fruit holding temperature 4809 
Following controlled impacts, avocados held at 5 °C expressed relatively less bruise severity and 4810 
bruise intensity in terms of decrease in hue and chroma values than did those held at the higher 4811 
temperatures of 7.5 °C, 10 °C, 15 °C, 20 °C, and 25 °C.  Also, ‘Hass’ avocados held at 5 °C for 8 h 4812 
following an impact event and then switched to 25 °C for a further 40 h developed relatively less 4813 
bruising than did fruit held at 25 °C for 8 h after impact and then switched to 5 °C for a further 40 h. 4814 
7.2.1.2 The contribution of supply chain stakeholders to bruising 4815 
Serial supply chain studies were undertaken using both random and tracked fruit sampling strategies 4816 
from ripener to retailer stages in order to quantify relative bruising incidence and severity at 4817 
different points of the supply chain.  Fruit sampling was undertaken at the six serial supply chain 4818 
points of: ripener arrival, ripener dispatch, distribution centre arrival, distribution centre dispatch, 4819 
retail store arrival, and retail store display.  In random sampling, the sample fruit were randomly 4820 
collected from each of six successive sampling points regardless of the origin and history of the 4821 
fruit.  In the tracked sampling, a consignment was labelled at the first sampling point and fruit 4822 
samples were also collected from the same consignment subsequently at each of the five remaining 4823 
sampling points.  Bruise assessment data indicated that bruising increased as the fruit passed 4824 
through each sampling point of the supply chain.  The severity of bruising was significantly highest 4825 
at the retail store display point as compared to all preceding sampling points (Fig. 7.1 B). 4826 
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Three commercially available technical means of determining impacts (viz., Impact Recording 4827 
Device® (IRD), tri-axial ShockWatch® ShockLog, poly-axial ShockWatch® impact indicator clips) 4828 
were trialled as decision aid tools in supply chain experiments for detecting impact events and their 4829 
magnitude.  The IRD and the ShockLog devices, respectively, recorded 15 and 16 individual impact 4830 
events to trays of fruit in passing through a supply chain from ripener to retail shelf.  The highest 4831 
magnitude impact recorded by the IRD was 85.9G (G = acceleration due to gravity, or 9.8m/sec-2).  4832 
The ShockLog registered 89.5G for the same event.  In the same run, ShockWatch® impact 4833 
indicator clips rated at 5G, 10G, 25G, 35G, and 50G all failed to discern any impact events.  Impact 4834 
indicator clips could not detect the magnitude of impacts probably because they were attached to 4835 
fruit trays and not to the fruit.  Further investigation can possibly explore the utility of these clips 4836 
with a different method of assessment. 4837 
A relative difference in bruise severity within ‘Hass’ avocado fruit displayed by independent 4838 
retailers and by supermarket retailers was determined.  Bruise severity in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit 4839 
displayed at independent retail stores was about 5-fold that in those displayed by supermarkets.  4840 
More bruise severity in fruit sampled from independent retailers may be due to relatively more 4841 
frequent squeezing by retail store staff in assessing sorting them on the basis of firmness stage.  4842 
However, more research is warranted to further precisely determine the cause/s and to formulate an 4843 
appropriate management strategy. 4844 
 4845 
Fig. 7.1 A: Mesocarp bruising in ripening ‘Hass’ avocados.  Plastic deformation occurs in the 4846 
mesocarp of ripening fruit when they are subjected to impact or compression forces that exceed a 4847 
threshold.  Upon damaging deformation of cell walls and membranes, polyphenol oxidase (PPO) 4848 
activity on phenolic substrates gives rise to visible bruise expression as mesocarp browning.  Bruise 4849 
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expression is relatively greater in fruit that are comparatively softer at the time of a bruising event, 4850 
that suffer stronger impacts or compression forces, that are held either pre-ripening or post-impact 4851 
for comparatively longer periods and at comparatively higher fruit holding temperatures, and that 4852 
are harvested with relatively lower dry matter content.  B: Bruise incidence and severity in ‘Hass’ 4853 
avocados increases as fruit pass through the supply chain from ripener via distribution centre to 4854 
retail store.  Bruise incidence and severity manifest relatively strongly at retail display and 4855 
continues to increase in consumers’ homes up to the point of consumption. 4856 
The likely role of shoppers in bruising avocados upon squeezing them to determine fruit firmness 4857 
was investigated in allowing shoppers to interact with ‘pristine’ fruit on retail displays in consenting 4858 
supermarkets.  Several experiments followed the implications of single, random, and multiple fruit 4859 
handling.  After being handled, fruit were subjected to destructive bruise assessment.  Each 4860 
squeezing event on firm ripe fruit for firmness assessment was found to increase the severity of 4861 
bruising in avocados.  Single zone force sensor and GripTM pressure sensors were used to measure 4862 
the forces and pressures, respectively applied by shoppers in assessing the firmness of avocado fruit 4863 
on retail display.  Depending on the stage of fruit firmness, forces exceeding ~ 10 N were found to 4864 
cause bruising.  Using GripTM pressure sensors, parts of the hand used by shoppers in squeezing 4865 
avocados to assess their firmness were identified.  Of the 50 shopper participants, the parts of the 4866 
hand most used in firmness assessment were the thumb and index finger (28%) or the thumb and 4867 
middle finger (26%).  About 20% of participants used only the thumb.  Shoppers’ involvementin 4868 
fruit bruising was confirmed by observing their handling practices in squeezing avocados from 4869 
retail shelves.  Among 257 shoppers observed, their average purchase was one piece of fruit per 4870 
shopper.  The maximum time spent at the avocado fruit display was 41 seconds and the largest 4871 
number of fruit handled by a shopper was 15.  Shoppers clearly interacted with ~ 3-fold more pieces 4872 
of fruit than they purchased.  Thus, fruit squeezed by shoppers and left on the retail display could be 4873 
handled by many shoppers and squeezed at various force levels to different depths of compression.  4874 
The more that avocados are squeezed by shoppers, the greater their susceptibility to bruising 4875 
(Gamble et al., 2010). 4876 
The part played by consumers in bruising ‘Hass’ avocados was determined by two different 4877 
approaches that both involved providing fruit to consumers to take home.  In the first instance, fruit 4878 
from the same consignment as followed for sampling at six serial points in the supply chain were 4879 
given to consumers at a retail display in a participating supermarket.  In the second instance, 4880 
avocado fruit, carefully handled to avoid bruise event, were given to consumers at the check-out 4881 
counter of the supermarket.  In both approaches, the consumers took the fruit home according to 4882 
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their normal fruit handling practices.  They were allowed to eat half of their number of fruit.  The 4883 
other half was retrieved from their homes after 48 h, and then subjected to destructive bruise 4884 
assessment.  Overall, consumers were found to have significantly increased the severity of bruising 4885 
in their avocados between the points of purchase and consumption. 4886 
7.2.1.3 The effects of bruising on consumer satisfaction and intention to make repeat 4887 
purchases 4888 
Consumers engaged through a snowball sampling approach (Handcock and Gile, 2011) were given 4889 
avocados to use, and were asked to supply feedback on their experience.  A ‘diary notes’ 4890 
questionnaire using a self-explicated approach of giving avocados with bruised mesocarp to 4891 
consumers enabled consumers to record their level satisfaction and intent or otherwise to repeat 4892 
purchase (Srinivasan and Park, 1997).  In 244 diary notes from consumers, ~ 69% reported that they 4893 
were ‘satisfied’ with the quality of the avocados in terms of mesocarp bruising.  About 13% were 4894 
‘just OK’ and the remaining 18% were ‘dissatisfied’.  About 16% of all the responses expressed 4895 
negative feelings about repeat purchases because of mesocarp bruising.  The other 84% indicated 4896 
that their intention to make repeat purchases had not changed.  This study confirmed that intentions 4897 
of consumers to repeat purchase are adversely affected by ‘normal’ levels of mesocarp bruising.  4898 
About 16% of the 84% of consumers who said that their intention to make repeat purchases had not 4899 
been negatively impacted by their ‘purchase-and-consumption’ experience had encountered up to 4900 
25% cumulative bruise severity comprised of small bruises close to the exocarp of the fruit.  This 4901 
observation suggests group (‘class’) of consumers who may make repeat purchases as long as the 4902 
magnitude of small bruises amounts to  25% of the mesocarp.  This observation suggests scope for 4903 
further survey research to segregate consumer groups on the basis of their relative tolerances to 4904 
bruising pattern and degree in avocado fruit. 4905 
7.2.1.4 Decision aid tool 4906 
Based on the findings that fruit squeezing by shoppers is the major reason of mesocarp bruising in 4907 
avocado fruit, a prototype decision aid tool (DAT) (Fig. 7.2) was designed and constructed with a 4908 
view to help avocado shoppers in making their purchase decisions at retail displays (Appendix 4).   4909 
The DAT is a device comprised of several key components: a force sensor, potentiometers, and 4910 
LED (green, amber and red) lights.  The force sensor is used by the shopper to press the fruit.  The 4911 
applied compression force is ranged in serial increments by the three potentiometers.  The latter 4912 
control illumination of the LED lights so as to indicate three successive stages of fruit firmness in 4913 
terms of fitness for use purpose.  Each potentiometer is adjustable by the operator to set (calibrate) 4914 
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the levels of force that match fruit firmness categories.  The red LED is used as warning light to 4915 
show overpressure by the shopper.  That is, if the shopper was to apply any further force to the fruit, 4916 
then it would exceed the bio-yield threshold level and bruising could result. 4917 
Fig. 7.2 A prototype decision aid tool (DAT) intended to help avocado shoppers in making their 4918 
buying decisions without over-squeezing fruit while assessing their firmness.  The device is fitted 4919 
with a force sensor and a set of LED lights that reflect the levels of force being applied.  The 4920 
hardware, electronics and software were designed and constructed by Pacific Data Systems®, Eight 4921 
Mile Plains, Queensland, Australia. 4922 
7.2.2 Recommendations for the industry 4923 
The findings from this study suggest the following recommendations for industry with a view to 4924 
reduce mesocarp bruising in avocado supply chains: 4925 
 Fruit should be harvested at or, ideally, above the minimum recommended dry matter 4926 
content.  The lower the dry matter content of the fruit at harvest, the higher will be the bruise 4927 
severity in fruit impacted at a given force level. 4928 
 Fruit should be handled carefully, both individually and in trays.  The higher the impact 4929 
energy absorbed by the fruit at a given stage of ripening, the greater will be the resultant 4930 
bruise severity. 4931 
 Fruit should be passed the fruit through the supply chain as time efficiently as possible.  4932 
Longer holding periods before ripening or following an impact or compression event will 4933 
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increase bruise severity in the fruit impacted at a given force level. 4934 
 Consumers should be informed to understand their role in fruit bruising and educated to 4935 
assess, by less damaging ways, the firmness of avocados on retail display.  In this context, 4936 
draft information posters (Appendix 5) and the prototype DAT (Fig. 7.2) should be assessed 4937 
for utility by shoppers. 4938 
 Temperatures throughout the supply chain should be managed to effectively reduce bruise 4939 
expression by slowing bruised tissue browning (i.e. symptom expression) in the fruit.  4940 
Although not currently used, refrigerated display cases should not be discounted out of 4941 
hand. 4942 
 Advanced technologies, like the instrumented sphere, and even more advanced technology, 4943 
like magnetic resonance imaging, should be co-opted to help monitor and manage impact 4944 
events and their consequences through supply chain. 4945 
7.3 Future research, development and extension 4946 
The findings of this project suggest a good many opportunities for future research, development, 4947 
and extension to more better understand the processes of mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocados and 4948 
manage the issue in a supply chain context. 4949 
7.3.1 Continuation of the current work 4950 
 The pictorial poster guides conceptualized and drafted (Appendix 5) towards reducing 4951 
bruising and bruise expression could be piloted and refined and ultimately published.  The 4952 
guides and their derivatives could be used to educate various different groups of 4953 
stakeholders, especially store staff, shoppers and consumers dealing with individual ripening 4954 
fruit. 4955 
 Firm ripe and soft ripe fruit were bruised due to ~ 10 N compression force applied with 4956 
thumb.  Threshold compression forces that lead to bruise development in avocados at 4957 
several stages of firmness are still not fully known and confirmed.  This information on 4958 
precise (quantitative) levels would inform more objective fruit firmness assessments at retail 4959 
displays. 4960 
 Mechanisms of impact or compression energy absorption and dissipation in avocados at 4961 
different stages of ripening or softening are not characterised.  Characterisation in 4962 
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physicochemical contexts, including microscopically and biochemically, could inform the 4963 
development of new or improved strategies to reduce bruising. 4964 
 The current research has shown that low temperature management at ~ 5 °C can reduce 4965 
bruise expression.  However, the effect of maintaining cool chain conditions whenever 4966 
practical from plantation to plate on bruise symptoms expression needs to be realised in 4967 
terms of integration with current practices. 4968 
 Independent retailers were found to have five times greater bruise severity as compared with 4969 
the supermarket retail chains.  Independent retail chains should be monitored and mapped 4970 
for incidence and severity of mesocarp bruising to better understand the causes of greater 4971 
bruise severity and to develop strategy to reduce bruising. 4972 
 A group of consumers was found to accept bruise severity ≤ 25% when it was scattered 4973 
immediately adjacent to the exocarp (skin) in numbers of small volumes.  This group of 4974 
consumers might be categorised in the course of relatively large scale survey research into 4975 
the relationship between bruise patterns and consumer tolerance.  Moreover, there could 4976 
well be demographic associations, such as in regard to location and fruit handling on retail 4977 
display practices in terms of levels of acceptance of bruise severity.  The information could 4978 
help in prioritising future research investment in this area. 4979 
 Decision aid tools (i.e. devices involving the shopper in testing to determine fruit firmness in 4980 
the context of fitness for purpose) or decision tools (i.e. determining fitness for purpose 4981 
without involving the shopper in process of determination) might be identified, made, 4982 
modified, and/or otherwise optimised to support consumers in making more objective fruit 4983 
selections decisions with little or no risk of contributing to bruising in avocados.  Devising 4984 
and / or adapting existing and / or new technologies in this regard could potentially 4985 
massively reduce mesocarp bruising in avocados as experienced at the time of fruit 4986 
consumption.  Satisfied consumers underpin the further growth of industries. 4987 
 MRI was proved to be a useful tool for non-destructive assessment of internal avocado fruit 4988 
quality.  Further research is recommended to use MRI to follow the condition of individual 4989 
pieces of fruit through the supply chain from ripener to consumer or even from harvest to 4990 
consumer.  This process of non-destructive physicochemical photo documentation (imaging) 4991 
would proffer understanding of fruit physiological development from harvest maturity to 4992 
senescence and concomitantly inform and encourage adoption of improved practices 4993 
through critical points in the supply chain. 4994 
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7.3.2 Other allied researchable areas 4995 
 The present study has shown that most bruising happens due to compression forces applied 4996 
by shoppers to fruit on the retail stores’ display.  Relative effects on levels of mesocarp 4997 
bruising of marketing individual avocados wrapped in plastic as compared with unwrapped 4998 
fruit should be explored.  Furthermore, the perceptions of shoppers and consumers interested 4999 
to buy unitised fruit as compared with present purchase bias to selection of ready to use fruit 5000 
from bulk displays might be surveyed.  Unitising the fruit in plastic wraps would reduce 5001 
individual fruit handling by shoppers and resultant mesocarp bruise severity could be 5002 
reduced.  On the other hand, consumer resistance to the use of more packaging is growing 5003 
globally. 5004 
 Rot development in impacted hard green mature and firm ripe fruit at the site of impact was 5005 
discerned in the current research as possibly being of an effect (rotting) from a cause 5006 
(impact bruising) nature.  Further research should explore this possible cause and effect 5007 
association, including in regard to managing the onset and process of decay. 5008 
 Mesocarp bruising expresses due to PPO activity, which is dependent on cell and tissue like 5009 
pH of the fruit mesocarp and fruit firmness as well as the presence and levels of enzymes 5010 
and substrates.  Comparative elucidation of the bio-chemistry of browning in the mesocarp 5011 
of hard green, ripening, and bruised fruit is recommended.  This knowledge could be applied 5012 
in informing improved post-harvest management (e.g. treatments, environments) towards 5013 
reduced expression of bruise symptoms. 5014 
 Shoppers and consumers are unwittingly bruising avocado fruit in course of their firmness 5015 
assessment for fruit selection.  Bruise severity experienced at the time of consumption can 5016 
likely be reduced by educating shoppers and consumers about their role in mesocarp 5017 
bruising. 5018 
 The cumulative (industry wide) and segregated (based on independent and supermarket 5019 
retail store chains) levels of economic losses due to bruising in avocado supply chains could 5020 
be explored.  The finding could also be applied in setting priorities for the industry in terms 5021 
of guiding future research and development. 5022 
 A group of consumers was determined to willingly consume avocado mesocarp even if it is 5023 
to a degree bruised.  Their perceptions in terms of aesthetics and acceptance thresholds may 5024 
be informative in better understanding the profile of avocado consumers. 5025 
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 From social science point of view, gender, age, income, education, and family composition 5026 
of avocado supply chain stakeholders, including staff at ripeners, distribution centres and 5027 
retail stores along with shoppers and along with purchase day and time practices are likely 5028 
to impact on bruise severity profiles in avocado fruit supply chains.  Understanding of 5029 
associations among such factors could inform targeted research, development, and education 5030 
strategies to reduce mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit. 5031 
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APPENDIX 1 5077 
SKIN SPOTTING SITUATION AT RETAIL LEVEL IN AUSTRALIAN 5078 
AVOCADOS 5079 
A1.1 Abstract 5080 
Skin spotting (SS) on avocado fruit is evident as blackened areas of <1 mm diameter with well-5081 
defined margins.  Previous preliminary consumer research indicated that Australian consumers may 5082 
be concerned by SS on avocado fruit displayed at retail level.  A better understanding of SS and its 5083 
likely commercial impacts was sought.  Findings for cv. ‘Hass’ avocado from retail surveys 5084 
conducted over 2 years were collated.  The surveys were carried out in various retailer outlets in the 5085 
capital cities of New South Wales (Sydney), Queensland (Brisbane), Victoria (Melbourne), and 5086 
Western Australia (Perth).  Marked differences in SS severity were recorded across the States and 5087 
also across months within the one State.  Differences in SS levels between types of retail outlet 5088 
stores were also statistically significant.  The data are discussed in terms of possible reasons for the 5089 
variation observed. 5090 
A1.2 Introduction 5091 
Skin spotting (SS)or nodule or lenticel damage on avocado fruitis generally associated with 5092 
mechanical injury during harvest and packing (Everett et al., 2008). The symptom is typically 5093 
obvious 1 - 4 d after damage in the form of small dark spots of < 1 mm diameter (White et al., 5094 
2009).  In cv. ‘Hass’, SS usually occurs on nodules, where lenticels are commonly found.  It is 5095 
generally believed that lenticels on avocado fruit are derived from stomata that become 5096 
dysfunctional as the fruit grows (Everett et al., 2001).  Lenticel damage is more severe on avocado 5097 
fruit harvested during wet conditions.  It is considered that the water content of the cells increases 5098 
during high water availability and that loosely packed cells in and around the lenticel expand to fill 5099 
the lenticel cavity.  These cells are likely relatively more susceptible to mechanical damage.  5100 
Mechanical forces can lead to cell membranedamage, especially in cells with higher turgor, and to 5101 
enzymatic reactions resulting in browning.  SS is often more severe with advanced maturity and 5102 
elevated holding temperatures (Milne, 1998).  Additionally, fruit rubbing against one another and 5103 
against packaging materials and other surfaces can contribute to the lenticel damage evident as 5104 
blackened nodules (Marques et al., 2012). 5105 
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SS in ‘Hass’ is effectively not visible on ripe fully coloured fruit, but is visible on partly ripened 5106 
fruit (Hamacek et al., 2005).  Typical levels of SS severity on partly coloured fruit can reduce the 5107 
consumers’ intent to purchase(Harker and White, 2010).  Excessive SS may result in loss of value 5108 
from either rejection of the whole consignment or price reduction at wholesale and retail levels.  5109 
However, limited through the supply chain investigation has been conducted on SS in the 5110 
Australian situation. 5111 
In exploring the incidence and severity of SS on fruit in retail outlets across Australia, this paper 5112 
reports on survey data collected in the course of monthly avocado fruit quality surveys coordinated 5113 
by the Australian avocado industry. 5114 
A1.3 Materials and methods 5115 
Avocado retail quality surveys were conducted monthly from September 2011 to May 2014 at 16 5116 
independent and supermarket retail stores covering Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne and Perth.  The 5117 
surveys were managed by Avocados Australia Limited (AAL) and engaged trained contractors 5118 
(Embry, 2009).  Their training was to ensure consistent identification and rating practices between 5119 
the State-based assessors.  A random sample of fruit (n = 15) on display in each participating retail 5120 
store was purchased.  These fruit were rated for SS based on a 0 - 4 scale of 0 = no SS, 1 = 0 - 10 % 5121 
SS, 2 = 11-25 % SS, 3 = 26-50 % SS and 4 = >50 % SS.  This scale was based onWhite et al. 5122 
(2009). 5123 
Based on the views of industry stakeholders that fruit with SS ratings of 3 (26-50 %) and 4 (>50 %) 5124 
are not acceptable (data not shown), the survey data for these two categories were collated and 5125 
statistically analysed for variance between survey variables with Minitab® 16 (Minitab® Pty Ltd, 5126 
Sydney, Australia). 5127 
A1.4 Results and discussion 5128 
SS severity varied significantly (P≤ 0.05) between the State capital cities where the avocado fruit 5129 
samples were collected, the sample months during the years and the store types of supermarket 5130 
versus independent retail outlets. 5131 
More SS was recorded for fruit in New South Wales (Sydney city) and in Queensland (Brisbane 5132 
city) followed by in Western Australia (Perth city) and inVictoria (Melbourne city) (Fig. 1A.1).  A 5133 
potential reason for this could be overall longer transport distances (Luza et al., 1989) from farms to 5134 
market.  A longer transit time may create the opportunity for relatively more rubbing over time of 5135 
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fruit against fruit and / or against their cardboard tray walls and / or plastic tray liners (Mandemaker 5136 
et al., 2006). 5137 
 5138 
Fig. 1A.1 The incidence of avocado fruit with unacceptable skin spotting (>26% of skin surface) 5139 
found in sampling and assessment of fruit (n = 15) from September 2011 to May 2014 at retail store 5140 
level.  These main factor data were collated for stores in the States of New South Wales (Sydney, 5141 
NSW), Queensland (Brisbane, Qld.), Victoria (Melbourne, Vic.), and Western Australia (Perth, 5142 
WA).  Vertical lines in the histogram show the standard error of mean. 5143 
The pattern of SS varied throughout the year (Fig. 1A.2).  This sampling month variability from 5144 
September 2011 to May 2014 might also be explained by fruit travelling from different production 5145 
regions and, therefore, arriving after variable transit times. Supplies onto Australian markets of 5146 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit throughout the calendar year typically come from North Queensland in 5147 
February to June, from Central Queensland in March to August, from Southern Queensland in June 5148 
to September, from Western Australia and Northern territory in August to March, and from New 5149 
Zealand in September to March (Symonds, 2014).  Additionally, there is some production from the 5150 
Tri State region spanning the intersection of the States of New South Wales, Victoria and South 5151 
Australia and from central New South Wales. 5152 
The retail store effects (Fig. 1A.3) may reflect differing sources of fruit for supermarket chains and 5153 
independent retailers and also different subsequent end of supply chain (e.g. distribution centre or 5154 
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wholesale market) and in-store fruit handling practices.  The finding that the fruit quality was 5155 
differentially affected by the retail store type is consistent with that of Millichamp and Gallegos 5156 
(2013).  They compared the quality of fruit and vegetables across retail outlets and reported 5157 
differences between supermarket and farmers market retail streams. 5158 
 5159 
Fig. 1A.2 The incidence of avocado fruit with unacceptable skin spotting (>26% of fruit surface) 5160 
through the period from September 2011 to May 2014.  These main factor data were collated for 5161 
sampling and assessment of fruit (n = 15) at independent and supermarket retail level in the States 5162 
of New South Wales (Sydney, NSW), Queensland (Brisbane, Qld.), Victoria (Melbourne, Vic.), and 5163 
Western Australia (Perth, WA).  Vertical lines in the histogram show the standard error of mean. 5164 
Other variables contributing to variation in SS on ‘Hass’ avocado fruit at retail level may include 5165 
differences in the production (viz. genotype, environment and management factors), harvesting, 5166 
packing and distribution practices of individual orchards, pack-houses and transport companies 5167 
(Hofman et al., 2010; Schaffer et al., 2013).  Schaffer et al. (2013) suggested that fruit turgidity 5168 
(plant tissue and / or cell levels), brushing, packing wet, and rough postharvest handling are 5169 
potential contributors to SS on ‘Hass’ fruit.  Hofman et al. (2010)and Blakey (2011) reported that 5170 
prolonged low temperature storage can also predispose ‘Hass’ avocados to SS. 5171 
A1.5 Conclusion 5172 
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This study indicates that the severity of SS on cv. ‘Hass’ avocado fruit at retail level is problematic 5173 
for industry stakeholders.  The degree of the problem varies with the seasonal time and Australian 5174 
State capital city where sampling is conducted.  Difference in SS severity in the four State capital 5175 
cities involved (Sydney, NSW; Brisbane, Qld.; Melbourne, Vic.; and Perth, WA) might be due to 5176 
variably prolonged transit times and / or transport conditions.  Difference in SS incidence and 5177 
severity in independent and supermarket retail stores was also discerned.  The findings suggest that 5178 
a more complete understanding of the SS issue, including underlying causal factors and protocols to 5179 
minimise the problem in Australia, needs to be developed. 5180 
 5181 
Fig. 1A.3 The incidence of avocado fruit with unacceptable skin spotting (>26% of fruit surface) in 5182 
independent and supermarket retail stores.  These main factor data were collated for monthly 5183 
sampling and assessment of fruit (n = 15) from September 2011 to May 2014 at retail level in the 5184 
States of New South Wales (Sydney, NSW), Queensland (Brisbane, Qld.), Victoria (Melbourne, 5185 
Vic.), and Western Australia (Perth, WA).  Vertical lines in the histogram show the standard error 5186 
of mean. 5187 
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APPENDIX 2 5228 
COMPARISON OF FIRMNESS METERS FOR MEASURING ‘HASS’ 5229 
AVOCADO FRUIT FIRMNESS 5230 
A2.1 Abstract 5231 
Quality control in the avocado supply chain involves the monitoring of fruit firmness.  The temporal 5232 
passage of fruit through the supply chain and the selection of consumable fruit by shoppers depend 5233 
primarily upon fruit firmness.  Traditionally, fruit firmness measuring methods, like Effegi and 5234 
conical probes, are relatively inefficient and destructive.  Simple, accurate and non-damaging 5235 
methods of measuring fruit firmness are ideally required to help assure eating quality to the 5236 
consumer without fruit wastage.  The firmness of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit at a range of ripening stages 5237 
was measured with the various different firmness measuring techniques of the Sinclair iQ Firmness 5238 
Tester (SIQFT), the Electronic Firmometer (EF), the Analogue Firmness Meter (AFM) and hand 5239 
squeezing.  Measurements were made by each method at different points on the same fruit.  5240 
Destructive bruise assessment was performed 48 h later, thereby allowing sufficient time for fruit to 5241 
express any bruising resulting from the act of firmness measurements.  Non-linear relationships 5242 
were determined between fruit firmness values measured with the different techniques.  The 5243 
adjusted R2 for the relationship between the SIQFT and the EF was 91.6%.  For the SIQFT and the 5244 
AFM, the adjusted R2 was 73.7%.  It was 77.7% for the SIQFT and hand squeezing. A significantly 5245 
high incidence of bruising was associated with firmness assessment by the EF as compared with 5246 
either the SIQFT or the AFM (P ≤ 0.05).  Among the methods compared, the SIQFT was non-5247 
damaging compared with the EF and relatively efficient for measuring the firmness of ripening 5248 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit.  This instrument merits consideration as a quality control tool of choice in 5249 
‘Hass’ avocado supply chains. 5250 
A2.2 Introduction 5251 
The quality control (QC) system along the typical fruit supply chain incurs loss of at least 5% of the 5252 
initial quantity in order to assure that quality according to standards is delivered to buyers 5253 
(FreshPlaza, 2009).  Fruit firmness measurement is a very basic and important parameters by which 5254 
to ascertain the stage of fruit ripening (White et al., 1997).  However, measuring fruit firmness is 5255 
challenging for researchers and the industry alike (García-Ramos et al., 2005). Various instruments 5256 
and alternative methods for the determination of avocado fruit firmness have been reported.  5257 
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The Effegi probe has been used for destructive  measurement of avocado fruit firmness (Arpaia et 5258 
al., 1987).  The probe of standard diameter, 8 or 11 mm, is penetrated 8 mm deep into the fruit and 5259 
the pressure is measured.  The pressure values, however, often changes when a different operator 5260 
uses the same instrument on the same product (Abbott et al., 1976).  Similarly, conical probes have 5261 
also been used for destructive assessment of fruit firmness (Kojima et al., 1991).  This method 5262 
involves penetration of a probe of a specific length and angle in the fruit.  Meir et al. (1995) used 5263 
this method to measure the firmness (N) of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 5264 
Swarts (1981) purposively developed the South African Firmometer for non-destructive 5265 
measurement of avocado fruit firmness.  This instrument, designed on the principle of lever, 5266 
measured fruit firmness by applying an indirect force on fruit through a 17 mm diameter button for 5267 
10 s.  The displacement of the button gave the fruit firmness value, which increased as the fruit 5268 
softened.  This ‘manually operated’ instrument was upgraded to ‘The Electronic Firmometer (EF)’ 5269 
(White et al., 1997), which works on the same basic principle with greater operational efficiency 5270 
and accuracy. 5271 
An Analogue tomato Firmness Meter (AFM) was used to non-destructively measure the firmness of 5272 
tomato and mango (Macnish et al., 1997).  The AFM has also been used by us to measure the 5273 
firmness of avocado (Mazhar et al., 2011) and other fresh produce (e.g. mango; D. Joyce, pers. 5274 
comm.).  This method initially developed by B. McGlasson (pers. comm.) involves placing the 5275 
sample fruit into a V-shaped metal stand.  Displacement in fruit mesocarp under 500 g load is 5276 
recorded after 30 s on a ‘Baty’ analogue displacement gauge (0.01 mm resolution, RS Components 5277 
Pty Ltd). 5278 
SinclairTM International Ltd. developed the bench-top Internal Quality Firmness Tester (SIQFT) 5279 
(Howarth and Ioannides, 2002) as an efficient tool for non-destructive firmness measurement of 5280 
various fruit and vegetables.  It is based on a low-mass impact sensor with a sensing element in the 5281 
tip of a bellows expander (Howarth et al., 2003).  The sensor measures the firmness value at four 5282 
different points around the equatorial circumference of the fruit and the machine calculates the 5283 
average value. 5284 
White et al. (2009) described a non-destructive hand firmness guide for avocado.  Fruit firmness is 5285 
determined by holding the fruit in palm of the hand and gently squeezing it either with the whole 5286 
hand for soft fruit, or with the fingers or thumb for hard fruit. The firmness value is ranked from 0 5287 
(hard, no ‘give’ in the fruit) to 7 (very overripe, mesocarp feels almost liquid). 5288 
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Aside from the Effegi and conical probes that involve destructive firmness assessment, all of the 5289 
non-destructive firmness assessment approaches described above, each possess certain advantages.  5290 
The AFM has been reported as a simple and inexpensive firmness measuring device (Macnish et al., 5291 
1997).  The advantages of the EF are its simplicity and ease of use coupled with its objective 5292 
measurement of fruit firmness with minimal user variability (White et al., 1997).  Hand squeezing is 5293 
suggested for its acceptance by the industry, researchers and consumers (Harker et al., 2010), 5294 
although experience and prior calibration is recommended for consistency (White et al., 1999).  The 5295 
SIQFT has been advocated for its relatively greater accuracy and temporal efficiency (Howarth et 5296 
al., 2003; Valero et al., 2007). 5297 
In conducting initial preliminary trials on the incidence of bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit (Mazhar 5298 
et al., 2011), a correlation between the AFM and the EF was established.  It was observed that the 5299 
EF adversely affected internal avocado quality by inducing bruising in the mesocarp beneath where 5300 
the fruit firmness was measured. In contrast, the AFM did not cause bruising, but wasmore time 5301 
consuming.  Being a subjective measure of fruit firmness and subject to operator variability, hand 5302 
squeezing method is not technically desirable. 5303 
The need for a clearly reliable and efficient non-destructive firmness measuring instrument is 5304 
evident.  Accordingly, the EF, the AFM and hand squeezing were comparatively assessed against 5305 
the SIQFT for utility in avocado firmness measurement.  Thereby, correlations between firmness 5306 
values measured by these methods and any bruising caused to the fruit by the act of measuring fruit 5307 
firmness were determined for ‘Hass’ avocado fruit. 5308 
A2.3 Materials and methods 5309 
‘Hass’ avocado fruit (n = 80) at the mature green stage, as harvested in Cairns and transported to a 5310 
ripener, were collected on arrived at the Brisbane Produce Market in Rocklea.  Randomly sampled 5311 
fruit were transported within 2 h to a postharvest laboratory at The University of Queensland, 5312 
Gatton.  They were initiated to ripen by dipping for 10 min in 1000 µL.L-1Ethrel® (May & Baker 5313 
Rural Pty Ltd., NSW Australia) and 0.01% Tween® 40 (Sigma-Aldrich Inc., MO United States).  5314 
The dipped fruit were air dried, and kept in a shelf life room at 20° C and 85% RH until they 5315 
reached the required levels of hand firmness.  For data collection, fruit were labelled numbers 1 to 5316 
80. 5317 
Firmness of each individual fruit was measured with the SIQFT (SinclairTM International Ltd, 5318 
supplied by J Tech Systems, Albury Australia) the EF (Anderson Manufacturing and Toolmaking, 5319 
Arataki New Zealand), and the AFM (Initially designed and assembled at CSIRO by Macnish et al. 5320 
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(1997)) around the largest diameter of the same fruit (Fig. A2.1).  The SIQFT measured the fruit 5321 
firmness at four random points along the diameter of the fruit and displayed the average of four 5322 
values.  Firmness was measured under 200 g load applied for 10 sec with the EF and under the 5323 
standard 500 g load applied for 30 sec with the AFM at different locations and the tested area was 5324 
marked with a white-out marker.  Hand squeezing was measured after White et al. (2009), as 5325 
described in Table A2.1.  The sample fruit were held at 20° C and 85% RH for 48 h after firmness 5326 
measurement allowing time for any bruise expression in response to firmness measurement. 5327 
Table A2.1 Levels of hand firmness for avocado fruit (White et al., 2009). 5328 
0 Hard, no ‘give’ in the fruit 
1 Rubbery, slight ‘give’ in the fruit 
2 Sprung, can feel the flesh deform by 2-3 mm (1/10 inches) under extreme thumb 
force 
3 Softening, can feel the flesh deform by 2-3 mm (1/10 inches) with moderate thumb 
pressure 
4 Firm-ripe, 2-3 mm (1/10 inches) deformation achieved with slight thumb pressure.  
Whole fruit deforms with extreme hand pressure 
5 Soft-ripe, whole fruit deforms with moderate hand pressure 
6 Overripe, whole fruit deforms with slight hand pressure 
7 Very overripe, flesh feels almost liquid 
   
Fig. A2.1 Avocado cv. Hass fruit firmness measurement with the Sinclair Internal Quality Firmness 5329 
tester (left), the Electronic Firmometer (centre) and the Analogue Firmness Meter (right). 5330 
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Fruit firmness data as measured by the various different techniques were statistically correlated 5331 
using Minitab® 16 (Minitab Pty Ltd, Sydney, Australia).  Bruise volume data for the different 5332 
treatments were also statistically analysed by χ2 analysis. 5333 
Destructive assessment of bruising was conducted after Mazhar et al. (2011).  Briefly, the whole 5334 
fruit was peeled, and where applicable, the bruise-affected mesocarp underneath the marked areas 5335 
was removed and immersed into water in a measuring cylinder.  The change in the volume of water 5336 
due to the bruised mesocarp volume was recorded as the bruise volume.  5337 
A2.4 Results and discussion 5338 
A2.4.1 Correlations between measurements of firmness by different techniques 5339 
The adjusted R2 value for the non-linear relationship between the SIQFT and the the EF was 91.6%, 5340 
for the SIQFT and the AFM was 73.7%, and for theSIQFT and hand squeezing was 77.7%.  Graphs 5341 
of the non-linear relationship amongst the SIQFT and the EF, the AFM, and hand squeezing are 5342 
presented in Fig. A2.2.   5343 
White et al. (1997) suggested that the EF was effective for firmness assessment of fruit from hard to 5344 
the firm ripe stage, and  De Ketelaere et al. (2006) suggested that the SIQFT was more sensitive for 5345 
soft fruit samples.  Strong correlation of the SIQFT and the EF in this experiment indicated that the 5346 
firmness values of ‘Hass’ avocado fruit measured with either of the instruments could be 5347 
interchanged with the correlation equation.  The slope of the relationship curve changed fairly 5348 
consistently from hard to the softening fruit, where it stabilises to the soft ripe fruit. 5349 
 5350 
 5351 
 5352 
 5353 
 5354 
Fig. A2.2 Fitted line plot demonstrating the relationship between the ‘Hass’ avocado fruit (n = 80) 5355 
firmness values measured with the Sinclair Internal Quality Firmness tester (SIQFT) and the 5356 
Electronic Firmometer (EF) (left), the SIQFT and the Analogue Firmness Meter (AFM) (centre), 5357 
and the SIQFT and hand squeezing (right). 5358 
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R2 value of the non-linear correlation of the SIQFT and the AFM was 73.7%, which is not as strong 5359 
as for the SIQFT and the EF.  This is mainly due to the difference in firmness measuring techniques 5360 
and possibly can be due to the differences in fruit characteristics affecting the response of the fruit 5361 
to the acoustic transmission to the SIQFT.  Operator error can occur with the AFM through zeroing, 5362 
longer time required for firmness assessment of each fruit, and only one point of firmness 5363 
assessment (Macnish et al., 1997) compared with four points with the SIQFT. 5364 
The non-linear relationship between the SIQFT and hand squeezing was also not very strong, with 5365 
only 77.7% R2 value. The SIQFT produces a continuous measure of firmness, while hand squeezing 5366 
result in a smaller set of discrete measurements.  The principle of the SIQFT suggests that the 5367 
estimate of firmness of relatively hard fruit is more-noise sensitive due to shorter contact times (De 5368 
Ketelaere et al., 2006).  Hand squeezing is believed to be more reliable when conducted by an 5369 
experienced assessor (Gamble et al., 2010; Gamble et al., 2008).  The relationship of the SIQFT and 5370 
hand firmness suggested that the SIQFT can be used to segregate fruit firmness classes for 5371 
consistent supply of uniform fruit firmness (Shmulevich et al., 2003). 5372 
A2.4.2 Incidence of bruising due to firmness measuring instruments 5373 
The EF was associated with significantly more bruising to the fruit, compared with the SIQFT and 5374 
the AFM (Table A2.2).  Only 5% of the fruit were bruised after the SIQFT use, 6.3% following 5375 
AFM, 98.8% following EF.    5376 
Table A2.2 Chi2 analyses of incidence of bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit subjected to firmness 5377 
measurement with the Sinclair Internal Quality Firmness tester (SIQFT), the Electronic Firmometer 5378 
(EF) and the Analogue Firmness Meter (AFM). 5379 
Comparison of instruments Chi2 p value 
SIQFT vs EF 140.823 0.000*** 
SIQFT vs AFM 0.118 0.731 ns 
EF vs AFM 137.243 0.000*** 
Mesocarp bruising in ‘Hass’ avocado fruit is the visual appearance of the cell response to impact or 5380 
compression energy absorbed (Ledger and Barker, 1995).  It increases at higher levels of energy 5381 
absorbed and in less firm fruit (Arpaia et al., 2006).  Bruising can result from firmness measurement 5382 
if significant cells deformation occurs during testing, and may vary with the testing technique.   5383 
Both, the EF and the AFM assess the firmness of avocado fruit by following the same principle of 5384 
measuring displacement in the fruit mesocarp due to the pressure from an applied force (García-5385 
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Ramos et al., 2005).  Given its lever action, the force (F) applied by the EF is 5.5 N, based on F = 5386 
mg (di/de) (EngineeringToolBox, 2009), where m = mass (0.2 kg), g= graviational force (9.8 m.sec-5387 
1), di = length of the filcrum, and de = distance between effort force and distant end of the lever.The 5388 
force applied by the AFM is 5.5 N based on F = mg (Kurtus, 2012), where m = 0.5 kg and g = 5389 
graviational force (9.8 m.sec-1).  The difference in bruise volume yielded due to the act of firmness 5390 
measurement with these two instruments can possibly be due to the difference in pressure applied 5391 
on the point of firmness measurement.  In softening fruit, the pressure applied by the EF was 5392 
24221.45 kg.m-1.s-2 based on P = F/A where F = force and A = area.  Whereas, the pressure applied 5393 
by the AFM would be a lot less depending on the contact area of the fruit and the disk (40 mm) 5394 
mounting the load, which in case of softening fruit could be larger and in case of hard fruit can be 5395 
smaller compared with the EF (17 mm). .  These estimates may explain why the mesocarp is bruised 5396 
in response to the pressure absorbed by the fruit subjected to firmness measurement by the EF as 5397 
compared to the AFM. 5398 
The SIQFT works on the low-mass impact measurement principle (Shmulevich et al., 2003) using 5399 
piezoelectric sensor technology (García-Ramos et al., 2005).  The sensor is fixed at the tip of a 5400 
rubber bellow.  These are activated by compressed air and lightly touch the rotating fruit at four 5401 
points around its equatorial circumference.  The sensor calculates the fruit response to the impact by 5402 
using the force transducer  (Howarth et al., 2003) and the fruit generally does not absorb enough 5403 
energy to develop mesocarp bruising.  The SIQFT, compared with the EF and the AFM, non-5404 
destructively measures fruit firmness, and is more efficient and with less user variability coupled 5405 
with relatively higher efficiency and low user variability (De Ketelaere et al., 2006). 5406 
A2.5 Conclusions 5407 
This work has established that the fruit subjected to firmness assessment with EF develops bruising 5408 
at the site of firmness measurement.  Thus, the EF is not a truly non-destructive firmness measuring 5409 
instrument.  Between the non-destructive SIQFT and AFM devices, the SIQFT is more efficient 5410 
with lesser chances of operator variability.  Accordingly, among the approaches compared, the 5411 
SIQFT can be recommended for use in the ‘Hass’ avocado supply chain QC system.  It provides 5412 
relatively more reliable, efficient and non-destructive measures of firmness for softening avocado 5413 
fruit.  5414 
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APPENDIX 3 5478 
TABLES OF RESULTS 5479 
Table A4.1 Effect of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit firmness on hue and chroma of bruised mesocarp 5480 
(±SD). 5481 
Treatment (Firmness) Hue Chroma 
Softening 90.9 ± 4.2 a 26.9 ± 3.2 a 
Firm ripe 91.1 ± 5.0 a 26.9 ± 5.3 a 
Soft ripe 86.8 ± 3.9 b 25.2 ± 2.1 a 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05. 5482 
Table A4.2 Effect of pre-ripening holding duration of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on hue of bruised 5483 
mesocarp (±SD). 5484 
Treatment (Holding duration) Hue 
Control (no holding) 81.1 ± 4.4 a 
Week 1 81.5 ± 2.2 a 
Week 2 81.7 ± 6.9 a 
Week 3 81.2 ± 4.8 a 
Week 4 79.8 ± 5.4 a 
Week 5 78.6 ± 5.8 a 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   5485 
Table A4.3 Effect of firmness and post-impact holding temperature of avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit on 5486 
hue, and chroma of bruised mesocarp(±SD). 5487 
Treatment (Firmness and holding temperature) Hue Chroma 
Softening, 5 °C 103.2 ± 2.3 a  36.1 ± 2.1 a 
Firm ripe, 5 °C 101.3 ± 2.7 ab 35.9 ± 2.6 a 
Softening, 25 °C 100.9 ± 6.4 ab 35.3 ± 5.6 a 
Firm ripe, 25 °C 100.0 ± 5.9 b 35.0 ± 3.5 a 
Mean values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 0.05.   5488 
Table A5.1 Effect of fruit firmness and impact energy absorbed by the fruit on chroma of bruised 5489 
mesocarp (±SE). 5490 
Firmness Chroma Impact energy absorbed Chroma 
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Softening 32.4 ± 0.3 a ~ 0.38 J 32.5 ± 0.3 a 
Firm ripe 32.3 ± 0.3 a ~ 0.81 J 31.6 ± 0.3 a 
Soft ripe 32.1 ± 0.3 a ~ 1.61 J 32.7 ± 0.3 a 
Chroma values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at P = 5491 
0.05.   5492 
Table A5.2 Average bruise severity in avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit sampled from four each of 5493 
independent and supermarket retail stores and subjected to destructive bruising assessment (±SD). 5494 
Store Bruise severity (ml) 
Independent Supermarket 
1 3.8 ± 3.4 a 1.2 ± 1.3 a 
2 6.2 ± 6.4 a 0.2 ± 0.1 a 
3 5.4 ± 4.1 a 2.7 ± 2.0 a 
4 4.6 ± 3.9 a 0.6 ± 0.8 a 
Bruise severity values sharing the same letter do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test 5495 
at P = 0.05.   5496 
Table A6.1 Mean bruise severity in fruit squeezed by a shopper in two retail stores of the two 5497 
supermarket retail store supply chains (±SE). 5498 
Supply chain Bruise severity (ml) 
1 0.9 ± 0.1 b 
2 1.1 ± 0.1 a 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 5499 
P = 0.05.   5500 
Table A6.2 Mean bruise severity in fruit squeezed by random shoppers in two retail stores of the 5501 
two supermarket retail store supply chains (±SE). 5502 
Supply chain Bruise severity (ml) 
1 1.8 ± 0.3 a 
2 2.1 ± 0.3 a 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 5503 
P = 0.05.   5504 
 5505 
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Table A6.3 Mean bruise severity in fruit squeezed by shoppers (n = 20) with bare hands, wearing 5506 
cotton gloves, wearing e-glove and un-squeezed control (± SD). 5507 
Replication (week) Bruise severity (ml) 
Bare hands 1.0 ± 2.1 a 
Cotton gloves 0.05 ± 0.2 a 
E-glove 0.5 ± 2.0 a 
Control 0.0 ± 0.0 a 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 5508 
P = 0.05.   5509 
Table A6.4 Mean bruise severity in fruit (n = 25) subjected to consumers’ handling practices from 5510 
the point of purchase to the point of consumption in four replications of the experiment (±SD). 5511 
Replication (week) Bruise severity (ml) 
1 0.9 ± 1.7 a 
2 0.9 ± 1.8 a 
3 0.8 ± 1.4 a 
4 0.7 ± 1.4 a 
Bruise severity values not sharing the same letter differ significantly from each other by Tukey’s LSD test at 5512 
P = 0.05.    5513 
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APPENDIX 4 5514 
DECISION AID TOOLTO HELP AVOCADO FRUIT SHOPPERS FOR 5515 
FIRMNESS ASSESSMENT: DESIGNAND OPERATION 5516 
A4.1 Abstract 5517 
Mesocarp bruising is a major concern of the worldwide avocado industry.  Most bruising 5518 
experienced at the time of consumption results from squeezing of avocado fruit by shoppers at retail 5519 
display.  Shoppers squeeze avocado fruit for firmness assessment.  The compression force applied 5520 
for squeezing the fruit can cause plastic deformation in underlying tissue and bruising expresses as 5521 
discolouration of the affected mesocarp.  If the compression force applied by shoppers for firmness 5522 
assessment does not exceed the bio-yield point of the cells constituting mesocarp tissue, the 5523 
resultant elastic tissue deformation would not cause bruising.  A first generation decision aid tool 5524 
(DAT) was conceptualised, designed and constructed for assessment to help the avocado shoppers 5525 
in making their purchase decision without compressing the fruit beyond the bio-yield point of the 5526 
cells that constitute the mesocarp tissue.  The DAT connects a force sensing resistor (FSR) with a 5527 
display of LED lights showing three distinct stages of avocado fruit firmness.  When a compression 5528 
force applied on the fruit is detected by the FSR, green LED lights adjacent to the relevant stages of 5529 
firmness show the increasing level of force applied by the shopper.  If the applied compression 5530 
force exceeds the pre-set threshold level of force that is the bio-yield point of the cells, a red light 5531 
warns the shoppers for not to apply any further force and try another fruit for their purpose of 5532 
consumption.  Design and operational procedure of the DAT is presented in this article.  5533 
A4.2 Introduction 5534 
That the fruit firmness assessment by hand is the basic criteria to determine the stage of fruit 5535 
ripening (Kader, 1999) is generally accepted (White et al., 2009).  Staff at ripening facility and 5536 
retail stores and the shoppers, consumers, and researchers determine fruit firmness to assess the 5537 
readiness of the fruit for their purpose by squeezing the fruit (Ledger, 1998).  Hand firmness 5538 
assessment was considered more reliable method of assessment of fruit ripening compared with the 5539 
fruit colour by 76% of the participants of a study conducted by Gamble et al. (2010).  A study 5540 
conducted by our research group (Chapter 6) identified that 90% shoppers prefer physically 5541 
squeezing the fruit for its firmness assessment over the judgement based on fruit colour (8%) and 5542 
other criteria, like movement of seed in the flesh (2%).   5543 
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Individuals have different hand grip styles and apply different levels of compression force on the 5544 
fruit when they squeeze (Gurram et al., 1995).  Gamble et al. (2010) reported that fruit squeezing by 5545 
shoppers on the retail display can be a potential reason of mesocarp bruising experienced at the time 5546 
of fruit consumption.  Findings of our research group (Mazhar et al., 2013) showed that as low as 5547 
slight compression by hand that equates about 1 kg of load (~ 10 N force) applied to an object can 5548 
be a potential cause of mesocarp bruising in firm ripe avocado cv. ‘Hass’ fruit. 5549 
Avocado fruit at firm ripe and soft ripe stages for hand firmness compressed to 1 mm depth with a 5550 
texture profile analyser did not suffer from plastic deformation and nor did they express mesocarp 5551 
bruising at the site of compression (Chapter 6).  However, the fruit compressed to 1.5 and 3 mm 5552 
depth suffered from increasing plastic deformation and the underlying mesocarp expressed bruising 5553 
symptoms at the compression site. 5554 
A simple and low-cost devicedesigned and constructed by Tuttle and Jacuinde (2011) was used by 5555 
Qiu (2014) to discern the compression forces applied on avocado fruit for firmness assessment.  5556 
This device uses force sensing resistor (FSR) (Anonymous, 2013), an analogue-to-digital converter 5557 
and a custom software.  The force applied on the sensor can be digitally recorded with < 5% level of 5558 
variability (Tuttle and Jacuinde, 2011).  Fruit compressed by ~ 10 N, ~ 20 N, and ~ 30 N force were 5559 
subjected to the resultant mesocarp bruising assessment.  As low as ~ 10 N force applied on firm 5560 
ripe and soft ripe avocado fruit caused mesocarp bruising and bruise severity increased with 5561 
increasing applied force (Qiu, 2014). 5562 
Compression forces applied by shoppers, engaged using a snowball sampling approach (Handcock 5563 
and Gile, 2011),  on firm ripe avocado fruit were recorded at a supermarket retail store by our 5564 
research group and the fruit were subjected to mesocarp bruising assessment.  Results (Chapter 6) 5565 
showed that the compression force applied by each shopper was different and likewise, bruise 5566 
severity in fruit subjected to low compression force was less and vice versa.  Shoppers’ contribution 5567 
to mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit as confirmed in another experiment by our research group 5568 
showed that a single fruit handling event by a single shopper caused mesocarp bruising.  The bruise 5569 
severity increased when a fruit was subjected to squeezing by multiple shoppers.  Notably, 87% 5570 
shopper respondents of the survey conducted by our research group advised that they use thumb 5571 
alone or in combination with other fingers to assess the fruit firmness.  Furthermore, the data 5572 
showed that firm the fruit, greater the compression force is applied by the shopper.  Also, the 5573 
shoppers interact with ~ 3 times more number of fruit than they buy. 5574 
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Once established that most mesocarp bruising in avocado fruit experienced at the time of 5575 
consumption is caused by shoppers’ fruit squeezing on retail display, our research group 5576 
conceptualised a decision aid tool (DAT).  Concept and design and the operational procedure of the 5577 
DAT is described in this paper. 5578 
A4.3 Concept and design 5579 
The DAT is conceptualised to help avocado fruit shoppers make their purchase decision by 5580 
selecting an avocado fruit at their desired stage of firmness without applying the compression force 5581 
that may cause mesocarp bruising in the fruit.  The DAT is conceptualised and designed based on 5582 
the shoppers’ survey responses that they feel the firmness of the fruit for its fitness for their purpose 5583 
andthat they squeeze harder on progressively firm fruit.   5584 
The DAT is comprised of a single zone FSR (402 FSR, Interlink Electronics®, Westlake Village, 5585 
CA USA), a force sensor input connector, DC power in jack. 9~12V, centre positive, LCD display, 5586 
scale adjustable three potentiometers, micro SD card slot, LED lightsof green, amber, and red 5587 
colour and a console box(Fig. A4.1). 5588 
 5589 
Fig. A4.1 A: Force sensing resistor. B: Display of the rear side of the DAT which shows a:Force 5590 
sensor input connector, b: DC power in jack of ~12 V and centre positive, c: LCD display, d:Scale 5591 
adjustment potentiometers, ande: Micro SD card slot. C: Front view of the DAT console box which 5592 
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displays a: Power status LED light (green), b: LED scale lights (6 green, 3 amber),and c: LED light 5593 
(red) to warn the shoppers if the applied force would exceed the pre-set threshold level. 5594 
FSR is a two-wire device made of robust polymer thick films.  The active area of FSR is 14.7 mm.  5595 
When a force is applied on the surface of FSR, the resistance of the sensor decreases with 5596 
increasing applied force.  The applied force can be recorded on a digital screen and it can be used to 5597 
alarm and warn other indicators like a beep or lights.  In the DAT, the FSR are used by the shoppers 5598 
for assessment of firmness of avocado fruit.  The force sensor are held between the fruit and the 5599 
shoppers’ part of hand used to assess the fruit firmness. 5600 
The force applied by the avocado shoppers through the FSR turns on the LED lights serially fitted 5601 
on a console.  Each light turns on with increasing level of force applied on the sensor (Fig. A4.2).  5602 
For the convenience of avocado fruit shoppers, photos of three distinct stages of avocado fruit 5603 
firmness are attached on the console adjacent to the LED lights.  Since higher the force is applied 5604 
on relatively firm fruit, the lower level of force applied through the sensor turn on the green LED 5605 
lights adjacent to the photos of avocado fruit at low level of firmness.  The increasing level of force 5606 
continue to turn on all the green LED lights.  At moderately high level of applied force, LED lights 5607 
of amber colour adjacent to relatively firm fruit lit, and ultimately a red LED light warns the 5608 
shopper if and when the applied force exceeds the pre-set threshold level of force that can cause 5609 
tissue deformation to cause mesocarp bruising in the avocado fruit. 5610 
Fig. A4.2 Pattern of LED lights on the DAT console box. A: Normal operation. B: Maximum value 5611 
on scale held for 1 second.  C: Warning of force exceeding the pre-set threshold level. 5612 
Potentiometers are used to control the threshold level of applied compression force to turn on the 5613 
LED lights fitted at the three distinct stages of fruit firmness and the red LED light to show the 5614 
A C B 
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maximum force applied by the shoppers.  Each potentiometer is adjustable to change the level of 5615 
force applied by shopper and turn the respective LED lights on. 5616 
LCD display is located at the rear of the console.  The LCD display allows the operator to view the 5617 
configuration and status of the unit.  LCD display allows collection of data on compression forces 5618 
applied in real time.  This can be used to conduct research trials on monitoring of different levels of 5619 
force applied on the fruit.  On initial power on, the time and Micro SD card status are displayed. 5620 
Under normal operation, the LCD display has the following sections:  5621 
 The top line displays the three threshold values as a percentage of the sensor’s maximum 5622 
output.  5623 
 The bottom line displays the current sensor reading as a percentage, and on the right 5624 
displays the Micro SD card status.  5625 
 An up or down arrow in front of a percentage is used to highlight a value has reached its 5626 
upper or lower limit respectively. For example, if the soft adjustment potentiometer is 5627 
turned too far, a down arrow will appear next to the soft threshold value. This indicates 5628 
the potentiometer value is too low and the software has automatically corrected.  5629 
 A down arrow on the current sensor input (labelled “Now”) indicates the sensor is 5630 
operatingnormally with no force detected. 5631 
Micro SD card slot allows storage of data in the external device.  The Micro SD card must be 5632 
FAT16 or FAT32 formatted and be inserted before the unit is powered on. The unit will then 5633 
proceed to store the values in a comma separated value file (csv). Date/timestamp, sensor value (as 5634 
percentage and as raw 0~1023), threshold values (percentage) and LED scale status are all stored. If 5635 
the unit is unable to write to the Micro SD card, the LCD will display “No SD” or “SD:Er” instead 5636 
of “SD:OK”. “No SD” generally means the SD card is not inserted correctly. “SD:Er” indicates an 5637 
error with the SD card. Check the formatting and free space. The date/time can be updated by 5638 
opening the unit and connecting the USB port to a PC. A serial application is required. Set the serial 5639 
port to a baud rate of 9600. The command is in the format: time hh:mm:ss:dd:mm:yy:yy.  5640 
Removing the Micro SD card whilst the unit is powered is not recommended. 5641 
A4.4 Operational procedure 5642 
The DAT is connected to power through DC jack.  FSR is connected to the unit, and when ready, 5643 
the unit sounds and power LED lits.  The shoppers or the assessors hold the FSR between the fruit 5644 
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and their thumb to help inform assessment of avocado fruit firmness.  The lighting up of green LED 5645 
lights from bottom towards the top reflects the level of force applied by the shopper.  The 5646 
corresponding avocado use prints informs the shopper as to the individual fruit’s fitness for 5647 
consumption use purpose.  Red LED warns the shopper when the compression force would reach a 5648 
pre-set threshold force level (Fig. A4.3). 5649 
 5650 
Fig. A4.3 Set up and operational procedure of the decision aid tool (DAT).  A: Shopper assessing 5651 
the fruit firmness. B: Force sensing resistor. C: Cable for connection between the force sensor and 5652 
the DAT console box. D: DAT console box with the front view visible to the shoppers. E: Power 5653 
connection. 5654 
A4.5Calibration 5655 
The scale that controls the serial LED lights can be adjusted using the three potentiometers located 5656 
on the rear of the unit.  5657 
 The three potentiometers are labelled “Firm”, “Soft”, and “Over” for the three bands on the 5658 
front of the unit.  5659 
 The potentiometers adjust the upper thresholds of each band, with the software dividing up 5660 
the bands into the three LED sets.  5661 
 To adjust a threshold, insert a small flathead screwdriver into the hole and gently turn 5662 
clockwise or anti-clockwise.  5663 
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The software will maintain spacing between the thresholds by automatically adjusting the threshold 5664 
values. It is thus recommended to repeat the calibration process.  Also, the warn function is present 5665 
to reduce the wear on the sensor. Therefore, the firm threshold should not be set so high that the 5666 
alarm is never triggered.  Furthermore, if the over ripe adjustment is set quite low, the first LED on 5667 
the scale may be lit without any force applied to the sensor. If the LED remained lit In house testing 5668 
found this was usually indicative of the sensor requiring remounting or replacement. 5669 
A4.6Future direction 5670 
The first generation DAT has been accepted and endorsed by the avocado industry stakeholders.  5671 
About 57% of the respondents of a survey conducted by our research group preferred the in-store 5672 
DAT over the point of sale guides.  However, shoppers' perceptions on the potential use of this 5673 
DAT are not yet known.  This study is proposed to determine shoppers’ acceptance of a DAT as a 5674 
tool to help assess fruit firmness and to explore the intricacies of using a DAT at retail store display.  5675 
Findings would establish the utility for application of the current version of the DAT, or inform the 5676 
design and use of a second generation DAT which would be more acceptable.  After piloting and 5677 
possible alterations, the next generation of the DAT would be made available to the commercial 5678 
avocado industry for its use on the retail display by avocado shoppers. 5679 
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APPENDIX 5 5702 
AVOCADO FRUIT HANDLING THROUGH THE SUPPLY CHAIN AND 5703 
‘POINT OF SALE’ GUIDES 5704 
A5.1 Harvest when fruit is mature 5705 
 5706 
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A5.2 Minimize pre-ripening holding 5707 
 5708 
  5709 
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A5.3 Minimize post-impact holding 5710 
 5711 
  5712 
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A5.4 Handle avocado trays with care 5713 
 5714 
  5715 
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A5.5 Greater drop height, more bruising 5716 
 5717 
  5718 
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A5.6 Do not squeeze 5719 
 5720 
  5721 
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A5.7 Single, multiple and random squeezing 5722 
 5723 
  5724 
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A5.8 Deep compression, more bruising 5725 
 5726 
  5727 
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A5.9 Temperature management can reduce bruise expression 5728 
 5729 
